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EXPLANATION. 

——_—.. — -ee-—_______ 

“Jounson’s Method for Singing Classes” was made out of a large book 

called the Chorus Choir Instruction Book, a book containing the complete Natural 

System of the author, with ample illustrations. 

When the two books were made, it was supposed that every one who taught 

from the smaller book, as well as a portion of his scholars, would have the 

larger book in his hand. Hence the numbers of the pages were made to cor- 

respond. ‘This accounts for the irregularity of paging in the book. 
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INTRODUCTION. 
a 

Tus book contains a method for teaching singing schools invented 

by A. N. Johnson, the author of ‘‘ Johnson’s New Method for Thor- 

ough Base,” and of many other musical works. This method has long 

been in extensive use, and singing school teachers who have used it 

are seldom willing to teach elementary singing classes in any other 

way. 
It is arranged inchapters. The first chapter plainly explains one 

thing which every one who wishes to be able to read music is obliged 

to know, and contains exercises to be practiced until the learner can 

do the thing which the chapter teaches. The explanation is so plain 

and simple that no learner will find any difficulty in understanding it. 

The exercises are such that every learner can easily practice them. 

They are so interesting, that the interest of the learners is not liable 

to flag while they are practicing them. And they are so efficient that 

they will unfailingly impart the ability to read music readily, to all 

who do thoroughly practice them. ; 

Every other chapter is arranged on the same principle that the first 

chapter is. Each explains one thing, and furnishes exercises or tunes, 

the practice of which will impart to all learners the ability to do the 

thing which the chapter explains. This method is thus made very 

easy for teachers to teach, and highly interesting for learners to 

learn. ‘ 

A prominent point in which Johnson’s Method differs from all 

others, is that it omits all of those subjects which belong in the stud- 

ies of Thorough Base, Counterpoint and Instrumental Music, (which 

subjects form a large part of the older American Singing School 

methods), and it requires learners to study and practice only those 

subjects which belong in the art of singing, so that, throughout this 

method, learners do not encounter a single subject that they cannot 

easily understand, and they are not required to practice a single thing 

that they cannot easily do. 
The tunes and pieces used for practice in a Singing School should 

resemble the pieces which are printed in a school reader, to teach learn- 

ers to read. These pieces are not weak stories written for the read- 

ing book, but they are choice selections from the works of such 

writers as Dickens, Longfellow, and others. The tunes and pieces 

for practice, therefore, which are contained in this book, are not 

weak tunes written purposely for singing schools, but they are choice 

tunes and pieces selected from the most popular church music books, 

glee books, chorus books, and similar works. As they are tunes 

which skilful choirs and singing associations have always found 

highly interesting, of course, singing school scholars cannot fail to 

enjoy practicing them. 

Nothing can be better to teach learners to sing by note in four 

parts than hymn tunes and glees of sterling merit. The first tunes 

in this book are hymn tunes of this character, while glees, which are 

as interesting for singing school practice as any that were ever 

published, are scattered through the book. 

A singing school does not need many anthems, but those which 

are introduced should be of a highly interesting character, and those 

which are contained in this book are so. 

To keep the members of a singing school interested in their studies, 

they should be allowed to learn many pretty tunes by rote, and not 

be required to devote their whole time to the labor of singing by 

note. Therefore, many pretty and highly interesting Sabbath school 

tunes, revival tunes, glees, and secular choruses are scattered through 

this book, which are placed in the book to provide pieces which it 

will be highly interesting for learners to sing by rote. 



THE pages denoted by this index are not numbered in consecutive order, 
but many numbers are omitted. The pages are numbered in this way for 

This book teaches the Art of Reading Music, which is the first 
thing which those who learn the Art of Singing have to learn, but it is not 
the only thing. While a class in the elementary principles of music are ex- 
pected to study only the Art of Reading music, advanced singin 

this reason. 
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singing. This book is made to contain only what a class in the Art of Read: 
ing Music needs to learn and practice, but the pages are numbered irregularly 
so that they may also be used in a book which teaches all of the other 
branches of the art of singing, besides the art of reading masic. It will be 
found, however, that every page denoted by this index can be found just as 
readily as if the pages were numbered in consecutive order. 
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THE LAWS OF CHORUS SINGING. 
aaa 

Tue singing thut is produced by one person singing alone, or by a few 

persons singing together, is called Solo singing, Quartette singing, Double 

Quartette singing, or some similar name. The singing which is produced by 

a company of persons, (say twenty persons or any greater number), singing 

together, is called Chorus singing. The laws of solo and quartette singing 

are well understood in America, so much so that good solo and quartette 

singing can be heard in all parts of the country. Comparatively few in 

America have much conception of the laws of chorus singing, so it is rare 

that chorus singing which is of any value is heard in church, Sabbath school 
or anywhere else in America, where many people sing together. It seems 

proper, therefore, that some idea of the nature of the laws of Chorus singing 

should be given in a singing school book, although the study of those laws 

belongs to an advanced class, choir, or singing association course of practice, 

and consequently would be out of place in a book designed for an elementary 

singing school. 
The art of singing is like the art of speaking. When a student, in asemi- 

nary or academy, prepares a piece to speak at a public exhibition of declama- 

tion, he proceeds in the following manner. First, he learns the piece. Learn- 

ing the piece, therefore, is the “first process” in his preparation of it. When 

he gets the piece learned, he can gabble off the words which compose it with 

readiness and fluency, But thus gabbling off the words isnot the way to 

speak the piece before an audience. If he should do so, they would laugh at 

him, even if he had learned the piece so well as not to miss a single word. 

The proof whether a speaker speaks well or not is the impression his speak- 

ing produces on the audience. Such speaking as this “‘first process” of 

preparation would produce would not make any good impression upon an 

audience. It would be mere gabble. Before the words of this piece would 
affect the minds and hearts of an audience, the speaker has. got to do some- 
thing more to them than merely to gabble them off. He has got to use em- 

phasis, inflections, varied powers of voice, and other varieties of tone which 
the human voice has the ability to produce. If, when a speaker is learning 
the words of a piece, he should be said to be carrying the piece through the 
*‘ first process” ; when he is learning to put the right emphasis into the 
words, he is said to be carrying the piece through the ‘‘second process”’ ; 
when he is learning to put the right inflection into the words, he might be 
said to be carrying the piece through the “ third process,” and so on. By 
reflecting upon this subject a few moments, every one can understand that 

it is these second, third, fourth, and other ‘“‘ processes ” which cause.a piece 
of declamation to produce a powerfui etfect upon the minds of an audience. 
The ‘first process” does not produce any valuable impression whatever 
upon the mind and heart. 

Now the laws of Chorus singing teach that this same thing is true of sing- 
ing. Learning a tune is merely “carrying the tune through the first pro- 
cess.” However well the singer knows the tune, its performance is mere 

gabble, if it is not carried’through other processes. The singing of a tune, 
when the singers have merely learned the tune but have not done anything 
more to it, makes no more impression upon the hearts and minds of those 
who sing it and those who listen to it, than the words of a speech which 
was only “gabbled off”? words. Before the singing of a tune can produce any 
valuable affect upon human hearts, it must be carried through many different 
processes. 

It is the especial design of an elementary singing school to make learners 
able to read music. But the ability to read music only enables singers to 
carry a tune through the “first process.” It does not teach them how to 
carry tunes through processes which cause singing to powerfully affect the 
heart and mind. Itis the work of advanced singing schools, choir rehear- 
sals, and singing association practice to do that. But all who love singing 
should learn to doit. The sole reason why so much useless singing is learnt 
in churches, Sabbath schools, and other places, is because the singers do not 
know how to do anything more to a tune than to carry it through the first 
process. 
JOHNSON’S CHORUS CHOIR INSTRUCTION BOOK teaches all the pro- 

cesses, and every item of every kind, which has anything to do with enabling 
a company of singers to sing perfectly. With the aid of that book every 
church can have a volunteer choir which can lead the singing in a way 
which will cause it to affect and impress the hearts and minds of a congre- 
gation as powerfully as words spoken by the most eloquent speaker; and 
Musical Associations can arrive ata state of discipline which will make their 
practice the most agreeable of recreations. All whostudy this book are ear- 
nestly advised to learn all the laws of Chorus singing as they are taught in 
“¢ Johnson’s Chorus Choir Instruction Book.” 

It adds greatly to the interest of all kinds of chorus singing, to have the 
singing accompanied by a player who knows how to play the Treble, Alto, 
Tenor or Base parts, on the organ or piano, exactly as the singers have to 
sing them. JOHNSON’S NEW METHOD OF THOROUGH BASE, (price $1.) 
will teach players how to do this. It is the only method on which any one 
can learn to accompany Chorus singing so that the accompaniment will add 
to the singing effect. 

Both of those books are published by OLIVER Ditson & Co. 
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(feet OL READING “MUSIC. 

By A. N. 

INTRODUCTION. 

These instructions teach learners to read notes in the way that a spelling 
book teaches learners to read words. <A spelling book does not commence 

its instructions by telling beginners about orthography, etymology, syntax, 

and prosody. things that belong in the study of grammar, but it commences 

by telling them that the first thing that they must learn is “A.” These 
instructions do not commence by te:ling beginners about rhythmics, melodics, 

and dynamics, things that belong in the study of counterpoint, but they 

commence by telling them that the first thing that they must learn is the 

staff. A spelling book does not confuse and bewilder beginners by attempt- 

ing to teach them why “A” is made the way that it is. It does not belong 

to the study of spelling to teach that. A spelling book simply te//s begin- 

ners that it is “A,” and then requires them to get used to reading it. These 
instructions, therefore, do not confuse and bewilder beginners by attempting 

to make them understand w/v music is printed in the way that itis. It does 

not belong to the study of singing to teach that. They simply ted/ begin- 

ners what they need to know in order to do what each chapter requires 

them to do, and then require them to get used to doing it. When every 

thing that does not directly aid in enabling beginners to learn to sing by 

JOHNSON. 

note is thus excluded from the instructions, it is very much easier to teach 

and learn the art of reading music, and learners become able to sing by note 

in very much less time than they can in any other way. The following 

chapters are so arranged that the teacher need not teach them in the suc- 

cessive order in which they are printed, if he prefers to introduce the subjects 

which they teach in some other order. For example, he can teach chapter 

XXXvIII next after chapter x11,or make any similar change, if he wishes 

to do so. A teacher can teach a class from this book without the aid of a 

black-board or chart, if it is inconvenient to have one, as all of the explana- 

tions and illustrations which learners need are printed in the chapters. 

CHAPTER IL 

THE STAFF. 

To be able to read music, it is necessary to know what printed musical 
characters mean. 

It is also necessary to be able to do each thing that musical characters 

denote. 



6 THE STUDY OF THE ART OF READING MUSIC. 

The first musical character which must be learned is the Srarr. 
The staff is a group of five lines extending wholly or partly across the 

page. 
Ton Starr. 

— aS 

= 

The plural number of “ Staff” is “ Staves.” 
The lines of the staff are numbered, commencing with the lowest one. 

The lowest line is called the First Line, and the others, the Second Line, 

Third Line, Fourth Line, and Fifth Line. 

Characters which are called Nores are printed on the staff. 

Each note consists of a round part and a stem. 

Notes are said to be printed on the lines that run through the round part. 

No notice is taken of the lines that run through the stem. 

When people speak aloud and tell which lines notes are on, they are said 

to Reap tHE Notes. 

ork PRINTED ON THE STAFF. 

When people are reading the notes, it would be difficult to keep the 

place, if notes were always printed as they are in the foregoing example. 

To make it easy to keep the place, staves are divided into small portions 

which are called Measures. 

The lines that divide staves into measures are called Bars. 

Tue STAFF DIVIDED INTO Measures BY Bars. 

ee 
Bar, Measire. Bar. Mensure. Bar. Measure. Bar. Measure. Bar. 
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it means that they must speak aloud, all exactly togethcr, and tell whiéh line each note 
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Exxrcise.—Require the learners to read the notes of the following exercises. Explain 

in the exercise is on. 
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that the direction to read the notes does not mean that they must sing the exercises, but 

No. 1. 
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Nore ror Teacuers —Before using the questions the teacher should read what is said 
about Practice Lessons in chapter x1, 

Questions. — To be able to read music, what is it necessary to know? What is it 
hecessary to be ab’e to do? What is the first character that must be learncd? How 
does it look? What ‘e the plural of staff? How are the lines on the staff numbered ? 
What characters are pt'inted on the staff? Of what does a note consist? Which line 
is a note said to be on? What notice is taken of the lines the stem of a note is on? 
What must learners do when they are requested to re«d the notes of an exercise? What 
enables people to keep the p!ace when they ate reading notes? What are the lines called 
which divide notes into measures ? 

Nore ror TracaErs.—In this system each chapter explains something that learnera 
must learn to do. For example, this chapter requires them to learn ‘to read notes. 
When they can do the things which all of the Caarrers require them to do, they will be 
skillful readers of music. It is the plan of this system, to only explain enouch about a 
thing in any one chapter to enable learncrs to do ‘the thing which that chapter requires 
them to do. However much more might be explained about a thing, nothing more 7s 

explained about it in any one chapter than it is needful for learners to know in order to 
learn to do what that chapter requires them do. For example, in this chapter, measures 
are explained as being a device to enable people to keep the place when they are reading 
notes. Many more things might be explained about measures, but learners do not need 
to know any thing more about them in order to do what this chapter requires them to do, 
and so no more explanation about measures 7s made in this chapter. It is important 
that teachers should keep in mind that this plan is fo'lowed in all of the chaptera 
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Teachers will notice that to follow the natural order of subjects which learners must learn, 
chapter 111 belongs next to chapter 1, and that chapter 11 is asort of interloper. Chapter 
Ir teaches three things which have much to do with causing learners to become good 
singers, but the teacher can omit it without interrupting the systematic succession of 

subjects which learners must learn. Or he can teach one of the three things now, and the 
others further along in the course. If the three things which chapter 11 teaches are to be 
learned at all, doubtless the best time to begin to learn them is as soon as chapter 1 is 
learned. Chapter 11 can be introduced further along in the course, though, if the teacher 
thinks it best for the class to do so, or it can be omitted altogether. 

CHAPTER II. 

PRACTICE. 

Some things can be learned by doing the thing only once. A sum in 
arithmetic is such a thing. When a learner has done such a sum, correctly, 

once, he has finished learning it 

Some things can only be learned by doing the thing over and over, many 

times, until it, finally, becomes learned. Learning to write “A” is such a 

thing. No one who did not know low to write, ever learned how to make 

“A” so that he could write it handsomely, in any other way than by writing 

it over and over, many times, until he finally learned to write it well. 

Doing a thing over and over, many times, for the sake of learning to do 

it, is called Practice. 

When an Instruction Book tells learners that they must “practice,” a 

thing, it means that they must do the thing over and over, until they have 

learned to do it. The only way in which it is possible to learn a thing that 

can only be learned by “ practice,” is to keep doing it, over and over, until 

it is learned. 

No one can tell bow many times it is necessary to do a thing that can 

only be learned by practice, over and over, in order to learn it. All that 

any one can tell about it is, that learners must keep on doing it, over and 

over, until they finally get it learned. 

MUSIC. 7 

Note ror Teacuers.—Becamse people can learn things that do not have to be earned 
by practice, by having them explained to them, learners are very apt to think that they . 
can learn thinzs that do require practice by merely having them explained to them, with- 
out having to be at the trouble of practicing them. The teacher, therefore, should inipress 
upon the learn-rs that in every chapter where there is a direciion to the learners to 
* practice”? doing something,—it is not possible for them to learn that thing in any other 
way than by doing it, over and over, until they can do it, no matter how many times thy 
are obliged to practice it before they get it learned. Make learners clearly comprehend 
this, and they will have far more patience to practice than they will if they do not under- 
stand it. ‘Che teacher should explain to the learners that when it is necessary to practica 
a thing many times in order to learn it, it is not desirable to practice it at one time until 
it is learned, but it should be practiced a little at one time, and a little at other times, 
until it is, finally, learned. 

DELIVERY OF THE TONE. 

To become a good singer it is necessary to learn to cause the tone to 

come out of the mouth, in a bold, unembarrassed mannez, without any 

fear or timidity. When singers cause the tones to come out of their mouths 

in this way, they are said to DeLIVER THE TONE ACCORDING TO RULE. 

EXercisE ror PRactTicING THE DELIVERY Or THE TONE. 
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Exercish.—Require the learners to read the notes of the foregoing exercise and deliver 
the tone according to rule. That will require them to speak, all exactly together, and 
say, ‘ First Line.” “Second Line,” ‘‘ Third Line,” and.so on, in a bold and unembar- 

rassed manner. Require them to practice the exercise until they can thus deliver the 
tone. This practice will get them so that they can deliver the speaking tones of the 
voice according to rule, but when they can do that, thev will find themselves able to 
deliver the singing tones of the voice according to rule, without having to learn. 

ContTRoL oF THE Musctrsg. 

To become a good singer it is necessary to learn to have all the muscles 

in the body relaxed and at rest while singing, except the muscles that move 

the vocal organs. When singers can sing with the muscles in this condition 

they are said to CONTROL THE MUSCLES ACCORDING TC KULE. 



EXERCISE FOR PRACTICE IN CONTROLLING THE MUSCLES. 

[Rate Bir Nude le Dk Be 

Exerrcise.—Require the learners to read the notes of the foregoing exercise, and while 
they are doing so require them to keep all of the muscles in the body relaxed and at rest, 
except the muscles that move the vocal organs. Cause them to realize that if they move 
their arms, feet, head, or any part of the body, their muscles will not be at rest, so that 
while they are practicing the exercise they must be careful that nothing moves about 
the hody except the tongue, lips, and the other vocalorgins. It may be well to let the 
learners know that sometimes singers are obliged to make motions when they sing, but 
those are motions made on purpose, and for a special object. ‘This exercise is designed 
to have learners learn so to control the muscles that they will never make motions which 
they do not make intentionally They must understand that no one can become a good 
singer who makes useless motions when he is sinzing, or who makes any kind of motions 
unconscious'y. Require the learners to practice the exercise until they can keep every 
member of the body perfectly still while they are reading the notes, except the vocal organs. 
This practice will get them so that they can keep perfectly still while using the speaking 
tones of the voice, but when they can do that they will find themselves able to do it while 
using the singing tones of the voice, without having to learn. 

ContTrRoL oF THE Minp. 

To become a good singer it is necessary to learn to keep the mind con- 

centrated upon what the singer is singing, without allowing anything to 

draw off the attention. When a singer can sing and keep his mind in this 
condition, he is said to CONTROL THE MIND ACCORDING TO RULE. 

Exercise FOR Practice IN ConTROLLING THE MIND. 
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Exercise No. 1.—Require half of the learners to read the notes on the upper staff in 
the foregoing exercise, and the other half the notes on the lower staff. Except on the 
first note, each learner will hear the other half of the learners giving a different answer 
from the answer the half he belongs to is giving. Let each learner consider the answer 
which he hears, that differs from the one he is giving, a mistake. Require the learners to 
give their own answers, in a clear, firm tone of voice, without allowing themselves to be 
annoyed or disturbed in the least by the wrong answers which they apparently hear. 
Require them to practice the exercise until hearing a mistake will not annoy or discon- 
cert them in the least. Cause them then to realize that whenever they are singing, they 
must not take any notice of mistakes other singers make, nor allow such mistakes to affect 
their singing in the least. This practice will get the-learners so that they will not be dis- 
concerted by hearing mistakes made by the speakin tones of the voice, but when they 
acquire such control of the mind that mistakes made by the speaking tones of the voice 
will not annoy them, they will find they can control the mind in the same way when they 
hear mistakes made by the singing tones of the voice, without having to learn. 

Exercise No, 2.—Require the learners to read the notes of the foregoing exercise, 
but, instead of reading the notes of both staves at once, require them to read the notes on 
the upper staff first, and then the notes on the lower staff, without making any stop 
between the last note of the upper staff and the first note of the lower staff. Appoint 
half a dozen persons to walk across the floor while tlie learners are reading the notes. 
Require the learners to read the notes in a firm, calm, clear tone of voice, without taking 

the least notice of those who are wa'king across the floor, or allowins the disturbance 
made by their walking across the floor to make the least difference in the quality of the 
tones that come out of their mouths. Require them to practice in this way until they 
acquire such control of the mind, that nothing can take off their attention, omcause them 
to make imperfect tones while singing by their attention being withdrawn from what they 
are singing. This practice will get them so that they can control the mind according to 
rule when they are using the speaking tones of the voice. If they learn to control the 
mind according to rule when using the speaking tones of the voice, they can control it 
when using the singing tones of the voice without having to learn. 

Quzstrons.—Mention one or more things that can be learned by only doing the thing 
once. Mention one or more things that can only be learned by doing the thing over and 

over. What is doing a thin, over and over, in order to learn it, called? When a book 
tells a learner he must practice a thing in order to Jearn it, what does it mean that he must 
do? What is the only way in which it is possib'e to learn a thing that can only be 
learned by practice? Who can tell how many times it is necessary to practice a thing in 
order to learn it? What can beto'd about it? Can any one who allows the tones to 
come ont of his mouth in a timid embarrassed manner. become a good singer? How 
must he cause the tones to come out of his mouth? What is causing the tones to come 
out of the mouth properly ca‘led?. Can any one who unconsciously twitches his arm, 
wags his head, or stamps his feet, while he is singing. become a good singer? What is 

being able so to manage one’s musc'es that nothing about his body will move when he is 
singing, except his vocal orgaus, called? Can any one who always stares at those whe 
move around the room, take not.ce of mistakes other singers make, or pays at'ention ta 
anything besides what he is sinzins, become a good sinyer? What is being able te 
concentrate the attention upon waat one is singing, called ? 
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\Norr ror Tracners.—People have to deliver the tone, control the muscles, and con- 
tro] the mind, according to rule, whenever they wish to sing a tune as well as it is possi hie 
fo shy it. Do not allow the learners to vet the idea that they must take the trouble to do 
theseéthings whenever they sing. They must get so that they can do them according to 
rule when they try, but after they have got so that they can do so when they try, they need ! 
not paj.any aitention to them. except when they wish to sing a tune as perfectly as it is 
possible \o singit. In future lessons, the teachey had better require the learners todo these 
three ‘hits when they are singing a tune or reading an exercise, at least once at each ses- 
sion of théclass, so as to be certain that they can do them whenever they try, but take no 
notice of them at any other time. 

CHAPTER IIL 
\ THE SPACES. 

Notes are often printed between the lines They are then said to be 
printed on Spaces. 

A note printed between the first and second lines is said to be in the First 
Space ; between the second and third lines, on the Second Space ; between 
the third and fourth lines, on the Third Space; and between the fourth and 
fifth lines, on the ourth Space. 

Reading the notes means the same when the notes to be read are on 
spaces that it does when they are on lines. It means speaking aloud the 
number of the space each note is on. 
ExprotsE.—Require the learners to read the notes in the following exercise. 
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Questions.—When notes are printed between the lines where are they said to be 

rinted 4 When a note is between the first and sccond lines where is it said to be printed ? 
eiween the fourth and fifth lines? Between the second and third lines? Between the 

third and fourth lines ? 

CHAPTER IV. 

SPACES BELOW AND ABOVE. 

Ture Space Bretow. 

ee oe 
When a note is printed as the note in the foregoing example is printed, 

it is said to be printed on the Srace Betow. That means, on the space 
below the staff. There is but one space below, so it is not numbered. 

Tue Space Asove. 

== 
When a note is printed as the note in the foregoing example is printed, i. 

is said to be printed on the Space Asove. That means, on the spaca 
above the staff, ‘There is but one space above, so it is not numbered. 

Exercise.—Require the learners to read the notes of the following exercises. 
No. 1. 
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Questions.—When a note is printed immediately below the first line, where is it said 
to be printed? Immediately above the fifth line? Why is not the space below numbered 
and called the first space below? Why is not the space above numbered and called tha 
first space above ? 

CHAPTER VY. 
ONE ADDED LINE. 

Sometimes more than five lines are needed in the staff. but if more than 
five were printed the whole width of the page it would be difficult to tell 
which lines notes are on. So only five lines are printed the whole width of 
the page, and when more are required ‘hey are only made long enough to 
put a note on. These additional lines are called Appep Lines. If the 
additional line is above the staff, it is called the Appep Line Agove. TI 
it is below the staff. it is called the Appep Line Bretow. 
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Tue Appep Linge Betow. 
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SxERc1sk.—Require the learners to read the notes of the following exercises. 

No. 1. 
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Qvestions.—Is it ever necessary to have more than five lines in a staff? When it is 
necessary why are they not printed the whole width of the page? How are they printed ? 
What are they called 4 

CHAPTER VI. 
SEVERAL ADDED LINES. 

Note ror TEeacuers.—lIt is seldom that more than one added line is used in vocal 
music, This chapter is placed here so that all of the chapters that explain the lines and 
spaces may be together. It will be best, however, to omit this chapter, and not introduce 
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1b untn tne learners reacn a chapter m which it will be necessary for them to knuw aheut 
more than one added line. Chapter xx is the first clapter where they need iv kaow 
that more than one added line is used. 

When there is only one added line in a tune. it is not numbered, but it 18 
called the added line below or above. When there are more than ove, they 
are numbered, and are called the First Added Line, Second Adeed Line, 

Third Added Line, &c., above or below. 

Exercise.—Require the learners to read the notes of the following exereises. 

No. 1. 
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When more than one added line is printed there will be ADDED sPpac™ 
between them. 
When a note is printed between the first and second added lines. it is 

said to be on the First Added Space. When a note is printed between he 
second and third added lines, it is said to be on the Second Added S)) 
When a note is printed between the third and fourth added lines, it is said 
to be on the Third Added Space, (above or. below.) 

Exenrcise.—Require the learners to read the notes in the following exercises. 

No. 3. 
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_. Nore ror Tracusrs.—Very few tunes in vocal music have more than one added line, 
bi instrumental pieces often have several. ‘The names which are given to the added 
lines and the added spaces in this chapter are the correct names. There are so méfny 
addediJines and spaces in instrumental music, that instrumental instruction books often 
short» the names, and call them first line below, second line below, first space Lelow, 

second space below, (or above,) and so on. For example. some instrumental instruction 
books would call the spaces in exercise No 3, by these names.“ First Space, First Space 
be'ow, Second Space below, Third Space below, Fourth Space below,’ and so on. 
These are not the correct names, though. They are used because they are shorter than 
the correct names. The correct way to read the notes of Exercise No. 3, is, First Space, 
Space below, First Added Space below, Second Added Space below, Third Added Space 
below, and so on. It is so seldom that more than one added line is used in vocal music, 
that there is no necessity for shortening the names. and teachers had better require learn- 
ers to give the correct names when they read notes where there is more than one added 
line. ‘There are so many added lines in instrumental music, that there is some excuse for 

shortening the names in that kind of music, but none for shortening them in vocal 
music. 

Questions. — When there is only one added line in a tune, how is it designated ? 
When there are more than one, how are they designated? What is the name of the 
Space between the first line and the first added line below? What is the name of the 
space between the first and second added lines below? The second and third? The 
third and fourth? What is the name of the space between the fifth line and the first 
added line above? Between the first and second added lines above? ‘The second and 
third? The third and fourth 2 

CHAPTER VII. 

THE SCALE. 

i- =e 
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The notes in the foregoing example denote four musical sounds. One 
who knows what sounds these notes denote, knows how to sing by note. 

To sing the sounds which these four notes denote, one would need to 
es in this way. His first difficulty would be to get the sound denoted 
y the first note correctly. This is called @eTTiNG THu PircH. He would 

have to get this from an instrument, or from a tuning fork. If there is no 
instrument or tuning fork at hand from which he “can get the pitch,” 
(that is, get the first sound of the tune correctly.) he would have to guess 
at it. 

After he has sung the first sound right, his next difficulty would be to 
make his - cc pass from the first sound to the second correctly. This is 
calied ma\ing his voice pass across tue Distance between the first sound 

and the second. After he has sung the second sound right, he would have 
to make his voice pass across the Distance between the second sound and 
the third. and then between the third sound and the fourth. 

The Distances between the sounds of a tune occupy the same place in 
the art of reading music that the alphabet occupies in the art of reading a 
newspaper or book. Before any one can become able to read a newspaper 
or a book he must know all of the letters of the alphabet. Before any one 
can become able to read music he must know all of the Distances between 
musical sounds. 

Several centuries ago, Pope Gregory of Rome discovered that eight 
musical sounds enclose all of the pisTaNces that there are in music. 
These sounds are named from numerals, thus. . 

E1eut. 
SEVEN. 
Srx. 
Five. 
Four. 
THREE, 
Two. 
ONE. 

He called this series of eight sounds the Scar. This is the Latin word 
for “Ladder.” Tradition says that he thought there was something resem- 
bling a “Ladder” in the throat, and that the sounds ascended the throat on 
this “ Ladder.” Whatever induced him to call it so, he called this series of 
eight sounds a “ Ladder,” and it has been called so ever since. All the lan- 
guage used in reference to it refers to the idea of a “ Ladder,” as, for exam- 
ple “ascending the scale,” “descending the scale,”— “the steps of the 
seale,’"— &e. 

In several places in the science of music, it is the universal custom to 
tse expressions that are not literally true. That is, to use expressions 
which are like the expression “the sun is setting.” Everybody knows that 
it is not stating the literal truth, whenever one says “the sun is setting,” 
and yet everybody knows what is meant by the expression. It is the uni- 
versal custom to use a similarly untrue expression about the scale. The 
literal truth about the scale is, that it is a series of Seven Distances, and 
yet it is the universal custom to always speak of it us if it was a series of 
“ Kight Sounds.” The sun is said to set, because it appears to set. The 
scale is said to be a series of eight sounds because it appears to be. for it is 
necessary to sing the eight sounds in order to produce the Seven Distances 
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The Seven Distances which really constitute the scale, are produced 
in this way. The first distance is produced by the voice passing across the 
distance between One and Two. The second distance is produced by the 
voice passing across the distance between Two and Ture. The third 
stance is produced by the voice passing across the distance between THREE 
and Four. The fourth distance is produced by the voice passing across 
the distance between Four and Fivr. The fifth distance is produced by 
the voice passing across the distance between Five and Six. The szaxth 
distance is produced by the voice passing across the distance between S1x 
andSevEeNn. And the seventh distance is produced by the voice passing across 
the distance between SevEN and E1eur. 

Before any one can read music readily, he has got to become perfectly 
familiar with all of the Distances that are contained in the scale for 
precisely the same reason that one has got to become perfectly familiar with 
all of the letters that are contained in the alphabet before he can read 
newspapers and books readily. All of the words that one finds in news- 
papers and books are male of the letters of the alphabet. Consequently, 
unless one knows all of the letters of the alphabet be cannot read news- 
papers and books readily. All tunes are made by placing musical sounds 
at different pistances from each other. Consequently, unless one knows 
all of the DisTANCEs that can be made between musical sounds, be cannot 
read music readily—and allof the pistances that can be made between 
musical sounds are contained in the scale. 

The DISTANCE between any two musical sounds in any tune is always 
the same as the DISTANCE between two sounds of the scale. It cannot 
possibly be any other pistaNce. That is, it is the same as the DISTANCE 
between ONE and Five, Two and Seven, THree and Eicut, or some 
other two sounds of the scale. Therefore, when a learner becomes so 
familiar with the scale that he can sing the eight sounds in any order in 
which they can be placed, his voice will be able to pass across the distance 
between any two sounds in any tune, and he will be able to read music 
readily. In other words, when a learner becomes 89 familiar with the eight 
ounds of the scale that his voice will pass across the DISTANCE between 
ny two of them that can be called for, he will be perfectly familiar with all 
f the DISTANCES that it is possible to place two musical sounds from each 
other, and he will be able to sing tunes readily the first time he sees them. 

It happens that the way to become thus familiar with all of these pis- 
TANCES, is to practice exercises and tunes using the names of the sounds of 
he scale to sing with. After learners have practiced singing in this way 
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sufficiently, they will find themselves able to sing any two sounds of the 
scale that can be named. When they can sing any two sounds of the scale 
that can be named, they will be perfectly familiar with all of the DISTANCES 
that ever can be made between two musical sounds, in any tune they may 
wish to sing, So, as all that learners will have to do to become perfectly 
familiar with all of the DISTANCES, is to practice the exercises and tunes 
which the following chapters require them to practice, it answers every 
purpose to speak of the scale as if it was a series of Kight Musical Sounds, 
and it is the universal custom to speak of it in that way. Learners must 
remember, however, that it is really a series of Spven Disranecns, for it 
will sometimes be necessary to speak of it as it really is. 

The names of the sounds of the scale are One, Two, Tourer, Four, 
Five, Six, Seven, Eieut. But these are uncouth words to sing with. 
So it is customary to sing the scale with the following Italian words, which 
are exceedingly good words to sing with. For convenience in speaking 
about them, it is customary to call these words Tue ITALIAN NAMES OF 
THE SOUNDS OF THE SCALE. 

SPELLED. PRONOUNCED. 
Do. Doe. 
S. See. 
La. Lah. 
Son. Soul. 
Fa. Fah. 
Mi. Me. 
Re. Ray. 
Do. Doe: 

Learners can only learn to sing the scale by imitating those who know 
how to sing it. 

EXERCISE.—Require the learners to sing the sounds of the scale in regular order; ascend- 
ing and descending, and to practice until they can sing the scale readily, when the sounds 
succeed each other in regular order. 

QUESTIONS.—When any one sings a tune by note, what is the first difficulty he has to 
overcome? What is getting the first sound of a tune called? After he has sung the first 
sound correctly, what is the next difficulty he has to overcome? What occupies the same 
place in the art of reading music that the letters of the alphabet occupy in the art of read- 
ing newspapers and beoks? How many sounds does it require to produce all of the distan- 
ces that can be made between musical sounds? What is this series of eight sounds called? 
What does that word mean? What reason does tradition assigu for giving it that name? 
Is it the literal truth that the scale is a series of eight sounds? What is the real truth 
about it? Why is it the custom to say that the scale is a series of eight sounds, instead of 
stating the real truth about it, and 3ayinz that itis a serics of seven distances? How is 
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the first of the seven distances produced? TheSecond? Third? Fourth? Fifth? Sixth? 
Seventh? Why mvst one who wishes to learn to read newspapers and books, learn all of 
the letters of the Alphabet? Why must one who wishes to learn te read music learn all of 
the distances that can be made between tke musical sounds? What contains all of the dis- 
tances that can be made between two musical sounds? When learners can sing any two 
sounds cf the scale that canbe named, what will they be perfectly familiar with? What is it 
the universal custom to say that the scale consists cf? What does it reatly consist of? 
Why is it not customary to use the names On», Two, THREE, Four, Fivp, SIX, SEVEN, and 
EIGHT, to sing the sonuds of the scvle with? Waat is it sustomary to sing them with? 
How are the Italian words spelled, with which it is customury to sing the sounds of 
the scale? How are they pronounced? What are these Italian words called? 

CHAPTER: VIL. 

THE WAY THE SOUNDS ARE DENOTED. 

The line or space which a note is on denotes the sound of the scale that 
must be sung, in the following manner. 

A note on the Added Line Below denotes that One must be sung. 
A note on the Space Below denotes that Two must be sung. 
A note on the First Line denotes that THREE must be sung. 
A note on the First Space denotes that Four must be sung. 
A note on the Second Line denotes that Five must be sung. 
A note on the Second Space denotes that Srx must be sung. 
A note on the Third Line denotes that SevEN must be sung. 
A note on the Third Space denotes that Ergur must be sung. 

Learners must become familiar enough with the foregoing to be able to 
tell whether a vote denotes that they must sing ONE or Two, or THREE, 
or Four, or Fivs, or Stix, or Seven, or Eien, the moment they look at 
it. The best way to get so that they can do that will be to practice answer- 
ing the following questions until they can do it. 

QuEstTrons.—\Vhat does a note on the Second Line denote? The Third Space? The 
Space Below? The Third Line? The First Linc? The Second Space? The Added Line 
Below? The First Space? Where must a note be printed to denote that SEVEN must be 
sung? Two? Five? EieutT? Four? OnE? Six? THBEE? 

CHAPTER IX. 

LONG ANSWERS. 

Reading the notes means, telling what line or space each note is on, and 

rlso which sound of the scale each note denotes must be sang. In the pre- 

eading chapters learners have ovly been required to tell which line or space a eS EE EE ee 
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each note is on when they read’the notes, but in this and all the succeeding 
chapters, whenever they are required to read the notes, they must not only 
tell which line or space each note is on, but also tell which sound of the 
scale each note denotes must be sung. 

When learners speak aloud, all together, and tell both what line or space 
each note is on, and which sound of the scale each note denotes, they are 
said to read the notes and give Lona ANSWERS. 
EXERcISE.—Require the learners to read the notes of the following exercises and describe 

each note in this way. ‘‘ The first note is on the Added Liae Below, and it means that I 
must sing ONE.” ‘The next note is on the First Line, and it means that I must sing 
Trex.” ‘The next note is on the Second Line, and it mcans that Imust sing Fiver.” 
And soon. Require them to practice these exercises until they can read notes with long 
answers, readily. It is not absolutely necessary to use the precise words which are here 
given as an example of a long answer. Any words that will describe which line or space a 
note is on, and which sound of the scale the note denotes, forms a long answer. 

No. 1. 
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No. 3. 
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QuESTIONS.—What does the expression ‘‘resd the notes” mean, in addition to telling 

the line or space each note is on? When learners tell what lines and spaces notes are on, 

and which sounds of the scale they denote, what kind of answers are they said to give! 

Repeat the words that will describe a leng answer. Wiil any other words describe a 

long answer? What otber words will form a correct iong answer? 

CHAPTER: X. 

SHORT ANSWERS. 

When learners read notes and only speak aloud the name of the sound 

of the scale that each note denotes, they are said to read notes and give 

SHortT ANSWERS. 
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When learners read the notes of an exercise or tune and give short 
answers, they must think where each note is and what it denotes, just as 
they do when they give long answers, but they must only speak the name 
of the sound of the scale aloud. 

EXERCISE.—Require the Jearners to read the notes of the following exercises, and give 
short answers. That wi'l require them, when they read exercise No. 1., to speak aloud, all 
together, and say “Onn, THREE, Five, Five, Four, Six, Eicur, EicuT,—and so On, 
through the exercise. The learners should think of the explanation which they give of 
each note when they give long answers, but they must only speak the name of the sound 
of the scale that each note denotes. 

No. 1. 

pl Ss 
No. 2. (hae een 
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QuESTIONS.—W hen singers read notes and only speak aloud the name of the sound of the 
scale that each note denotes, what kind of answers are they said to give? When singers 
read notes and give short answers what must they think of? What must they speak aloud? 
Nore ror TEACHERS.—Practice in reading notes has more to do with making learners good 

readers of music than almost anything else. Some consider it more important than even 
practice in singing by note, for when the learners are compelled to speak the name of the 
wound of the scale that each note denotes, in a clear, distinct tone of voice, they cannot 
guess at the meaning of the note, as they often do when they are practicing singing by note. 
Until a class get far advanced in the ability to sing by note, therefore, it will be a good plan 
for the teacher to require them to read the notes of every tune or exercise which they sing 
by note. In this chapter and the chapter that precedes it, the teacher should require the 
learners to get so that they can read the notes both with long and short answers. In future 
practice in reading notes, the teacher shouJd use his own judgment, whether to require 
them to give long cr short answers, If there are many in the class who cannot think quick- 
ly, long answers will be best. If all can think quickly, short answers will be best. It will 
also be a good plan to sometimes use the Italian names of the sounds of the scale when read © 
ing notes ;—although, as the Italian names are always used when singing by note, the prin- 
cipal practice when reading notes. should be with the names, ‘ONE, Two, THREE, &c., as 
the learners become familiar enough with the Italian names when they are singing by note. 
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imparting the ability to read music to learners. Practice is the only thing that will oved 
make learners good readers of music. The more practice they bave in reading notes, there 
fore, the quicker they will become good music readers. 

CHAPTER XI. 

SINGING BY NOTE. 

When singers “sing the notes’’ of an exercise or tune they sing the sound 
of the scale which each note denotes, and use its Italian name to sing it with. 

Singing the sounds of the scale that notes denote, and using the Italian 
names of the sounds to sing them with, is called Sineinc By NOTE. 

A thick bar is called a Doubie Bar. 
When it is necessary to distinguish an ordinary bar from a double bar, the 

ordinary bar is called a SinGLe Bar. When it is not necessary to distin- 
guish it from a double bar, an ordinary bar is called, simply a “bar.” That 
is, when any one talks about a “bar” without saying whether he means a 
double or a single bar, it is always understvod that he means a single bar. 

Both double and single bars are designed to aid the eye in keeping the 
place when reading or singing by note. A double bar is placed wherever 
the eye needs more aid than a single bar would give. In “Practice Lesson 
No. 1.,” double bars are placed at the end of every second measure, to aid 
the eye in keeping the place in that exercise. In ** Practice Lesson No. 3,” 
a double bar is placed at the end of each line of the poetry, so as to aid the 
eye in telling where each line of poetry begins. In a similar manner 
Double Bars are always placed wherever the eye needs especial aid. 

Two double bars printed close together, are usually placed at the end of 
tunes and exercises. 
A character called a CLEF is usually printed at the beginning of a staff. 

A CLEF AT THE BEGINNING oF A STAFF. 

When singers learn a tune by singing it by note, they practice singing it 
with the Italian names of the sounds of the scale until they have learned it, 

The teacher should realize that explanations and questions have but very little to do with | and then they sing it with the words that are set to it. 
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PRACTICE LESSONS. 

A series of tunes to be practiced, singing by note is printed, commencing 
on the next page to the end of Chapter xi1 Wherever the learners are 
directed ta practice Lessonsin the Practice Lessons, it means that they 
must practice one of these Practice Lessons. 

One sometimes meets a person who has studied French in such a way that 
he can answer any questions that can be asked about French nouns, verbs, 

&c.,—but cannot speak the language well. Such a person has studied 
answering questions more than he has practiced speaking French. One, 
also, sometimes meets a person who can speak French well but cannot 
answer questions about French nouns, verbs, &¢., very readily. Such a 
person has practiced speaking French more than he has studied answering 
questions. The art of reading music can be studied in these two ways. One 
who spends much time in studying the answers to questions, and but little 
ume in practicing Practice Lessons, will be a good question answerer, but 
not a good singer. One who devotes much time to practicing Practice 
Lessons and but little to studying the answers to questions, will be a good 
singer, but not a good question answerer. Ina short course of instruetion 
there is not time for learners to become both good singers and good question 
answerers, so, unless the course of instruction is long enough to learn both, 
it may be best for the learners to omit the questions, and devote most of the 
time to the practice of the Lessons and Tunes which the succeeding chapters 
require them to practice. 

EXERCISE.—Require the learners to sing by note the tunes in Lesson I, of the Practice 
Lessons, and to practice until they can readily sing them by note. When they have supg 
a tune by note until they have learned the tune, require them to sing it with the words. 
QUESTIONS.—How do singers sing by noic? What isadouble bar? What is the ordinary 

bar called when it it necessary to distinguish it from the Double Bar? When it is not 
necessary? What dobars do? Where are double bars placed? How are Double Bars 
usually printed at the end of a tune? What character is usually printed at the beginning 
of staves? When singers learn a tune by singing it‘by note, when do they apply the words ? 
What sounds are they careful to make when they apply the words? 

Note For TEACHERS. —The teacher must realize that beginners are in the same condition 
with regard to the art of reading music, that beginners in a spelling book are with regard 
to the art of reading newspapers and books. Teachers of spelling book classes do not devote 
time to teaching the learners why ‘‘A”’ is made the shape that it is,—2why ‘‘B” follows “A”, 
—nor any other “‘whys.’”’ They simply tell them that the letters are so and so, and then have 
them devote their time to practicing the spelling book lessons until they “get used” to reading, 
So beginners in the study of the art of reading music do not need much more explanation 
than enough to enable them to know which sound of the scale each note tells them to sing. 
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CHAPTER XII. 

THE NOTES. 

The notes that are printed in the foregoing chapters are all of one kind 
They are called QUARTER NOTES. 

There are five kinds of notes in common use. 
names and shapes. 

The following are their 

Whole note. Half note. Quarter note. Eighth note. Sixteenth note. 

og eC p r] 
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Notes represent the length of sounds. 
A WHOLE NOTE represents a sound that is four times longer than the 

sound that is represented by a Quarter Note. 
A HALF NOTE represents a sound that is twice as long as the sound that 

is represented by a Quarter Note. 
An EIGHTH NOTE represents a sound that is half as long as the sound 

that is represented by a Quarter Note. In other words, two sounds that 
are represented by Eighth Notes must ke sung in the same length of time 
that is required to sing one sound that is represented by a Quarter Note. 
A SIXTEENTH NOTE represents a sound that is one quarter as long as the 

sound that is represented by a Quarter Note. In other words, four sounds 
that are represented by Sixteenth Notes must be sung in the same length 
of time that is required to sing one sound that is represented by a Quarter 
Note. 

It is the line or space which a note is on that denotes which sound of the 
scale must be sung. 

It is the shape of the note that denotes how long the sound must be made. 
It is the custom among singers to use language like the following when 

they are talking about notes. “A Whole Note is twice as long as a Half 
Note.” ‘This expression means that the sound represented by a Whole Note 
is twice as long as the sound represented by a Half Note. “Two Quarter 
Notes make one Half Note.” This expression means that it requires the 
same length of time to sing the sounds that are represented by two Quarter 
Notes that it does to sing the sound that is represented by one Half Note. 

Gut they do need to practice the Pructive sessons until they “get used” to singing by note. | “Eighth Notes must be sung twice as fust as Quarter Notes. _“This 
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expression means that it must not occupy any more time to sing two Eighth 
Notes, than it does to sing one Quarter Note.” And so on. 

QuEsTions.—How many kinds of notes are in common use? What are their namer? 
What denotes the sound of the scale which must be sung? What denotes how long the 
sound must be made? How many Half Notes does it take to make a Whole Note? Quar- 
ter Notes? Highth Notes? Sixteenth Notes? How many Quarter Notes does it take to 
make a Half Note? Highth Motes: Sixteenth Notes? How many Highth Notes does it 
take to make a Quarter Not2? Sixteenth notes ? How many Sixteenth Notes does it take 
to make an Highth Note? wi hat does the expression “‘a Half Note is four times as long as an 
Eighth Note” “mean? What does the expression “‘Four Sixteenth Notes make one Quarter 
Note” mean? What does the expression ‘Quarter Notes must be sung four times as 
fast as Whole Notes” mean? 

CHAPTER XIIT. 

THE FIRST WAY OF MEASURING SOUNDS. 

Singers naturally make the sound denoted by a Quarter Note of the right 
length. For this reason Quarter Notes are used to determine the length of 
the sounds that other notes denote. 

When singers determine the length of the sound which a note denotes, by 
ag ug comparing it with the length of the sound which a Quarter Note 
denotes, they are said to MEASURE NOTES BY MENTALLY COMPARING THM 
wITH QUARTER NOTES. 

This is called the First WAY OF MEASURING MUSICAL SOUNDS. 
To make the sound which is denoted by a Half Note of the right length, 

singers must make it twice as long as they do the sound that is denoted by 
a Quarter Note. To measure the sound denoted by a Half Note in the 
“First way of measuring musical sounds,” singers must not make any 
motion, but they must get “the sound twice as long as the sound denoted by a 
Quarter Note by mental calculation and comparison. 

D. C., is an abbreviation of the Italian words Da Caro, which mean, be- 
gin again and end where the word Fine is printed. 

The line or space which the round part of a Half Note is on, denotes the 
sound of the scale which must be sung, just as the line or space which 
the round part of a Quarter Note is on does. 

HEXERCISE.—Require the learners to practice Lesson 11 of the Practice Lesgons and meas- 
ure all of the Half Notes by the ‘‘First way of measuring musical sounds.” 
QUESTIONS.—How do sinzers get the sounds denoted by Quarter Notes of the right 

length? How does this chapter require learners to get sounds denoted by Half Notes" of 
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abe right length? What is this way of getting sounds of the right length called? What 
does “D, ©.” stand for? What does ‘Da Capo” mean ? What does the line or space de- 
note that has the round part of a Half Note on it? 

CHAPTER XIV. 

RESTS. 

Many tunes require portions of time to be passed over in silence. 
To denote places where portions of time must be passed over in silence, 

characters called Rests are used, and these rests are called “marks of 
silence.” 

Rests have the same names as the notes, and they denote that as much 
time must be passed over in silence as would be required to sing a note that 
has the same name as the rest. That is, a “Whole Rest” means that as 
much time must be passed over in silence as would be required to sing a 
Whole Note,—a “Quarter Rest,” means that as much time must be passed 
over in silence as would be required to sing a Quarter Note ;—and so. on. 

The following example shows the shapes and namés of the rests. 

Eighth Rest. Half Rest. Quarter Rest. Sixteenth Rest. Whole Rest. 

EXEROISE.— Require the learners to practice Lesson 111 of the Practice Lessons.. When 
they first practice it, let them speak the word “rest” aloud, whenever they come to a rest, 
Afterwards let them whisper the word “‘rest’’ whenever they come to a rest. When they 
speak or whisper the word “‘rest” let them occupy exactly as much time in doing ik 
as it would take to sing a Quarter note. Then require them to practice this Lesson, 
and whenever they come to a rest, think of the word “‘rest,” and occupy exactly as much 
time in thinking of it as it would take to sing a Quarter Note, thus passing over the time 
which the Quarter Rest occupies, in siience. “They must pass over the« time which the 
rest occupies in perfect silence, and must not make any motion, but determine the time 
which must be passed over in silence by thus thinking of the word “rest,” Let the learners 
understand that Quarter Rests must always be treated in this way. 

QuEsTIONS. —What are the characters called which denote that portions of time must be 
passed over in silence? What are rests called? What names do rests have? What dé 
they denote? What is the shane of a Whole Rest? A Half Rest? A Quarter Rest? 
An Eighth Rest? <A Sixteenth Rest? How must a Quarter Rest always be treated? 
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CHAPTER XY. 

EIGHTH NOTES. 

An Eighth Note has the same shape as a Quarter Note, only it has a dash 
at the end of the stem. 

An Eighth Note represents a sound one half as long as the sound repre- 
sented by a Quarter Note. 

Two Eighth Notes must be sung in the same length of time that is re- 
quired to sing one Quarter Note. In other words, Eighth notes must be 
sung twice as fast as Quarter Notes. 

A curved line like that in the last measure of Practice Lesson No. 11, is 
called a Stur. 

Notes that have a slur around them are said to be SLURRED together. 
When tunes are sung by word, notes that are slurred together must be sung 
to one syllable of the words,—but not when tunes are sung by note. When 
tunes are sung by note, every note must be sung by the Italian name of the 
aah of the scale which the note denotes, without takiag any notice of 
slurs. E 

When the dash at the end of the stems of Eighth Notes extends across 
two or more notes, it acts as a slur, and the notes across which it extends are 
slurred together. 

ES ERCISE.—Require the learners to practice Lesson Iv in the Practice Lessons, carefully 
singing the Eighth Notes twice as fast as they do the Quarter Notes. Require them to use 
Only the ‘First Way of Measuring Sounds,” and to get the Eighth Notes of the required 
length by mentally comparing them with Quarter Notes. Do not allow the lcarmer to make 
any motions while practicing Lesson IV. 
QuEsTIoNs.—How does an Eighth Note differ from a Quarter Note in appearance? How 

does the length of a sound represented by an Eighth Note compare with length of a sound 
represented by a Quarter Note? How much faster must Eighth Notes be sung than Quar- 
ter Notes? What are notes that have a slur around them said to be? How must 
slurred notes be sung when a tune is sung by word? By Note? What is the offect of the 
dash at the end of the stems of Eighth Notes extending across two or more Highth Notes? 

CHAPTER XVI. 

THE KEY NOTE ON THE SECOND SPACE. 

The note which denotes that Onz must be sung is called the Key Nore. 
In all of the exercises which the foregoing chapters have required learners 
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to real and sing by note, the Key Note, has been on the Added Line 
Below. 

Sometimes the Key Note is on the Srconp Space. 
The meaning of the notes that denote that Two, Turer, Four, Frve, 

Srx, Seven, and Erent, must be sung, has to be calculated by their distance 
from the Key Note, something in this way. If the Key Note is on the Ad- 
ded Line Below, then a note on the Space Below means that Two must be 
sung ;—a note on the First Linc means that Turer must be sung ;—a note 
on the First Space means that Four must be sung ;—and so on. 

If the Key Note is on the Second Space, a note on the Third Line means 
that Two must be sung;—a note on the Third Space means that THREE 
must be sung ;—a note on the Fourth Line means that Four must be sung; 
—and so on. 

Treble Clef. Base Clef. 

= 
One is called the Tresie There are are two clefs in common use. 

Curr. The other is called the Basu Crier. 
In the tunes and exercise which learners are required to practice in this 

book before chapter xxvu1 is studied, the Key Note is on the Added Line 
Below on all staves that have the Treble Clef,—and the Key Note is on the 
Second Space on all the staves that have the Base Clef. 
EXEnCcISE.—Require the learners to practice Lesson V in the Practice Lessons. In the 

tliree tues in this Lesson the Key Note is on the Second Space. That isa note on the Sece 
ond Space denotes that ONE must be sung, and the meaning of the notes that denote the 
other sounds uf scale must be calculated by their distance from the Key Note. Soa note 
on the Tuird Line will mean that Two must be sung ;— a note on the Fourth Space will 
mean that Piva must be sung ;—a note on the Added Line Above will mean that Erqut 
mist be sung ;—and so on. In the preceding chapters the learners have only read and sung 
notes where the Key No2 was on the Added Line Below, so they were doing about what 
spelling book schol:rs are doing wheu they practice reading capital letters. In this chapter 
they are, for the first time, required to sing tunes where the Key Note is on the Second Space, 
so they are reyaired to do about whit spolting book scholars do, when, for the first time, 
they are required to read smui letters. Spelling book acholars are not required to learn 
why some words are printed with capital letters and some with small letters. They are only 
obliged to practice until they can read words printed in either kind of letters. So to learn 
to read music it is not necessary to know why the Key Note is sometimes on the Added Line 
Below and sometimes on the Second Space. It is only necessary to practice until learners 
can read notes whether they are printed with the Key Note on the Added Line Below or 
with the Key Note on the Bocahd Space. So they must practices Lesson v, until they can 
sing by note when the Key Note is on the Second Space, as readily as they can when the 
Key Note is on the Added Line Below, 
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Questions. — What is the note that denotes that Ong must be sung called ? 
has the Key-Note bcen in all of the tunes that have been sung by note heretofore? Where 
else is it sometimes? [low must the meaning of the notes whch denote that Two, Ture, 
Four, Five, Six, Seven, and Erear, must be sung, be determined? When the Key 
Note is on the Second Space, where is the note that denotes that TuHree must be sung ? 
Five? Eieut? Six‘ Four? Two? Seven? How many Clefs are there? 
What are they called? Wiere is the Key-Note when the Treble Clef is at the beginning 
of a staff? Where is the Key-Note when the Base Clef is at the beginning of a 
staff ? 

CHAPTER XVII. 
SINGING IN FOUR PARTS. 

Music that is designed to be sung by a company of singers of both sexes, 
is printed in four parts, which are called the TResLe Part, the ALTO 
Part, the Tenor Parr, and the Basr Part. 

The uppermost sta‘T in a tune is the Tenor Part. 
the uppermost is the Alto Part. The lowest staff in a tune is the Base 
Part. ‘The next staf above the lowest is the Treble Part. Those who 
write tunes have the right to place the parts in a different order than this if 
they wish to do so, but if they do they must print words in the tune to tell 
which part each staff is. If no words are printed to tell which part a staff 
is, it is always understood that they stand in this order. 

The Tenor Part. 

The next staff below 

The Alto Part. 

The Treble Part. 

» The Base Part. 
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The Treble, Alto, and Tenor Parts have the Treble Clef at the cam: 
mencement of the staff. 

The Base Part has the Base Clef at the commencement of the staff. 
When the four parts are sung, the Treble and Alto Parts must be sung 

by female voices, and the Tenor and Base Parts by male voices. 
To be a good reader of music, every woman must be able to sing both 

the Treble and the Alto Parts by note, and every man must be able to sing 
both the Tenor and the Base. Parts by note. None can become good read- 
ers of music unless they learn to sing by note both of the parts designed 
for their sex. 

Exercise. — Require the learners to sing by note, singing all four parts at once, the 
following tunes. The pages on which these tunes are printed can be found in the index 

Haste thee, winter. 
Bounding Billows. 
Ucmans. 
Bowman. 
Hartford. 

Have exactly half of the ladies sing the Treble Part, and the other half the Alto Part. 
Have exactly half of the gentlemen sing the Tenor Part, and the other half the Base 
Part. After they have practiced until they sing all four parts well, reverse the order and 
have those who sang the Treble Part sing the Alto Part, those who sang the Alto Part sing 
the ‘T'reble Part, those who sang the Tenor Part sing the Base Part, and those who sang 
the Base Part sing the Tenor Part. Require the learners to practice until every Jady can 
sing both the Treble and the Alto, and every gentleman both the Tenor and the Base 
of these five tunes, readily, by note. This chapter does not explain which part it will be 
best for learners to sing, after they become skilful singers. It merely requires them to 
get so that they can sing readily by note, both of the parts designed for their sex, zn these 
Jive tunes. , / 

Questions.—How many parts in music that is designed to be sung by a company of 
singers, usually printed in? What are they called? Which staff is the Tenor? 
Treble? Alto? Base? If the author of the tune prints the four parts in any other 
order than this, what must he do? Which parts have the Treb'e Clef? Base Clef? 
When all four parts are sung, what class of voices must sing Treble and Alto? Tenor 
and Base? To bea skilful re:der of music what parts must a woman be able to sing by 
note? A man? 

CHAPTER XVIII. 

SIXTEENTH NOTES. 

A Sixteenth Note has the same shape as a Quarter Note, but with two 
! da-hes at the end of tie stein. 
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A Sixteenth Note represents a sound one quarter as long as a Quarter 
Note. 

_ Four Sixteenth Notes must be sung in the same length of time that is 
required to sing one Quarter Note. In other words, Sixteenth Notes must 
be sung four times faster than Quarter Notes. 
When a dash on Sixteenth Notes extends across the stems of two or 

more notes, it slurs the notes together, but no notice must be taken of 
slurred notes wher “..: ng by note. It is only when singing by word that 
slurred notes must be regarded. 
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Exercrse.—Require the learners to practice the foregoing exercise, carefully. singing 
the Sixteenth Nores four times faster than they do the Quarter Notes. When they can 
sing it correctly require them to practice Lesson vi in the Practice Lessons. If No. 16 
is too hard for them, do not require them to learn Lesson yx all at one practicing, but 
practice it a little while at a time at successive lessons of the class, until they finally 
master it. Require them to use only the ‘ First Way of Measuring Sounds,” and to get 
all of the sounds of the requiredMeigth, by mental calculation. 

Questions. — How does a Sixteenth Note differ from a Quarter Note in appearance ? 
How does the length of a sound represented by a Sixteenth Note compare with the length 
of a sound represented by a Quarter Note? How much faster must Sixteenth Notes be 
sung than Quarier Notes ? 

pee 

CHAPTER XIX. 

‘DOTTED NOTES. 
A dot after a note causes the note to represent a sound one half longer 

than would be represented by it if it was not dotted. 
A Half Note with a dot after it is called 2 Dorrep Hatr Nore. 
A Dotted Half Note represents a sound one half longer than a sound 

that is represented by a Half Note. In other words, it represents a sound 
three times as long as a Quarter Note. 

\ 

No.1. 
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Exercisy.—Require the learners to practice the foregoing exercise until they can cor- 
rectly make the Dotred Haif Notes three times as long as they do the Quarter Notcs 
Use only the First Way of Measuring Sounds. That is, do not allow them to make any 
motions, but require them to get the Dotted Half Notes of the right length, by caim 
menial calculation. 

A Quarter Note with a dot after it is 
Nore. 

A Dotted Quarter Note represents a sound one half longer than a sound 
that is represented by a Quarter Note. 

called a Dotrep QuarRTER 

SSS SSaI 
Exercise.—Require the learners to practice the foregoing exercise until they can cor- 

rectly make the Dott-d Quarter Notes one ha.f longer than they do the Quarter Notes. 
Require them to get the Dotted Quarter Notes of the right length by calm mental caleu- 
lation, without any motions. If they cannot get the Dotted Quarter Notes of the richt 
length easily, it may aid them to think of three Eichth Notes joined into one note, mak- 
ing the Dotted Quarter Note as long as three Eighth Notes slurred together would 
be. 

An Eighth Note with a dot after it is called a Dorrep Erqura 
Nore. 
A Dotted Eighth Note represents a sound that is one half longer than a 

sound that is represented by an Eighth Note. In other words, a Dotted 
Eighth Note represents a sound that is three quarters as long as a sound 
that is represented by a Quarter Note. 

Exercisx.—Require the learners to practice the foregoing exercise until they can make 
Dotted Eighth Notes of the correct length. In ordinary music, a Dotted Eighth Note is 
almost always followed by a Sixteenth Note, so it is not important that learners should 
lear= “9 sing them in any other way, Lect the learners notice that when two Righth 
Noves are sung, the twa sounds are of equal length, but that when a Dotted Eighth Note 
followed by a Sixteenth Note is sung, although the two sounds must both be sung in the 
same length of time as two Eighth Notes, instead of the two sounds being of equal leng th 
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the sound represented by the Dotted Eighth Note is three times as long as the sound 
represented by the Sixteenth Note. By noticing this, and carefully practicing the 
foregoing exercise, learners can easily get so that they can sing Dotted Highth Notes 
correctly. 

Dots on the spaces, one over the other, form a character which is called 

REPEATS. 

(ll 
A Repeat on the left hand side of a Double Bar denotes that the notes 

between that Repeat and a Repeat before it, that is on the right hand side 
of a Double Bar, must be sung through twice. If a Repeat is printed on 
the left hand side of a Double Bar, and there is no Repeat before it on 
the right hand side of a Double Bar, it denotes that the notes between it 
and the commencement of the tune must be sung through twice. A Repeat 
on the right hand side of a Double Bar, merely limits a Repeat which comes 
after it and shows that the notes which are between it and the next Repeat 
after it, must be sung through twice. In the foregoing example the first 
Repeat would mean that the notes between it and the beginning of the tune 
must be repeated, while the last Repeat would mean that the notes between 
it and the Repeat next before it must be repeated. That is, they would 
mean that if there were any notes there. 

ee ee e| 0 oe} © eee 

Exercise.—Require the learners to practice Lesson vir of the Practical Lessons. 

Questrons.—What is the effect of a dot after a note? What is a Half Note witha 
dot after it called? A Quarter Note? An Eighth Note? How does the length of a 
sound denoted by a Dotted Half Note compare with the length of a sound denoted by a 
Half Note? A Quarter Note? How does the length of a sound denoted by a Dotted 
Quarter Note compare with the length of a sound denoted by a Quarter Note? An 
Eighth Note? How does the length of a sound denoted by a Dotted Highth Note com- 
pare with the length of a sound denoted by an Eighth Note? A Sixteenth Note? When 
two Eighth Notes placed next to each other are sung, how does the length of the two 
sounds compare with eachyother? When a Dotted Eighth Note and a Sixteenth Note 
placed next to each other are sung, how does the length of the two sounds compare with 
each ther? What is the character which is formed by a dot on each space placed over 
each other called? When a Repeat is on the right hand side of a Double Bar, what 
does itdo? When a HKepeat is on the left hand side of a Double Bar, and there is no 
Repeat before it, what does it denote? When there is a Repeat before it ? 
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CHAPTER XX. 

THE UPPER SCALE. 

Octave is the Latin word for “ Eight.” It is often used in music to 
denote the eight sounds of the scale. If the scale can be played on a 
piano seven times, each time higher than the time before it, that piano is 
called a seven octave piano. 

Tue Urrer Scare. 
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Ong, Two, Turer, Four, Five, Six, Seven, Ercur. 

Do, Re, Mi, Fa, — Sol, La, Si, Do. 

The foregoing example represents the scale printed an octave higher than 
it has been printed in the preceding chapters. When it is printed in this 
way it is called the Upper ScA.e. 

The upper scale is exactly like the scale that has been printed in the 
preceding chapters. It has the same English names and the same Italian 
names. To understand this, learners must bear in mind that the scale is 
really a series of seven distances. Culling it a series of eight sounds is only 
a convenient way of talking, like saying that the “sun is rising.” Saying 
that the upper scale is exactly like the scale that has been printed in the 
preceding chapters, means that the distances between the sounds are exactly 
the same, and that makes these two scales exactly alike, because the scale 
is really a series of seven distances and not a series of eight sounds. 

If a person who was learning to read in a spelling book had to read the. 
sentence “it is a pleasant day to-day,” he could read it in a low voice and 
in a high voice. If he should read it in a low voice, he would say “it is a 
pleasant day to-day,” in a deep, glum voice. If he should read it in a hich 
voice, he would say “it isa pleasant day to-day,” in a high, shrill voice, 
There would be a difference in these two ways of reading the sentences, but 
the difference would not be in the sentences. The sentences would be 
exactly alike. This is the sense in which the two scales are exactly alike. 
There is a difference between the two scales, but the difference is not in what 
makes a scale. As far as what makes a scale is concerned, the two scaley 
are exactly alike. 
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If the spelling book student should hear the sentence read in a low voice 
and in a high voice, and should ask the teacher to explain the difference 
between the sentence read in a low voice, and the sentence read in a high 
voice, the teacher would tell him that it was a difference which tite spelling 
book says nothing about. As far as all that a spelling book teaches is con- 
cerned, the sentence is the same both times. Whatever difference there is 
belongs to some other study. and to understand it the student would have to 
study the study which explains that difference, for the spelling book says 
nothing about it. So to understand all about the difference between the 
two scales, learners would need to learn some other study than the art of 
reading music. As far as the art of reading music is concerned, the two 
scales are alike, except that one is higher than the other, so learners of the 
art of reading music must not try to understand any more about these two 
scales, than just enough to be able to sing the sounds of both of them by 
note. 

The scale that has been described in the preceding chapters is called THE 
ScALE to distinguish it from the upper scale. 

As the sounds of the scale an the sounds of the upper scale have the 
same names, it is understood that when any one mentions One, Five, 
Lieut, or any other sound of the scale, he always means sounds of the 
scale. It is, also, understood that when any one mentions a sound of the 
Upper Scale, he must always add the words “ Upper Scale” to the name of 
the sound, as, for example, ONE oF THE Upper Scare, Five or THE 
Uprer SCALE, and so on. 

-@- 

One, Two, THREE, Foor, Five, Six, SEVEN, 
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E1eunt, Nive, Tex, Evevzx, Tweive,Tuirtern,Fourteen, FIFTEEN. 
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To avoid the necessity of having to say “One or THe Urrer ScALE 
Two or tae Uprer Scare, and so on. when talking about the sounds 
of the Upper Scale, the device is adopted of numbering the sounds as if 
there was only one scale with fifteen sounds in it. As there are only 
seven distances in the scale, and as it only requires eight sounds to produce 
these seven distances, there cannot possibly be more than eight sounds in a 
scale. So all of the numbers above E1@ut are called Ficririous Names 
OF THE SouNDs OF THE Upper ScaLe. The Reat Names of the sounds 
of the Upper scale are Onn, Two, Taree, Four, Five, Six, Seven. 
Erteut, but when these Real Names are used it is necessary to add the 
words “ Upper Scale” to the names, so most singers prefer to use the 
Fictitious names when they mention the names of the sounds of the Upper 
Scale. 
When a fictitious name is used, it is necessary to subtract seven from it 

in order to determine the Real Name. 
When two scales.are printed as they are in the foregoing example, the 

seventh distance is produced by the voice passing from SEVEN of one scale 
to ONE of the other, so it is not necessary to have an E1eurT in the lower 
of the two scales. 
When two notes standing next to each other on the same line, or on the 

same space, are slurred together, they become one note. For example, if a 
Half Note and a Quarter Note standing in this way, are slurred together, 
they become a Dotted Half Note. In the following example both the 
slurred notes, and the Dotted Half Note, denote sounds of the same length, 
but the slurred notes have to be printed as they- are, on account of the 
bar. 

Sone asad! 
_—_——————— 

Exercise.—Require the learners to practixe sesson viit of the Practice Lessons, until 
they become familiar with singing sounds ¢f the Upper Scale by note. W cen practicing 
exercises and tunes that contain sounds of the Upper Scale, it is a good plan to have 
the pitch lower. If an instrument accompanies the learners when ‘hey practice Lesson 
Vill, for example, it would be a good plan for it to play that Lesson 1 the key of A or 
G. If the learners sing the Lesson without an instrument, it would he a good plan te 
take the pitch a third or fourth lower than the Lesson is printed. 
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Questrons.—What does “* Octave” mean? If the scale can be played five times on an 
Organ, what is the Organ called? What are the Real Names of the sounds of the Upper 
Scale? What are the Fictitious Names? How much must be subtracted from a Fictitious 

Name in order to determine the Real Name? Whatis the Real Name of TWELVE? Four- 

TEEN? Nine? THIRTEZN? TEN? FIFTEEN? ELEVEN? When two notesstanding next 

te each other on the same line or on the same space are slurred together, what do they 

become? ‘What kind of a note would two Quarters slurred in that way become? Two 

Half Notes? A Half Note and a Quarter Note? A Quarter Note and an Eighth Note? 

ExEncisE.—After the learners have learned this chapter and thoroughly practiced Les- 
sou VIII, require them to practice the following tunes by note, the ladies practicing both 
the Treble and the Alto parts, aud the gentlemen practicing both the Tenor and the Base 

rts, exaclty as they were required to do in chapter XVII. The Index at the end of the a 
book will tell on what pages these tunes are found. 

Smithficld. 
Bolivar. 
Seneca, 

CHAPTER XXI. 

TUE LOWER SCALE. 

In the following example the scale is printed an octave lower than it has 
been in any of the preceding chapters. When it is printed in this way it is 
called the LowER SCALE. 

Do, Si, La, Sol, .:. Fa, Mi, Re, Do. 
[ient, SEVEN, SIX, FIVE, Four, THREE, Two, ONE. 
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The scale always has the same English names and the same Italian 
names, however it is printed. 

There are no fictitious names to the sounds of the Lower Scale, so when- 
ever a sound of the Lower Scale is named, it is always necessary to add the 
words “ Lower Scale” to the name. For example, ONE or THE LOWER 
ScaLe,—THREE OF THE LOWER SCALE,— and so on. 

The same sound that is ONE in one scale is E1aur of the scale next be- 
low it, so it never makes any difference whether the sound is called ONE or 
E1eut, as OnE and K1cur always have the same Italian name. 

The scale which is explained in this chapter is called the Lower Scale. 
The scale that is explained in the chapter next preceding this is called the 
Upper Scale. The scale which is used in the chapters before that, is usually 
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called merely “The Scale,” but when it is necessary to call it by a 
definite name it is called the Mippie SCALE. 

EXERCISE. —Require the learners to practice Lesson IX of the Practice Lessons until they 
become familiar with singing sounds of tle Lower Scale by note. It will be a good plan te 
take the pttch higher than the notes in this Lesson are printed. If the learners are accom- 
p2nied by an instrument it would be a good plan for the instrument to play this Lesson in 
the key of E flat or F.- If they sing without an instrument it would be a good plan to take 
the pitch a third or a fourth higher than the Lesson is printed. 

QurstiIons.-—When the scale is printed an octave lower than when it was first learned, 
what is it called? What are the three scales which have been learned, called? What is 
the Middle Scale usually called? How are the sounds of the Lower Scale named? Have 
the sounds of the Lower Scale any fictitious names? What words is it always necessary 
to add to the name of the sound of the Lower Scale? What sound belongs in both the 
Lower and Middle Scales? What is its name in the Middle Scale? What is its name in 
the Lower Scale? 

Exercise.—After the learners have practiced Lesson IX, require them to practice the 
following tunes by note, the ladies practicing both the Treble and Alto parts, and the 
gentlemen practicing both the Tenor and Base parts, exactly as they were required to do in 
anes XVII. The Index at the end of the book will tell on what pages these tunes are 
ound. 

Canadea. 
Conhocton. 
Bianchi. 
Leucile. 

CHAPTER XXII. 

THE SECOND WAY OF MEASURING SOUNDS. 

When those who are performing a tune Count ALouD at equal points 
of time, they are said to use the Srconp Way or Measurine Musiwat 
Sounps. 

There is a study which teaches those who study it how to make tunes. 
This study requires that all of the measures in a tune shall have the same 
value of notes in it. That is, if there are two Quarter Notes, or the value 
of two Quarter Notes, in one measure in a tune, there must be two Quarter 
Notes, or the value of two Quarter Notes in every measure in the tune. 

If there are three Quarter Notes in one measure in a tune, there must be 
three Quarter Notes, or the value of three Quarter Notes, in every measure 
inthe tune. If there are four Quarter Notes in one measure in a tune, there 
must be four Quarter Notes, or the value of four Quarter Notes, in every 
measure in the tune. 

When a tune has the value of two Quarter Notes in every measure, the 
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‘tune is said to be in Douste Measuare. Tunes that are n Double 
Measure usually have a figure “ 2” printed next to the clef. 

When a tune has the value of three Quarter Notes in every measure, the 
tune is said to bein TrrpLe Measure. Tunes that are in Triple Measure 
usually have a figure “3” printed next to the clef. 
When a tune has the value of four Quarter Notes in every measure, it is 

said to be printed in Quadruple Measure. Tunes that are in Quadruple 
Measure usually have a figure” 4” printed next to the clef. 

As a Double Measure must have two Quarter Notes, or the value of two 
Quarter Notes in it ;—a Double Measure can contain two Quarter Notes,— 
or four Eighth Notes,—or one Half Note,—ora Quarter Note and two 
Eighth Notes,— or a Dotted Quarter Note and one Eighth Note—or a 
Quarter Note and four Sixteenth Notes,—ora Dotted Quarter Note and 
two Sixteenth Notes,—or one Eighth Note and six Sixteenth Notes,—or two 
Eighth Notes and four Sixteenth Notes,—or three Eighth Notes and two 
Sixteenth Notes.—or eight Sixteenth Notes,—or a Quarter Note, a Dotted 
Eighth Note and one Sixteenth Note,—or two Eighth Notes, one Dotted 
Eighth note, and one Sixteenth Note,— or two Dotted Eighth Notes and 
two Sixteenth Notes. 
A Triple Measure and a Quadruple Measure can also contain many such 

varieties of notes. 
When the first measure of a tune does not contain as great a value of 

notes as the other measures in the tune, it is customary to say that “ the first 
measure is not full.’ When the first measure is not full, it is usually the 
case that the last measure is also not full, and that the first and last measures 
in the tune will form one full measure. 

When people Count and use two numbers to count with, they are said to 
count DousLe Time. 

EXERCISE. --Require the learners to practice counting aloud in Double Time; until they 
can de itaccurately. That will require them to speak aloud, all together, and say, ‘one, 
two, one, two, one, two,’—and so on,—speaking it at exactly equal points of time. 

When people Count and use three numbers to count with, they are said 
to count TRIPLE TIME. 

EXxERcISE.—Require the learners to practice counting aloud in Triple Time, until they 
can do it accurately. That will require them to speak aloud, all together, and say “‘one, 

two, three, one, two, three, one, two, three,” —and so on, — speaking at exactly equal points 

of time. 

Whey people Count and use four numbers to count with, they are said 

to count QUADRUPLE TIME. 
EXERCISE.—Require the learners to practice counting aloud in Quadruple Time. That 

-wijl require them to speak aloud,all together, and say “ one, two, three, four, one, two, three, 

four.” —and so on,—speaking at exactly equal points of time. 

tune is not full, where is the rest of it usually found? 
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_ Tunes that are in Double Measure. must be counted in Double Time. 
Tunes that are in ‘Triple Measure must be counted in Triple Time. Tunes 
that are in Quadruple Measure must be counted in Quadruple Time. 

ExERcISE.—After the learners can Count Aloud in the three kinds of time, require them ta 
practice Lesson X of the Practice Lessons in this way. First, require them to learn the 
three tunes so they can sing them easily and readily. (Do not sing the tunes by note, but 
with the words.) ‘Then require half of the class to Count Aloud, and the other half to 
sing the three tunes, having them take turns, so that all will sing, and all practice Count- 
ing Aloud. Continue this practice until all of the learners can Count Aloud with the accu- 
racy of a clock, while they hear the other ha‘f the learners sing the tunes. Let it be 
deeply impressed upon tne learners that it is not the speaking of the words of the counts 
that is of any consequence, but it is the speaking of them at exactly equal'points of time, 
which is the.all important thing. This Second Way of Measuring Musical Sounds is not 
used inVocal Music, because no one can Count Aloud when he is singing. The Third Way 
ot Measuring Musical Sounds, however. is used far more than any other way, in Vocal 
Music. So all singers must learn this Third Way. It is not possible for any one to learn 
the Third Way until he has first learned the Second Way. Thischapter, therefore requires 
learners to get so that they can Count Aloud accurately, so that they can learn the Third 
Way of Measuring Musical Sounds, and does not require them to make any use of the 
Second Way in actually measuring sounds in that way, It only requires them to get so 
that they can Count Aloud, with clock-work accuracy, when they hear other people sing. 

Norte For TEACHERS,— If the learners when they reach this chapter have studied the 
Study of the Musical Words of Command at the end of this book, enough to have learned 
what ‘‘ Semi-Chorus” means.—the best way to practice Lesson X, is for the Number Ones to 
sing, and the Number Twos to count until they can doit accurately, and then change, and 
the Number Twos sing, and the Number Ones count. If the learners have not learned 
what Semi-Chorus means, the best way will he to practice as directed in the foregoing 
paragraph, half of the learners singing and haif counting aloud, and then changing. 

QuEsTIONS.— What is the Second Way of Measuring Musical Sounds? How are 
Measures required to be written? If there are the value of two Quarter Notes in a Meas- 
ure, what is it called? Three Quarter Nvtes? Four Quarter Notes? What figure is 
printed next to the clef when all of the measurcs in a tune are Double Measures? Triple 
Measures? Quadruple Measures? Mentioi x lof the notes that can be placed in a Dou- 
le Measure. A Triple Measure. A Quadrup e Measuce? When the first measure of a 

How many must be counted in 

Double Time? Triple Time? Quadruple Time? What kind of tunes must be counted 
in Double Time? Triple Time? Quadruple Tims? 

CHAPTER XXIII. 

THE THIRD WAY OF MEASURING SOUNDS. 

When singers Count INAuDIBLY while they are singing, and measure 

the sounds which they sing by noticing how many counts long they are, 

they are said to use the THIRD Way or MEASURING S. onDs. 
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To Count Inaudibly, the mind must take the same notice of each count 
that it does when one counts aloud, and the counts which one thus has to 
think of. must be at the same exactly equal points of time that the counts 
are when one counts aloud, but no noise or motion must be made. The 
counting must be wholly inaudible, and entirely with the mind. 

Counting Inaudibly is, by very far, the most important way of measuring 
sounds. Skilful musicians never use any other way. So it is of the great- 
est importance that learners should get so that they can measure all musical 
sounds that require to be measured, hy counts made inaudibly. No one, 
however, can aid them in making inaudible counts, for, of course, no one 
can hear them count inaudibly, so no one can tell whether they make them 
accurately or not. The learner, therefore, has got all of the work to do 
himself, that it is necessary for him to do to make himself able to count 
inaudibly, with accuracy, but no learner should go beyond this chapter, 
until he has made himself able to count time with the same accuracy with 
which a perfect clock ticks, Counting Inaudibly, or, in other words, make 
himself able to Count Inaudibly as accurately as he can Count Aloud. 

Exercise.—Require the learners to sing the tunes in Lesson x of the Practice Lessons, 
in this way. Let haif of the learners sing, and the other half Count Alond, just as they 
were required to do in the preceding chapter; but require the half that sing to Count 
Inaudibly while they sing. ‘This they can easily do, by thinking of the counts and listen- 
ing to those who are counting aloud, while they sing. When they can do this well. 
change, and require those who sung to Count Aloud, and those who counted aloud, to 
sing and Count Inaudibly. Require the learners to practice in this way until all can 
Count Inandibly with accuracy while they sing. Do not make any use of these Inau- 
dible counts while practicing Lesson x, but merely have the learners get so that they can 
Count Inaudibly, with the accuracy of a clock. 

The time occupied in singing a Quarter Note must be the same as the 
time that is occupied in making one count, so it is customary to say that 
“a Quarter Note is one count long.” Of course, a Half Note is two counts 
long, a Whole Note is four counts long; and so on. A “Count” in the 
Third Way of Measuring Musical Sounds, occupies the same place that a 
Quarter Note occupies in the First Way of Measuring Musical Sounds. 
The First and the Third Way of Measuring Musical Sounds, therefore, are 
really alike. The only difference is that in the First way the singer gets the 
sound of the right length by thinking how many times longer than a Quarter 
Note it must be, while in the Third Way he gets it of the right length by 
thinking how many counts long it must be. 

ExErcise.—Require the Icarners to practice Lesson x1 of the Practice Lessons, and 
Count Inaudibly as they sing *t. Require them to carefully measure every sound by 
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Inaudible Counts, making the sounds that are represented by Quarter Notes, one eount » 
long ; those represented by Half Notes, two counts long ; and those represented by Whole 
Notes, four counts long. Also, require them to keep silenee exactly as long as is” 
required to count four whenever they come to a Whole Rest; and to count three when- 
ever they come to a Dotted Half Rest. Require them to practice Lesson x1 until they 
can sing it and measure the sounds accurately in the Third Way of Measuring Musical 
Sounds. That is, require them to make the sound of the right length by noticing how 
many counts long each note denotes that the sound must be, and making the counts 
inaudibly. If itis difficult for the lear::ers to count the time inaudibly with accuraey, let 
half of the singers Count Aloud and t :e o:her half sing and Count Inaudibly, and practice 
in that way until all can sing it and count time correctly inaudibly, but do not discontinue 
the practice of Lesson x1 until all of the learners get so that they can sing it and count 
time accurately, inaudibly. Have a:l of the practice of Lesson x1 singing by note. Do 
not use the words. 

In the greater part of ordinary, easy tunes, it is not necessary that those 
who sing them should think anything about the length of the sounds. 
The sounds, so to speak, “will make themselves of the right length,” 
naturally, without tbe singer thinking anythiug about the length of the sound 
or the time. It is only when there is some uncommon or difficult passage 
in a tune that singers are obliged to do anything in order to get the sound 
of the right length. 

When singers are obliged to count, or do anything else, in order to get 
a sound of the right length, they are said to sing and Marx Tim:. 
Marking Time, means doing something to denote the length of time that 
elapses while a sound is being sung, and determining the length of the 
sound that is being sung by noticing the portions of time that pass away 
while it is being sung. For example, if any one should sing a Whole Noie 
and count four inaudibly while he is singing, in order to get it of the rivlt 
length, he would get the Whole Note of the right length by Markin»s 
Time while he was singing it. That is, be would take notice of four por- 
tions of time, each of them indicated by one count, passing away while he 
was singing the Whole Note, and he would prolong the sound denoted 
by the Whole Note until all four of these portions of time had passed 
away. 

Marking Time in the art of singing, occupies the same place that spelling 
words occupies in the art of reading aloud. When a good reader reads a 
story aloud, he treats the subject of “ spelling words” in this way. He dovs 
not think anything about the “spelling of the words” if he can read tha 
story correctly without. If he comes to an uncommon or difficult word 
which he cannot read correctly without snelimg it, he spells it “in his 
thoughts” without allowing those who are ::stening to him to know that he 
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hud to spell it. That is, he “ spells it inaudibly,” and keeps the fact that he 
was oblized to spell it in order to read it correctly, to himself, without let- 
ting any body know it. It is only when the word is so difficult that he 
could not get it right by spelling it inaudibly, that he would spell it in such 
a way that the listeners would know that he was obliged to spell it in order 
to read it correcily. ; 

Learners must learn to treat the subject of Marking Time in the same 
way that good readers treat the subject of spelling words. When they can 
sing a tune correctly without having to think about measuring sounds any 
more than good readers have to think about spelling words when they are 
reading aloud, they must always do so, When they cannot sing a part 
of a tune right without Marking Time. they must measure the sounds in 
the First or Third Way of Measuring Musical Sounds, so that those who 
listen to their singing will not know that they were obliged to Mark Time 
in order to sing the tune correctly. It is only when the tune or a part of 
the tune is so very difficult or uncommon that they cannot get it right 
without, that it is rizht for them to Mark Time in a way that will let the 
listeners know that they were compelled to Mark Time in order to sing the 
tune right. 

Although good readers must never spell words when they can read the 
story correctly without spelling them, to become a good reader one must be 
able to spell every word. He must not omit spelling words when he is 
reading aloud because he cannot spell them. but because there is no need of 
his spelling them in order to read the story correctly. So no one can 
become a good singer without becoming able to Mark Time in all of the 
ways as accurately as a first rate clock makes its “ticks.” He must not 
omit Marking Time because he cannot mark it correctly, but because there 
is no need of his marking it in order to sing that tune correctly. 

Nore ror TEAcuers.—Unless there is some good reason why it will be better for the 
class not to do so, require the learners to do a'l of the practice that the succeeding chap- 
ters require fo be done, in this way, (except those chapters which require them to beat 
time.) If the tune is so easy that the learners can sing it correctly without thinking 
any thing about time, require them to doso. If there are notes, rests, or passages in the 
time which they cannot get correctly without Marking the Time, require them to mark 
it inthe First or Third Way of Measuring Musical Sounds, so that no onewill know that 
they were compelled to Mark the Time in order to get the tune right. ‘That is, require 

the learners to treat the subject of Marking Time precisely as a teacher of reading would 
require learners to treat the subject of speiline words. , 
Questions.— What is the Third Wav of Measuring Musical Sounds? How must a 

singer count Inaudibly? Which of the Ways of Measuring Sounds is the most import- 
aut? Which of the Ways do ski:ful musicians always use? Which Way is it very 
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important that learners should acqairet Wav can aid a learner im acquiring the Third 
Way? Who has got all of the work to do in order to acquire the Third Way? Whe 
can tell whether he is measuring sounds in the Third Way or not? How many counts 
long must a Quarter Note be? A Half Note? A Whole Note? A Dotted Half Note? 
A Dotted Quarter Note? How many Kighth Notes must be sung in the time which 
elapses whi a singer is counting “one?” Sixteenth Notes? Which Two Ways of 
Measuring Sounds are really alike? \What is the difference between them? What is 
doing something to determine ths length of a sound called? When must singers Mark 
Time? When must they sing without Marking Time? How do good readers treat the 
subject of spelling words when they read a story aloud? How must singers treat the 
subject of Marking Time when they sing? Must good readers omit to spell words when 
they read aloud because they cannot spell them? How well must they know how to 
spell in order to be good readers? Why must they omit to spell words when they read a 
story aloud? Must singers omit to Mark Time when they sing because they cannot 
mark it? How well must they be able to mark it? Why must they omit to mark it 
when they sing tunes ? é 

CUAPTER XXIV. 

INTERMEDIATE SOUNDS. 

There are two kinds of pisTANCES between the sounds of the scale. For 
the reason which is mentioned in chapter vit, it is customary to represent 
them by the figures cf a ladder, thus. 

Ries =~ 
Half Step 

Stven. |—— 

step. 
SIx. 

tep. 

Five. |}——-———_ 

tep. 

Four. 
Half Step 

THREE. 

Step. 

LM @y] eee 

Step.- 

OnE, &——__3 

4 The larger Distances are called Steps, and the emaller, Hay 
TEPS. 
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Sounds which are a step apart are twice as far distant from each other as 

sounds that are a Half Step apart. Turer and Fourare a Half Step distant 

from each other, and SeveN and Erenr are a Halt Step distant from each 

other, but the other sounds of the scale are a Step distant from each other. 

Singers can sing two sounds that are a Llalf Step distant from each 

other, but they cannot sing two sounds that are nearer together than a Half 

Step. Consequently singers can sing a sound that is a Half Step higher 

than One, and a Half Step lower than Two. Such a sound is called the 

INTERMEDIATE SOUND between ONE and Two. A similar Intermediate 

Sound can be sung between each of the two sounds of the scale that are a 

Step distant from each other. So there is an Intermediate Sound between 

One and Two, Two and Tures, Four and Five, Five and Srx, and Six 

and SEVEN, but not between Turex and Four, nor between SEVEN and 

Eieut. 
A character like this So? is called a Suarp. It denotes that the note 

before which it is placed represents a sound a Half Step higher than it 
would represent if the Sharp was not placed before it. 
A character like this “ p” is called a Frat. It denotes that the note be- 

fore which it is placed represents a sound a Half Step lower than it would 
represent if the Flat was not placed before it. 

Snapp Ong, Saarp Two, Smarp Four, SHare Five, Suarp Six. 
r 

| 
In the foregoing example each Intermediate Sound is denoted by a note 

on the line or space which denotes the lower of the two sounds of the scale 

between which it comes,with a sharp before it. When the Intermediate 

Sounds are denoted in this way, the Intermediate Sound between ONE and 
Two is called Soarp OnE ;—between Two and Turer, SHARP Two ;— 
between Four and Fiver, SHare Four ;—between Vive and Srx, SHarp 
Five ;—and between Srx and Sevren, SHARP Six. 

Fruat Two, Fuat Tures, Fruar Five, Frat 81x, Frat Seven. 

re ee ‘ ie es | fore it is one of the sounds of the scale between which it comes. 
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In the foregoing example each Intermediate Sound is denoted by a note 
on the upper of the two sounds of the scale between which it comes, with 
a Flat before it. When the Intermediate Sounds are denoted in this way, 
the Intermediate Sound between OnE and Two is called Frat Two:-— 
between Two and Turer, FLat Turee;—between Four and Five, 
Frat Five;—between Five and Srx, Frat Srx;—between Srx and 
Seven, Fiat SEVEN. ; 
When an Intermediate Sound is denoted by a note with a sharp before 

it, it is sung with a syllable that is fermed by taking the first letter of the 
syllable which would be sung to the note if there was no sharp before it, 
and adding double “ee” to it. That makes the syllables which are sung to 
the Intermediate Sounds when they are represented by notes with Sharps 
before them, as represented in the following example. 

ORAL Dae Om) Or RL CRD eH oti oe A eS alale= 
Dee, Ree, Fee, See, Lee. 

When an Intermediate Sound is denoted by a note with a Flat before it, 
| it is sung with a syllable that is formed by taking the first letter of the syl- 
lable which would be sung to the note if there was no flat before it, and 
adding “ay’’ to it. That makes the sy!lables which are sung to the Inter- 
mediate sounds when they are represented by notes with Flats before them 
as represented in the following example. 

eaaas aes emiam 

May, Ray, Say, Lay, Say, 

As a Half Step is the smallest Distance which the voice can make, if the 
singer raises his voice the least DisTANCE above a sound of the scale that 
he can raise it, he will produce the Intermediate sound between that sound 
of the scale and the next sound of the scale aboveit. If he lowers his voice 
the least DisTANcE that he can lower it, he will produce the Intermediate 
Sound between that sound of the scale and the sound of the scale next below it. 
It is, theretore, easy to sing an Intermediate sound when the sound next be — 

When 
that is not the case it will sometimes aid the singer to get the Intermediate 
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pound right, if he thinks of the highest of the two sounds of the scale between 
which it comes if it is denoted by « Sharp,—or the lowest of those two sounds 
if it is denoted by a Flat. 
EXERCISE. eMiatirs the learners to practice Lesson XII of the Practice Lessons by note 

until they can sing the Intermediate Tones readily. 
QuEstIons.—How many kinds of DISTANCES are there between the sounds of the scale ? 

What are the large DISTANCES called? The small? How many large DISTANCES are there 
between the sounds of the scale? How many small? Between what sounds do the small 
DISTANCES come? The large? Between what sounds of the scale can Intermediate Sounds 
be sung’? Between what sounds of thescale is itimpossible to sing an Intermediate sound? 
Why? What is the DISTANCE between ONE and Two? Two and THREE? THREE and 
Four? Four and Five? Fiveand Six? Srxand Seven? Seven and Ercut? What 
does a Sharp denote? A Flat? What two ways can an Intermediate Sound between two 
sounds of the scale be represented by a note? When the Intermediate Sound is deno- 
ted by a note on the line or space which represents the lowest of the two sounds of the 
scale between which it comes, what is the name of the Intermediate Sound between ONE 
and Two?’ Two and Turee? Four and Five? Five and Srx? Srx and SrvEn? 
Why is there no SHARP THREE? Why is there no SHARP SEVEN? When the Intermediate 
Sound is denoted by a note on the line or space: which represents the highest of the two 
sounds of the scale between which it comes, what is the name of the Intermediate sound 
between ONEand Two? Two and THREE? Four and Five? Five and Six? Srx and 
SEVEN ? Why is there no FLAT FouR? Why is there no Fiat E1cHt? Whenan Intermediate 
Sound is denoted by a note with a Sharp before it. how is the syllable formed that it is 
sung with? Whenit is denoted by a note with a Flat before it? What syllable is SHARP 
ONE sungwith?. SHaRP Two? SHare Four? SHarpFivE?. SHARPSIx? FLATSEVEN? 
Fuat Six? Fiat Five? Fuar Taurens? FLtatTwo? When is it easy to sing an Inter- 
mediate Sound? When the next sound before an Intermediate Sound is not one of the 
sounds of the scale between which it comes, what will aid a singer in getting the Interme- 
mediate sound right? 

CHAPTER XXV. 
ACCIDENTALS. 

For convenience in speaking it is customary to call a note that has a Sharp 
before it SHARPED, and anote that has a Flat before it, FLartep. Saying 
that a note is Sharped or Flatted merely means that the note has a Sharp 
ora Flat before it. 

Ifa note has a Sharp or Flat before it, and there are any more notes 
after it in the same measure that areon the same line or space that the note 
that has a Sharp or Flat before it is on, those notes are Sharped or Flatted 
also, although they have no Sharp or Flat before them. For example, all 
of the notes in the second measure of the following example denote SHarpP 
I-our, and both of the notes that are en the first line in the fourth measure 

a 

denote Frat Taree. 

5 ve a a ie tncliod ae ES a af | SS SESSe 
No. 1. 

Jboe Se 

Fea, Fee, Fee, Fee, ; 

o-g- S-a 

May, May. 
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If the last note in a measure is Sharped or Flatted, and the first note in the 

next measure is on the same line or space, all of the notes on that line or 
space in the next measure are also Sharped or Flatted. For example, the 
last note in the first measure of the following example has a Flat before it, 
and the first note in the next measure is on the same line, so all of the 
notes on the first line in the second measure are Flatted. The last note in 
the third measure has a Sharp before it, and the first note in the 1ext 
measure is on the same space, so all of the notes on the first space in the 
fourth measure are Sharped. 

No. 2; 

SioSr sere eioe sae SS ieeeat 
oo 9 

May, May, May, Fee, Fee, Fee. 

This arrangement for having the influence of a Sharp or a Flat extend 
through a measure is made to save writers and printers the trouble of mak- 
ing Sharps and Flats, for it is no little trouble to set the types to print 
them. Sometimes writers and printers do not wish to be saved the trouble 
of making them, but print a Sharp or a Flat before every note that is 
Sharped or Flatted. Such a writer or printer would make Exercise No. 1, 
like the following— so Exercise No. 1, and Exercise No. 3, are sung 
exactly alike. 

No. 3 ne 
as Persie a ta: a 

Fee, Fee, Fee, Fee, 

SEE analy 
May, sig 

Sometimes the author of a tune does not wish to have all of the notes on 
a line or space in a measure Sharped or Flatted. He is then obliged to 
use a character like this, ae It is called a NATURAL. 

A NATURAL counteracts the influence of a Sharp or a Flat, and causes a 
note to denote the sound which it denotes when it does not denote an Inter- 
mediate Sound. For example. the author of the following exercise did not 
wish the third note in the second measure to te Sharped, nor the fi ‘st note 
in the fourth measure to be Flatted, so he xas obliged to put « Natural 
before them. 
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No. 4. 

ee ASE RRR POR I cor RSS! CTR ET 

& pie: a ee ee - {f= =] 
agin OG aie Sas, ea —*-fe—@ “gw P8- Io Bg 

Fee, Fa, May, Mi. 

Sometimes Sharps and Flats are printed next to the Clef. They are 

then said to form Signatures. When Sharps, Flats, and Naturals are 

printed before notes, they are called AcCCIDENTALS, to distinguish them 

from Sharps and Flats in Signatures. When a singer speaks of an <Acci- 

dental Sharp, or an Accidental Flat, he means a Sharp or a Flat that is 

printed before a note. 

SIGNATURES. 

4p 4 sits) pummel 1)" oP g csc eT 

i a Cre 
ACCIDENTALS. 

QueEstions.— What is meant by a Sharped or Flatted note? When does a Sharp or a 

Flat affect any other note than the one that is next to it? Why is the arrangement made 

to have a Sharp or a Flat affect any other note than the one next to it? If an author or 

printer does not wish to avail himself of that arrangement what can he do? Is a note 

sung differently when it is influenced by a Sharp or a Flat placed immediately before it 

than when it is influenced by a Sharp or a Flat before some other note? 1f an author does 

not wish a note to be affected by a Sharp or a Flat that is before some other note, what 

character must he use? What does a Natural denote? When Sharps or Flats are printed 

next to the Clef what are they said to form? When Sharps, Flats, or Naturals ure privted 

before notes what are they called? Whatis meant by an Accidental Sharp? An Accidental 

Flat? An Accidental Natural? 

CHAPTER XXVI. 

CLASSES OF VOICES. 

Some singers have a kind of voice that is called:a Hien Voice. Some 

singers have a kind of voice that is called a Meprom Voice. Some 

singers have a kind of voice that is called a Low Voice. 

Ladies always sing an octave higher than gentlemen. because female 

voices always produce the sounds of the scale an octave higher than male 

voices produce them. Itis hardly ever necessary to say anything about this 

difference, however, when people are talking about singing. So it is custom- 

ary to say that there are three classes of voices; viz.. [igh voices. Medium 

voices, and Low voices, without making any refvrence to tue didcrence 

SS eee 
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between male and female voices. ‘That is, it is customary to say that a lady 

has a High Voice, a Medium Voice, or a Low Voice, and it is customary to: 

say that a gentleman has a High Voice, a Medium Voice, ora Low Voice., 

When it is desirable to refer to the difference between male and female 

voices, it is customary to say that there are six classes of voices, three classes 

of male voices, and three classes of female voices, High female voices are 

then called Soprano Voicus; Medium female voices, Mezzo SOPRANO 

Vorcres; Low female voices, Contratto Vorcrs; High male voices, 

Tenor Vorces; Medium male voices, Baritone Voices; and Low male 

voices, BASE VOICES. 

When singers sing downwards as far as they can, they come to a place 

where the tones of the voice change from substantial to unsubstantial tones. 

The change is very much what it would be if the substantial tones of the 

voice were made of round pieces of wood, and the unsubstantial, of round 

pieces of fog. The solid, substantial tones of the voice, are called the Reau 

tones of the voice. The foggy, unsubstantial tones, are called the false, or 

FALSETTO tonés of the voice. The place where the change from substantial 

to unsubstantial tones takes place when singers sing downwards, is called 

the place where the voice BREAKS INTO FALSETTO. | 

Voices that break into Falsetto when they go below Onz of the middle 

scale, are High voices. 
Voices that break into 

scale, are Medium voices. 
Voices that can go down to On of the lower scale without Breaking into 

Falsetto, are Low voices. 

hc segs 

aes 

Falsetto when they go below Five of the lower 

— j— 

Seni) d ee es 

Bip shal 
-A- pe Tails a ee 

Exercisn. Require the learners to disregard the difference between male and female 
voices, and all practice the foregoing exercise, in long, slow, firm tones, taking no notice 

of the length of the notes, but making all of the sounds slow, and of equal length. ‘Those 

voices that break into falsetto in passing from the Whole to the Half notes, are High 
Voices; those that break into falsetto in passing from the Half notes to the Quarter notes, 

are Medium Voices; and those that can sing the lowest Quarter note withont breaking into 

falsetto, are Low Voices. Require the learner to practice this exercise, until all can decide 
to which of the three classes their voices belong, ? 

Nore ror Teacuers. As there is some peculiarity about every voice which makes it 
differ in some respects from every other voice, there can be no rules given about the voice 

that every voice will conform to. Most voices, however, will break into falsetto. in conformity 
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to the foregoing directions, so the place where a voice breaks into falsetto makes a very 
good criterion to decide which class a voice belongs too, with most voices. If any of the 
learners’ voices do not seem to conform to these directions, but break into falsetto somewhere 
else, there will doubtless be something about their voices that will enable the teacher to decide 
which class they belong to. Very near:y all female voices in America are Mezzo Soprano. 
A teacher need have little hesitation in deciding that every lady’s voice in his class is a Mezzo 
Soprano, even if it does not break into falsetto at the required place. ‘Three quarters of all 
male voices will be pretty sure to be Baritone. Low male voices are very rare. High male 
voices are almost always soft, high voices, which cannot sing Real tones lower than One of 
the Middle scale without breaking into falsetto——And although about a quarter part of the 
male voices in America are High voices, it is almost always quite easy to decide that they are 
High voices. 

Soprano Voices are obliged to sing the Treble part. They cannot sing 
low enough to sing the Alto part. 

Contralto Voices are obliged to sing the Alto part. They cannot sing 
high enough to sing the Treble part. 

Mezzo Soprano Voices can sing both the Treble part and the Alto part, 
one just as well and just as easily as the other. Ifany Mezzo Soprano 
Voice thinks that she can sing Treble better than she can sing Alto, or that 
she can sing Alto better than she can sing Treble, she is mistaken. Every 
Mezzo Soprano Voice can sing one of these parts exactly as well as she can 
the other, and if she does not think so it is because she is more used to singing 
one part than she is theother. Mezzo Soprano Voices cannot become good 
readers of music, unless they practice singing the Treble part by note until 
they can sing that part readily by note, and also practice singing the Alto 
part by note until they can sing that part readily by note. ‘They cannot be 
good readers of music, until they can sing Alto just as well as they can 
Treble, and Treble just as well as they can Alto, whenever they sing by 
nete. Also, if a Mezzo Soprano Voice sings the Treble part all of the time, 
she does not use or develop the lower tones of her voice, and if she sings 
the Alto part all of the time she does not use or develop the upper tones of 
her voice. If one part of the voice is.used all of the time while the other 
part of it is never used, the voice soon becomes bad. ‘Therefore, Mezzo 
Soprano Voices should always learn to sing both the Treble and the Alto part. 

Tenor Voices are obliged to sing the Tenor part. They cannot sing low 
enough to sing the Base part. 

Base voices are obliged to sing the Base part. They cannot sing high 
enough to sing the Tenor part. 

Baritone Voices can sing both the Tenor and the Base parts. 
_ The Treble end Alto parts have the same clefs and have the Key note on 
the same line or space. ‘Icy are also alike in every respect, except that 
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the Alto is a little lower than the Treble. But the Tenor and Base parts 
have different clefs, have the Key note on different lines or spaces, and are 
unlike in many other respects. So although medium male voices cam sing 
both the Tenor and Base parts, they are so unlike that they cannot sing both 
of them nearly as easily as medium female voices can sing both the Treble and 
Alto parts. So it is considered that it is the best way for a Baritone voice 
to choose the part that seems easiest for his voice, and sing Base or Tenor 
all the time. 
Quxstrons.— When no notice is taken of the difference between male and female voiccs, 

how many classes of voices are there? Whatare they called? What is the difference be- 
tween male and female voices? When notice is taken of the difference between male and 
female voices, how many classes of voices are there? How many classes of female 
voices? Male voices? What are the classes of female voices called? Male voices? 
What kind of tones are the real tones of the voice? What kind of tones are the falsetto 
tones of the voice ? Where do High voices change from real to falsettu tones? Medium 
voices? Low voices? What part are Soprano voices obliged to sing? Why cannot 
they sing Alto? What part are Contralto voices obliged to sing? Why cannot they 
sing Treble? What parts can Mezzo Soprano voices sing? What paris must they ba 
able to sing readily in order to be good readers of music? If Mezzo Soprano voices sing 
Treble all of the time, which part of their voices will never be used? If Mezzo Soprano 
voices sing Alto all of the time, which parts of their voices willnever be used? What effect 

will it have upon a Mezzo Soprano voice to use one part cf it all the time and never use 
the other part at all? What parts must a Mezzo Soprano voice be able to sing readily 
in order to bea good music reaier, and inorder to keep her voice from becoming bad ? 
What part are Tenor Voices obliged to sing? Why cannot they sing Base? What part are 
Base voices oblized to sing? Why cannot they sing Tenor? What parts can Baritone 
Voicessing? How many parts had a Baritone Voice bettersing ? Which part should it 
be? Why cannot Medium male voices sing both Tenor and Base as easily as Medium 
female voices can sing both Treble and Alto? 

Nore ror Treacuers. Nowhave the Baritone Voices decide whether they will sing 
Tenor or Base, and have those who sing the Tenor part sing itall of the time, and those 
who sing the Base part sing it allof the time. Ifthe Mezzo Soprano Voices are willing to 

work hard enough to acquire the ability to sing both the Treble and Alto readily, have half 
of them sit in front of the Tenor and half in front of the Base, and have them practice both 
the Treble and Alto Parts of all of the tunes that are sung by note hereafter. 1: they are 
unwilling to do that, let them choose whether they will sing Treble or Alto, and have those 
who sing Alto sit in front of the Base and those who sing Treble sit in front of the Tenor. 
Have those who are to sing the four parts permanently arranved in one of these two ways, 
and hereafter have all of the tunes that are to be practiced in four parts sung by the four 
parts in the way that they are now arranged. 

Exercise.—Require the class to practice the following tunes by note, singing the four 
parts. ‘The pages the tunes are on can be found in the Index at the end of the book, 

Sheba. 
Waterloo. 
Zerah. 
Lemnos. 
The nobie Frea. 
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CHAPTER XXVII. 
THE DIFFERENT WAYS OF PRINTING. 

Those who learn to read in a spelling book fearn to read capital letters 

first: After they get used to reading them they learn to read small letters. 

When they get farther along, they learn to read written letters. When 

they get to be skilful readers they have learned so that they can read the 

letters of the alphabet in whatever way they may be printed. The follow- 

ing are some of the ways in which the alphabet is printed. 

First Way. 
A, B, ©, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, K, L, M, N, &e. 

Sreconp Way. 
a, b, ¢, d, e, f, g, h, i, j, k, 1, m, n, &e. 

Tuirp Way. 
a, b, c, d, & fy gy h, i,j, be 1, m, n, Ee 

Fourta Way. 

A, B, €, D, E, F, G, H, J, J, K, L, M, N, &. 
Firrnh Way. 

a, b, ¢, d, e, f, gy h, i,j, k, 1 m,n, &e. 
Sixta War. 

A, b, ¢, D, 4, Ss; ¢, 7H, x, x, H, L, FR, N, &e. 

Sevento Way. 
a, b,c, ve, fg, §, tj, & Lm, 0, &. 

In the foregoing example, the alphabet is printed in seven different ways. 

It is the same alphabet every time, but each time it is represented by 

different printed characters. 
The Second Way. The First Way. The Third Way. 

eee 

| HS oa 

The Fourth Way. 

as, _—_Gy— ere | 
OnE, Two, THREE. ONE, Two, THREE. Ong, Two, THREE. ONE, Two, THREE, 

The Fifth Way. The Sixth Way. The Seventh Way. 

Sige) ete. saenstameen 
Sess puerw Se. o—_e_—— 

——--— —}- -— 

Onrk, Two, THREE. One, Two, THREE. OnE, Two, THREE. 
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In the foregoing example the first three sounds of the scale are printed in 
seven different ways. They are the same three sounds of the scale every 
time, but each time the printed characters represent them in a different way. 

These seven different ways of representing the sounds of the scale are ot 
the same character as the seven different ways of representing the letters of 
the alphabet. That is, they are seven different ways of printing characters 
which denote the same thing. 

There is this difference in the modes of representing the letters of the 
alphabet, and representing the sounds of the scale, however. 

The different ways of printing the alphahet are formed by changing the 
shapes of the characters, but printing them in the same places, while the 
different ways of printing notes to denote the sounds of the scale are formed 
by printing the notes in different places but keeping them of the same 
shapes. ‘The different ways of printing the notes which denote the sounds 
of the scale that must be sung, are made by changing the note which de- 
notes the Key Note, to different lines and spaces—as follows. 

In the First Way the Key note is on the Added Line Below. 
In the Second Way the Key Note is on the Space Below. 
In the Third Way the Key Note is on the First Line. 
In the Fourth Way the Key Note is on the First Space. 
In the Fifth Way the Key Note is on the Second Line. 
In the Sixth Way the Key Note is on the Second Space. 
In the Seventh Way the Key Note is on the Third Line. 

Those who are learning to read music must learn to read music in these 

seven different ways, precisely as those who are learning to read from a 

Spelling book learn to read the the different ways in which the letters of 
the alphabet are printed. 

Learners in a spelling book do not study to learn why the alphabet is 
printed in so many different ways. They cannot learn anything ahout the 

“why” by studying a spelling book. To learn “why,” they would be 

obliged to study some of the highest studies in a college course, and as 

they cannot learn anything about the “why” in a spelling book, they 

do not try to learn anything about it. They merely “take notice” that 

these are different ways of printing the alphabet, and then go to work and 

get used to reading words that are.printed in all of the different ways. 

In like manner learners of the art of reading music must not try to 

learn why music is printed in seven different ways. They cannot learn 

“why” without studying Thorough Base and Harmony, two of the highest 

studies in a musical college course. So they must merely take notice that 
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there are seven different ways of printing the notes which denote the sounds 
of the scale, and then gc to work and get used to reading and singing notes 
in all of the different ways. 

.. QUESTIONS.—Are the printed characters which represent the letters of the alphabet 
always printed in the same way, or in different ways? Mention all of the different ways 
you can think of. Are these different ways formed by changing the shapes of the letters, 
or by changing the places where they are printed? Are the notes which denote the sounds 
of the scale that must be sung always printed in ‘the same way or in different ways? In 
how many different ways? Are these different ways formed by changing the shapes of the 
notes or by changing the places where they are printed? When the Key Note is printed 
on the Added Line Below, where is the note printed that denotes that Two must be sung? 
THREE? Four? Five? Six? Suven? Etat? One? When the Key Note is printed 
on the Second Line, where is the note printed that denotes that Two must be sung? 
THREE? Four? Five? Six? Suven? Kraut? Ong? When the Key Note is printed 
on the Space helow where is the uote printed that denotes that Two must be sung? 
THREE? Four? Five? Six? Srven? E1car? One? When the Key Note is printed 
on the Second Space, where is the note printed that denotes. that Two must be sung ? 
THREE? Four? Five? Six? Seven? Eigur? On? When the Key Note is printed 
on the First Line, where is the note p:inted that denotes that Two must be sung? THREE? 
Four? Five? Six? Seven? ficnr? One? When the Key Note is printed on the 
Third Line, where is the note printed that denotes that ONE must be sung? SEVEN, 
(next below Ong?) Stx? Five? Four? Taree? Two? ONE? When the Key Note is 
printed on the First Space where is the note printed that denotes that Two must be 
sung? THREE? Four? Five? Six? Srven? Eiaut? ONE? 

CHAPTER XXVIII. 

THE KEYS. 

As the different ways of printing the notes that denote which sounds of 
the scale must be sung are made by changing the Key Note to different 
lines and spaces, each way 1s called a Key, and it is called the Key of the 
line or space that the Key Note is on. If the tune is printed in such a way 
that the Key Note is on the Sccond Line, the tuae is said to be in the Kry 
or THE Seconp Line; if the Key Note is on the Added Line Below, the 
tune is said to be in the Key oF THE ADDED UINE BELow; and so on. 
The Key Note can be on the Added Line Below, the Space Below, the 
First Line, First Space, Second Line, Second Space, and Third Line, but 
not on any other lines or spaces. So there are seven Keys. 

QuraTIons.—If a tune is printed in such a way that the Key Note is on the First Line, 
what Key is the tune in? Name all of the lines and spaces where the Key Note can be 
placed? Name all of the Keys that there are? In the Kny or THE Fiast Linz where is 
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the note that denotes that Ont must be sung? Two? Tauren? Four? Five? Sixt 
SEVEN? Ercut? In the Key or raz Srconp Line? In the Kry or THE SPACE BELOW 
In the Kry or THE SECOND Space? In the Ky oF THE First Space? In the KEY. oF 
THE ADDED LINE BELOW? In the Kty or THE [HIRD LINE? 
EXERCISE.—Require the learners to practice Iesson XIII of the Practice Lessons until 

they thoroughly understand how to sing by note in every Key. Although it will require 
patience to-do it, they had better tae, every tune, first with long answers,—then with 
short answers, —and then with the Italian names. After thus reading the notes of a tune, 
they had better sing it by note, until they can sing it with ease,—so that they will not 
leave this Lesson until they have sung one tune in every Key with ease and readiness. 

CHAPTER XXIX. 

THE SIGNATURES. 
The numbers of sharps o: 4ats, that are placed next to the clef is said to 

form the SicNatuRE of atune. Thus, if there are three sharps next to the 
clef, the tune is said to have Tur StenaturE or Turer SHarrs;—if there 
are two flats next to the clef, the tune is said to have Tue SIGNATURE OF 
Two FLats ;—and so on. 
When there is no sharp or flat in the Signature, 

be NATURAL. 
_EXERCISE.—Require the learners to speak aloud, all together, and name the following 

Signatures. That is, require them to say ‘‘the Signature of No. 1., is three sharps ;—the 
signature of No, 2,, is two flats ;—the signature of No. 3., is natural ;—and so on. 

the Signature is said to 

No. 1. No. 2. No. 3. No. 4. 

No. 6. No. 6. No. 7. 

There is always something printed in every tune to tell what Key the 
tune isin. In Lesson x11 of the Practice Lessons a sentence is printed 
over every tune to tell what Key the tune is in, but it is not usual to print 
such sentences over tunes. Singers usually have to tell what Key a tune 
is printed in, by the Signatures. So singers are obliged to learn and re 
member the following tables of Signatures. 

I en. 
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TABLE OF SIGNATURES, 

To TELL wHat Key A Srarr is IN WHEN THE TREBLE CLEF 

Ig AT THE COMMENCEMENT. 

When the signature is Naruraw the Staff is in the Key of the Added 
Line Below. 

When the signature is Ons Suarp the Staf is in the Key of the Second 
Line. 
When the signature is Two Suarps the Staff is in the Key of the Space 

Below. 
When the signature is Tur:u SHarrs the Staff is in the Key of the 

Second Space. 
When the signature ig ON® 

Space. 
When the signature is Two Fuars the Staff is in the Key of the Third 

Line. 
When the signature is Tunes Fars the Staff is in the Key of the First 

Line. 

Exercise.—Require the Jearners to speak aloud all together, name the Signature and 
tell what Key each of the following numbers is in.—like this, “ No. 1, has the Signature 
of Three Flats, and it is in the Key of the First Line,” and so on. Require them to prac- 
tice doing this until they can remember what the Signatures dcnote. 

“Lat the Staff is in the Key of the First 

ee ee (aaa teas 
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TABLE OF SIGNATURES, 

To TELL wHat Key A STAFF I3 IN WHEN THE BASE CLEF 1s at 
THE COMMENCEMENT. 

When the.signature is Natura the Staff is in the Key of the Second 
Space. 

When the signature is ONe Suarp the Staff is in the Key of the First 
ine. 
When the signature is Two Suanps the Staff is in the Key of the Third 

Line. 
When the signature is Taree Suarps the Staff is in the Key of the First 

Space. 
When the signature is One Frat the Staff is in .he Key of the Space 

Below. When the Key Note is on the Space Below, E1eur is on the 
Fourth Line.. As Baritone voices cannot sing as low as the Space Below, 
a note is seldom or never placed on the Space Below when the Base Clef 
is at the commencement of the stall. So it is customary to call Kieu the 
Key Note in this Key, and to say that when the signature is ONE Fiat 
the staff is in the Key of the Hourth Line. 
When fhe signature is Two Fats the staff is in the Key of the Second 

Line. 
When the signature is Ture Frarts the staff is in the Key of the Added 

Line Brlow. When the Key Note is on the Added Line Below, E1cur is 
on the Third Space. In this Key it is customary to call Erent the Key 
Note, (for the same reason that it is customary to call it the Key Note when 
the signature is One Flat,) and to say that when the signature is THREE 
Fars the staff is in the Key of the V'hird Space. 
Exercise.—Require the learners to speak alond, all together, name the Signature, and 

tell what key each of the foilowing numbers is in, and to practice doing this until they 
can remember what the signatures denote. 

Sie} S| Sie ee 
No. 5. No. 6. 

hea oes, 
No. 7. 
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Qurstions. —~ What forms a signature? What is the signature called when there is 
no sharp or flat in it ? 
When the Treble Clef is at the commencement of the staff what key does the Natural 

sienature denote? ‘The signature One Sharp? Two Sharps? Three Sharps? One 
Fiat? Two Flats? Three Flats? When the Base Clef is at the commencement of the 

staff, what Key does the Natural signature denote? The Signature Two Sharps ? 
‘Two Flats? One Sharp? Three Sharps? What Key does the signature One Flat 
really denote? What Key is it customary to say that it denotes? Why? What Key 

does the signature Three Flats really denote? What Key is it customary to say that it 
denotes ? Why ?_ 

Nore ror TracuEers.—There is a musical study which teaches learners to play music 

by chords, It is called Thorough Base. It classifics the chords by the way they look 

when they are printed, and calls them the chord of A; the chord of B, C, D, E, F, and 

G. There is another musical study which teaches learners to write music by chords. It 

is called Harmony. It classifies the chords by the way they sound when they are p'ayed. It 

names them after numerals, and prints these numerals in Roman Figures, That is, it 

calls them the chord of 1, the chord of 11, 111, iv, v vi.and vit. The study. called 

Thorough Base, and the study called Harmony, both teach the same chords,but one speaks 

about them as they /ook, and the other speaks about them as they sound, 

Chord of E. Chord of E. Chord of E. “ee of E. 
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Chord of 111. Chord of 1. Chord of v. Chord of vi. 

The names over the foregoing example are the names by which Thorongh Base calls 

the four chords. Itcalls them by the same name because the notes that denote them all 

look alike, That is, they are all on the first, second, and third lines. The names under- 

neath are the names by which Harmony calls the four chords. It calls them by different 
names because when they are played no two of them sovnd alike. It is very much more 
difficult to become familiar with the way chords sound than itis with the way they look, 

and as it is not necessary that people should become familiar with the way they sound in 
order to play them right, the study of Thorouzh Base only requires its learners to become 
familiar with the way they look. It would take them twenty times longer to become 

familiar with the way they sourd than it does to become familiar with the way they look, 

besides being wholly unnecessary. for if they play them as they /ook, the sound will come 

right without their thinking anything about it. The same thing is true of the keys. 

They can be classified by the way they look, when printed, and by the way they sound 

when sung. It requires very much more time to become fami.iar with them if classified 

by the way they sound, than it does to become familiar with them if classified by the way 

they look, besides being wholly unnecessary, for after learners have practiced singing by 

note for some time, if they call the sound which a note denotes by the right Italian name, 

they will get the sound right without thinking anything about it. Therefore, in the 

Stuly ofthe Ari of Nead nz Wusic, the Keys should be classitied precisely as the chords 

How do singers usually have tv determine what key a ‘une isin? ! 
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are classified in Thorough Base, by the way the Keys look when printed, aad not by the 
way they sound when sung. That is, the key that has the signature of One Sharp with 
the Treble Clef, and the key that has the signature of Two Flats witt the Base Clef, 

should be called by the same name; viz., “‘ Key of the Second Line.” ‘These two keys 
do not sound at all alike when sung, but they /ook exactly alike when printed. That is, 
when one who is singinz by note looks at notes, that are on the second, third, and fifth 
lines, in either of these keys, he calls them “ Do, Mi, Sol,” whether the signature is One 
Sharp, Trcble Clef, or Two Flats, Base Clef. All that the Art of Reading Music requires: 
a singer’s mind to do when he is singing by note, is to determine what Italian name he 
must call each note which he sings. If he is singing the notes on a staff that has the 
signature One Sharp with the Treble Clef, he calls a note on the second line “ Do,” a 
note on the third line “ Mi,” and a note on the fourth line “Sol.” If he is singing the 
notes on a staff that has the signature Two Flats with the Base Clef, he also calls a note 
on the second line ‘“‘ Do,” a note on the third line “ Mi,’ anda note on the fourth line 
“Sol.” So as far as the singer’s mind has anything to do to determine what Italiag 
name to call each note, the action of his mind is exactly the same when the staff has the 
signature Two Flats with the Base Clef, that it is when the staff has the signature One 
Sharp with the Treble Clef. Whenthe keys are classified by the way they look, therefore, 
these two keys both have the same name, notwithstanding they have such different names 
when the keys are classified by the way they sound. It ts so very much more difficult, and 
requires so much longer time for learners to become familiar with the keys when they are 
classified by the way they sound than it does when they are classified by the way they 
look, these instructions classify them by the way they look when they are printed. That 
is, they call all keys that have the key note on the same line or space by the same name. 
no matter how differently they sound, nor how different their. signatures are. This is 
the true “ scientific” way, in which thekeys should be classified in the Study of the Art 
of Reading Music. It is as improper to classify them by the way they sound, in this study, 
as it would be to classify the chords by the way they sound, in the study of Thorough 
Base. Taking this view of the keys, there are only seven keys; viz.—(1.) The Key of 
the Added Line Below.—(2.) The Key of the Space Below.—(3.) The Key of the First 
Line,—(4.) The Key of the First Space—(5.) The Key of the Second Line.—(6) The 
Key of the Second space,—and (7.) The Key of the Third Line The learners who have 

studied the preceding chapters have already sung tunes in all of these keys, so that they 
are now in a condition to practice any of the tunes in this book, by note, in four parts. 
As it requires a good deal of practice, however, to become good readers of music in all of 
the keys, each of the next six chapters requires the learners to practice a signature alone 
by itseif until they can sinz by note readily in that signature. Three or four tunes. are 
named in each of the chapters, which are well adapted for practice in that signature, 
but the teacher can select as many more tunes with the same signature for the learners 
to practice, as he thinks best. Qaly seven different signatures are necessary when the 
keys ave classified by the way they look; viz —Natural, One Sharp, Two Sharps, Three 
Sharps. One Flat, Two Flats, and Three Flats ;—so, as the keys in this book are 
classified by the way they look, no other signatures are-ased in this book. Books that 
classify the keys by the way they sound use more signatures, but as there cannot possibly 
be any other keys than the seven which this system makes learners able to read music 

in, there cannot be any tune in any book that those who learn these instructions will not 

know how to sing. The way to treat such unnecessary signatures as four sharps, five 

flats, &c., is explained in another chapter. Learners do not need to know anything 

about such signatures, in order to sing the tunes in this Lok by uote. 
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CHAPTER XXX. 

THE KEY OF ONE SHARP. 

When a tune has the signature of One Sharp, those staves that have the 
Treble Clef are in the Key of the Second Line, and the staff that has the 
Base Clef is in the Key of the First Line. Such a tune is said to be in 
tHE Key or ONE SHaRp. 

When the Key Note is not on one of the lowest lines or spaces, the same 
sound of the scale in two different scales is often used. For example, in the 
Key of the Second Line. a note on the Fourth Line denotes Five, and 
a note on the Space Below also denotes Five. In such cases it is custom- 
ary to distinguish the two sounds by saying that one is ABOvE the Key 
Note, and that the other is BeLow the Key Note. For example, the Five 
chat is above. the Key Note is called Five ABove, and the Five that is 
oelow the Key Note is called Frve BeLow, whenever there is any necessity 
for distinguishing one from the other, It is the usual custom, however, to 
consider that the name of the sound always means ABove, and that if only 
the name of the sound i; mentioned it means the sound of that name that is 
ABOVE the Key Note, while if the sound of that name that is BeLow the 
Key Note is meant, the word Bretow is always added to the name. That 
is “Five” means the Five that is above the Key Note, while the Five 
that is below the Key Note is always called Five BEeLow. 

Exrnrciss. — Require the learners to practice Lesson x1v of the Practice Lessons. 
When they can sing it readily by note, require them to practice by note, singing the 
four parts, the tunes that are called, Walloomsac, Roselle, Admah, Nichols, and other 
tines that are in the key of One Sharp, until they can sing by Note, readily, in that key. 
The pages where these tunes are to be found, can be ascertained in the Index at the end 
of the book. 

QueEstrons.— When a tune has the signature of One Sharp, in what Key are the 
staves that have the Treble Clef? Base Clef? What Key is such a tune said to be in? 
in the Key of the Second Line where is the note placed which denotes that OnE must be 
sing? THree? Five? Eieut? Four? Seven? Two? Six? Five Betrow? 
Toree Betow? Srven Betow? Four Betow? Six Berow? In the Key of 
the First Line where is the noté placed that denotes that OnE must be sung? Tuer? 
Five? Eient? Tren? Twetve? Nine? Eveven? Six? Two? Srven? 
four? A a oe 

SEVEN ? 
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CHAPTER XXXI. 
THE KEY OF TWO SHARPS. 

When a tune has the signature of Two Sharps, those staves that have 
the Treble Clef are in the Key of the Space Below, and the staff that have 
the Base Clef is in the Key of the Third Line. Such a tune is said to be 
in THE Kry or Two Swarps. 
Exercise. — Require the learners to practice Lesson xv of the Practice Lessons. 

When they. can sing it readily by wote, require them to practice by note, singing. the four 
parts,—the tunes that are ca'led, Linstead, Borden, Men of Strength, —and other tunes 
that are in the Key of T'wo Sharps, until they can sing by note, readily, in that Key. 
The pages where these tunes are to be found, can be ascertained in the Index at the»end 
of the book. : 

Questions.—When a tune has the signature of Two Sharps, in what Key are the 
staves that have the Treble Cief?.. Base Clef% What Key is such a tune said to be in? 
In the Key of the Space Below wh:re is the note placed which denotes that ONE must 
be sung? Turee? Five? Eient? Ten? Six? Nine? Two? Seven? 
Four? Five Berow? Six Berow? Seven Betow? In the Key of the Third 
Line where is the note placed that denotes that One must be sung? Toren? Five? 
Ticut? Two? Five Berow? Six? Six Betow?: Four? Four BreLow? 
Seven? Seven Betow ? 

CHAPTER XXXII. 

THE KEY OF THREE SHARPS. 

When a tune has the signature of Three Sharps, those staves that have 
the Treble Clef, are in the Key of the Second Space, and the staff that has 
the Base Clef, is in the Key ot the First Space. Such a tune is said to be 
in THe Key or Turee SHarps. 
Exercisg. — Require the learners to practice Lesson. xv1 of the Practice Lessons, 

When they can sing it readily by note, require them to practice by note, singing the four 
parts,—the tunes that are called Sprague, Hummel, Marion, Migdol, —and other tunes 
that are in the Key of Three Sharps, until they can sing by note, readily, in that Key. 
PP oe se these tunes are to be found, can be ascertained in the Index at the end 
of the book. 

Questions. — When. a tune has the signature of Three Sharps, in what Key are the 
staves that have the Treble Clef? Base Clef? What Key is such a tune said to be in? 
In the Key of the Second Space where is the nete placed which denotes that OnE must 
be sung? Turee? Five? Eient? Five Betow? Turee Betow? ONB 
BeLtow? Two? Two BeLtow? Four? Four Berow? Six? Six Betow! 

Seven Betow? In the Key of the First Space where is the note placed 
that denotes that Ons must be sung? Taree? Fives? Eresr? Tren? Four? 
Seven? Two? Six? Seven Betow? Nink? 
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CHAPTER XXXIII. 

SIGNATURE SHARPS MADE NATURAL. 

Piano snd Organ makers have always named the keys of those instruments 
* A, B,C, D, E. F,and G.” For this reason, those who learn to. play 
instrumental music learn to read music by “ A, B, C, D, E, F, and G,” 
_instead of learning to read it by “ Do, Ri, Mi, Fa, Sol, La, Si, and Do,” as 
those who learn to sing do. Learners of instrumental music never learn 
anything about “ Do, Ri, Mi, Fa, Sol. La. Si, Do,” because no use is made 
of these “Italian names of the sounds” in instrumental music, — just as 
learners of singing do not need to learn anything about “ A, B, C, D, E, F, 
G,” because no use is made of these “letter names of the sounds” in vocal 
music. é 
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___ Instrumental players do not call the lines and spaces “ first line,” “second 
line,”—and so on, as singers do, but they name them after the seven letters, 
because it aids them in reading music by letters. Instead of saying that a 
note is on the first line. they say the note is on “E.” Instead of saying 
‘that a note is on the third space, they’say that the note is on “C.” And so 
on. ‘This helps them to'read music by letters. because when they see that 
a note is on E, C, &c., they know they have got to push down the keys on 

_the instrument that are named E, C, &«.. The foregoing example shows 
by what names instrumental players call the lines and spaces. 

* On pianos and organs the black keys produce the sharps and flats. The 
black key on the right hand side of the white key that is called “A” 
-produces the Intermediate sound which instrumental players. call “A 
Sharp.” The black key on the left hand side of A, produces the Interme- 
diate sound which instrumental players call “A Flat.” The other black 
keys produce the Intermediate sounds between the other letters in the same 
way. 
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F Sharp, C Sharp, F Sharp, C Sharp. 
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G Sharp, F Sharp, C Sharp, G Sharp, F Sharp, C Sharp. 

The signature of a tune means a very different thing to an instrumental 
player from what it does toasinger. A singer only has to look at the 
signature to decide what key the notes of the tune are printed in. While 
he is singing the tune he does not have to think anything about the signa- 
ture. But an instrumental player has got to notice which lines and spaces 
the characters in the signature are on, and then he has to keep thinking of 
the signature all of the time he is playing,— for this reason. When the 
signature is One Sharp the sharp is always placed on the line which instru- 
mental players cull F. When the signature is Two Sharps the sharps are 
on the lines and spaces which instrumental players call F and C. When 
the signature is Three Sharps the sharps are on the lines and spaces whicn 
instrumental players call I’, C, and G. When a singer looks at a signature 
like the first signature in the foregoing example, he merely thinks that it 
means that the Key Note is on the Second line, and that is all he has to 
think about it. But when an instrumental player looks at such a signature, 
he has to think that every note in that tune which is on F must be played 
with the black key that is called F Sharp. When a singer looks at a signa- 
ture like the second signature in the foregoing example, he merely thinks 
that it means that the Key Note is on the space below, and that is all he 
has to think about it. But when an instrumental player looks at such a 
signature, he has to think that every note in that tune that is on F, and 
every note in that tune that is on C, must be played with black instead of 
white keys. When a singer looks at a signature like the third signature in 
the foregoing example, he merely thinks that it means that the Key Note is 
on the second space. and that is all he has to think about it. But when an 
instrumental player looks at such a signature, he has to think that all of the 
notes ip the tune tnat are on F, C, and G, have got to be played with black 
instead of white keys. 
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do when an instrumental player is playing a tune, he is obliged to think 
of the signature all of the time. But when a singer is singing a tune he 
does not have to think of the signature at all, except in this one place. 
When the influence of a sharp that is in the signature is counteracted by 
an accidental Natural, the singer will have to take some notice of the sharp 
that is in the signature. But except when he comes to a note that has an 
accidental Natural before it which is to counteract the influence of a sharp 
that is in the signature, a singer is never obliged to think anything about 
the signature while he is singing a tune. 

When a note has an AccIDENTAL NATURAL before it which counteracts 
the influence of a sharp that is in the signature, that note denotes the flat of 
the sound that it would denote if the Natural was not before it. 

—— | 
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Five, Frat Seven, Five, FuarTarer, One. One, THREE, 

When a singer finds a Natural before a note he must notice where the 
sharp or flat is that it counteracts. If there is no accidental sharp or flat 
just before it which it counteracts, the singer must take notice whether or 
not it is on the same line or space that a character in the signature is on. 
If it is, it counteracts the influence of the character in the signature. For 
example there is an accidental Natural before the fourth note in the forego- 
ing example. There is no accidental sharp or flat before it for it to counter- 
act, so a singer can be tolerably certain that it counteracts one of the sharps 
in the signature. By examining it he will find that it is on the same space 
that the lower sharp in the signature is on, and that, consequently, it coun- 
teracts t It tells a player that he must play the white key “ C” instead 
of the blak key, “C Sharp,” which the signature tells him to play ; and it 
tells a singer that he must sing FLat SEVEN instead of the Seven that he 
would sing if the Natural was not there. 

Singers will have to remember that the characters in the signature affect 
whatever is denoted by the line or space they are on, in all of the octaves. 
Whatever is denoted by a note on the fifth line is also denoted by a note on 
the first space. For example, if a note on the-fifth line denotes that Four 
must be sung, a note on the first space also denotes that our must be sung, 
although one is in the upper scale, and one in the middle scale. The same 
‘thing ig true of all of the sounds. In the foregoing example there is an 
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accidental natural on the last note but one. There is no accidental sharp 
or flat before it that it counteracts, so. a singer can be tolerably certain that 
it counteracts one of the sharps in the signature. By examining he will 
find that there is a sharp in the signature on the fifth line, and as that sharp 
makes every note on the first space sharp, it counteracts that. It tells a 
player that he must play the white key “ F”’ instead of the black key “ F 
Sharp,” which the signature tells him tu play ;—and it tells a singer that he 
must sing Frat THree instead of the Turee which he would sing if the 
Natural was not there. “tales 
Exercisy.—Require the learners to practice Lesson xvii of the Practice Lessons. 
QuestTions.—How are the Keys on organs and pianos named? How do instrumental 

players read music? How do singers read music? How do instrumental players name 
the lines and spaces? Why? How are the flats and sharps produced on organs and 
pianos? What notice do singers have to take of the characters in the signature? How 
much do they have to think about them when they are singing a tune? What notice do 
instrumental players have to take of the characters in the signature? How much do 
they have to think about them when they are singinga tune? When do singers have'to 
notice a sharp that is in the signature ? When a Natural counteracts the influence of a 
sharp that is in the signature what does the note that has the Natural before it denote ? 
What line or space does a character in the signature affect, besides the line or space that 
it is printed on? 

CHAPTER XXXIV. 
SIGNATURE FLATS MADE NATURAL. 

When a player plays a tune for singers to sing by note, he plays those 
notes sharp or flat which the signature requires, but the singers take no 
notice of the signature when they are singing. ‘They call every note in 
the tune, Do, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, La, Si, or Do,—no matter what the 
signature is. Ifa note that is made sharp by the signature has an Acci- 
dental Natural before it, the player plays it a half step lower than he would 
if the Natural was not before it, so the singers are obliged to sing it a 
half step lower than they would if there was no Natural before it. That is 
the reason why they are required to sing a note that has a Natural 
before it that counteracts the influence of a sharp in the signature, flat. 

But if a note that is affected by a flat in the signature has an accidental 
Natural before it, the player plays it a half step higher than he would if the 
Natural was not before it. Therefore, 

When a note has an Accidental Natural before it which counteracts the 
influence of a flat that is in the signature, that note denotes the sharp of the 
sound that it would denote if the Natural was not before it 
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Se eae eee One, Fivz, SHARP FIVE, 
Four, 

In the signature of the foregoing example there is a flat on the fourth 

space. A note on the first line always denotes a sound that has the same 

name that a note on the fourth space has. So the Natural in the first 

sneasure counteracts the influence of the upper flat in the signature, and the 

Natural in the second measure counteracts the influence of the lower flat 

in the signature. 
Exurcise.—Require the learners to practice Lesson XVIII of the Practice Lessons. 

QuESTIONS.—W hen singers are singing a tune by note that has flats or sharps in the sig- 

nature, what names do they call the notes, whatever the signature may be? If an organist 

also plays the tunes while they are singing it by note, what black keys will he play? If 

the singers should sing a sound with the Italian syllable that belongs to it, that is denoted 

by a note on a line or space that has a sharp on it in the signature, and the organist should 

play a white key, while they are singing it, what difference would there be between 

the sound the organ would make and the sound the singers would make? When the 

organist is compelled by an accidental Natural before such a note to play a white Key, 

what must the singer do? Ona line or space that has a flat on it in the signature? When 

the organist is compelled to play such a note, what must the singer do? 

CHAPTER XXXV. 

THE KEY OF ONE FLAT. 

‘When a tune has the Signature One Flat, those staves that have the 

Treble Clef are in the Key of the First Space, and the Staff that has the 

Base Clef is in the Key of the Space Below ;—or, (as those who sing base 

cannot well sing lower than the Sound which is denoted by a note on the 

First Line,) in the Key of the Fourth Line. Such a tune is said to be in 

THE Key or ONE Fat. 
TEXERCISE. —Require the learners to practice Lesson XIX of the Practice Lessons. When 

they van sing it readily by note, require them to practice by note, singing the four parts, 

the tunes called Olarence, Alba, Anvern, — and other tunes that are in the Key of 

One Flat, until they can sing by note, readily, in that Key. The pages where these tunes 

are to be found, can be ascertained in the Index at the end of the book. 

QUESTIONS.—When a tune has the signature of One Flat, in what Key are the staves that 

have the Treble Clef? Base Clef? What Key is such a tune said to be in? In the Key 

of the First Space where is the note placed which denotes that ONE must be sung? THREE? 

Firr? Ercat? Six? Four? Two? Seven? Five BELOW? THREE BELOW? SIx 

BRuOW? TwoBH30w? SEVEN BELOW? In the Key of the Fourth Line where is the 

note placed that denotes that ONE must be sung? THREE? Five? Two? Four? 

THREE BELOW? FIVE BEWWW! SEVEN BELOW? Two BELOW? SIX BELOW? Four 
BELOW 

Two, SHare Two, THREE- 
ONE, 
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CHAPTER XXXVI. 

THE KEY OF TWO FLATS. 
When a tune has the signature of Two Flats, those staves that have the 

Treble Clef are in the Key of the Third Line, and the staff that has the 
Base Clef is in the Key of the Second Line. Such a tune is said to be in 
THE Key or Two Fats. 
EXERCISE.—Require the learners to practice Lesson XX, of the Practice Lessons, When 

they can sing it readily by note, require them to practice by note, singing the four parts,— 
the tunes called Temple Chant, Whitney, Leon, Going to the — and other tunes 
that are in the Key of Two Flats, until they can sing readily by note, in that Key. The 
oe where these tunes are to be found, can be ascertained in the Index at the end of the 
ook, 
QUESTIONS.—When a tune has the signature of Two Flats, in what Key are the staves 

that have the Treble Clef? Base Clef? What Key is such a tune said tobe in? In the 
Key of the Third Line where is the note placed which denotes that ONE must be sung? 
THREE? Five? Two? Four? FivE BELow? ONE BELOW? ‘THREE BELOW? Sig 
BELow? Two BELOW? SEVEN BELOW? FouR BELow? In the Key of the Second Line 
where is the note placed that denotes that ONE must be sung? THREE? Five? Eicur? 
Four? SEVEN? SEVEN BELow? Six? Two? Six BELow? Nine? 

CHAPTER XXXVIL. 
THE KEY OF THREE FLATS. 

When a tune has the signature of Three Flats, those staves that have 

the Treble Clef are in the Key of the First Line, and the staff that has the 

Base Clef is in the Key of the Added Line Below,—or, (as those who sing 

base cannot sing so low as a note on the added line below,) in the Key of 

the Third Space. Such a tune is said to be in THE Kry or THREE Fats. 

EXERcISE.—Require the learners to practice Lesson XXI of the Practice Lessons. When 

they can sing it readily by note, require them to practice by note, singing the four parts,— 

the tunes called Kiddoo, Becancour, Childhood, — and other tunes that are in the 

Key of Three Flats, until they can sing readi'y by note, in that Key. The pages where 

these tunes are to be found, can be ascertained in the Index at the end of the book. 

QuzEsTIONS.— When a tune has the signature of Three Flats, in what Key are the staves 

that have the Treble Clef? Base Clef? What Key is sucha tune said tobe in? In the 

Key of the First Line where is the note placed which denotes that ONE must be sung? 

THREE? Five? Eicut? TEN? Four? Seven? Two? Five BELow? Six? SrvEw 

BELow? NINE? SIX BELOW? In the Key of the Third Space where is the note placed 

that denotes that ONE must be sung? THREE? FIvE? THREE BELow? Six? SEVEN 

BELOw? Four? FIvEBELow ? ‘Two? FouRBELow? SIx BELOW? 

CHAPTER XXXVIII. 
BEATING TIME. 

When asinger cannot get the sounds he sings of the right length without mease 

uring them ;—or, (as thesame idea isusually expressed, when he cannot get the 
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ame right without marking it,) there is only one way in which it is possible 

for him to measure them, and that is to cause his mind to divide the time 

that passes away while he is singing, into exactly equal portions. This 

division of the time must be done by the mind and nothing else. So the 

learners were required to train their minds to take notice of the time in 

Chapters xm, Xx, and XXIII. 

It is sometimes necessary to do something that will let other people know 

how one’s mind is dividing the time. Players do this by counting aloud. 

People can then listen to their counting and know how they are dividing the 

time. But singers cannot count aloud and sing too, so it is customary for 

singers to let other people know into what portions their minds are dividing 

the time, by motions of the hand. When any one makes these motions of 

the hand, he is said to be Beating Tre. ‘The motions are called Brats. 

- The length of sounds is sometimes spoken about by saying that a sound 
is so many “ Beats” long. 

In beating Double ‘Time, two motions of the hand are made ;—one Down, 

and the other Up. 
In beating Trrpte Time, three motions of the hand are made ;—one 

Down, one towards the Lerr [/anp, and one UP. 
In beating QuapRUPLE Tre, four motions of the hand are made ;—One 

Down, one towards the Lerr Hanp, one towards the Ricur Hanp, and 

one Up. 
When learners are learning to Beat Time, it is often desirable that they 

should practice making the required motions with the hand, and at the same 

time speak aloud and describe which way the hand is moving. When they 
do this they are said to eat and Drscrise the Time. 

When learners Beat and Describe Double Time, they say “ Down, Up.” 

When they Beat and Describe Triple Time, they say “ Down, Lert, Up.” 

When they Beat and Describe Quadruple Time, they say Down, Lert, 

Riecut, Up.” i 

The motions made in beating time must be made with the hand and the 

part of the arm that is below the elbow. Although the beats are called 
motions of the hand, the arm below the elbow must move too. 

Each motion must be instantaneous. The hand must move in the twinkling 

of an eye when it moves at all, and then it must remain stationary until it is 

time to make the next beat. Motions made in any other way are useless. 
The hand cannot keep time. There are no brains in the hand. Whether 

time is indicated by beats, couuts, or in any other way, it is always the mind, 

and the mind alone, that keeps it. So the mind must superintend every mo- 
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tion which the hand makes in Beating Time. The motion must be made as 
if the mind ordered the hand to move by telling it, “ now make the downward 

motion.” “Now make the motion towards the left hand.” ‘“ Now it.is time 

to make the motion towards the right hand.” “Now make the upward 

motion.” 

Every motion made in Beating Time which is not thus definitely superin- 
tended by the mind, is worse than useless. Singers cannot contract a worse 
habit, than the habit of allowing their hands to “ wag” without the definite, 
and accurate superintendence of the mind. 

It is not considered that Beating Time does any good to the one who beats 
it. If a singer’s mind can divide the time accurately enough to tell his hand 
when to move in making the beats, it can measure the timé correctly in the 
way taught in Chapter xxim, which is immeasurably the best way for 
singers to measure time when they cannot sing a tune correctly without meas- 
uring it. Thee tA 

Beating time is a device to let other people know how one is dividing time. 
For example,—When a teacher wishes to know how the learners’ minds are 
dividing the time when they are singing, he asks them to Beat Time, and 
then by looking at their hands, he can tell,—for he cannot look into their 
minds when they are counting inaudibly, and tell whether they are dividing 
time into exactly equal portions or not. Conductors frequently wish to let 
performers know how their minds are dividing time, and they indicate it by 
beating with a baton. so that all who look at them can tell. So it is necessary 
that all learners shall acquire the ability to Beat Time accurately, that they 
may show how their minds are dividing the time, whenever they are 
asked to do so; but it is not desirable that they should contract the habit 
of beating time when they are singing when they do not need to show other 
people how their minds are dividing the time. 

Exercise.—The hand must be trained to make accurate motions in Beating Time when 
singing in exactly in the same way that piano players train their fingers to play the scale, and 
that is by practice until they can doit. It isa very difficult matter to train the hand to Beat 
Time accurately, although easy enouzh to get itto wag uselessly. So let the teacher select 
a tune that has a marked and definite movement to it, in each of the three kinds of time, 
Require the learners to learn the tunes perfectly first, and then to practice singing them and 
Beating Time, until their hands get trained to beating time accurately. The tunes in lesson 
X of the Practice Lessons will answer, unless the teacher ean select tunes that can be sung 
in four parts. While learning to beat time, it will be a good plan to have part of the singers 
beat and describe while the other prt beat and sing, as the learners did when they counted 
aloud. After they have practiced sinzing and beating a tune in Double, Triple, and Quad- 
ruple Time, until their hands move with clock work accuracy. Require the learners tc 
practice Lesson XI of the Practice Lessons, and measure the length of the notes by beats 
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antil they can sing and beat time accurately, whenever they wish to show other people how 
they are dividing the time. 
Questions.—What is the only way in which it is possible to divide time into equal 

-portions ? How ean singers let people who lovk at them while they are singing know how 
they aredividing time? What is making such motions called? What are the motions 
called? , How is the length of a sound sometimes spoken about? How many, beats are 
there in Double time? How are they made? Trip!e time ? How are they made? Quad- 
‘ruple time? How arethey made? When singers beat and at the same time tell which 
way their hands move, what are they said todo? In beating time what part of the arm 
must move? How must it move? If-it moves lazily and indetinitely what good will 
_beating time do? Why cannot the hand keep time without the aid of the mind? What 
alone can keep time? What must the mind do when the hand beats time? If the hand 
moves without the superintendence of the mind what good does beating time do? How 
‘much good does beating time do to the one who beats it? What is the object in learning to 
beatit 2 If.ateacher wishes to know how his class are dividing the time when they are sing- 
ing, what is the only way he can findout? How can a conductor let performers know how 
he is dividing thetime ? : 7 
Nore ror Tracuers.—It will be well to explain to learners that the laws of music 

relate to what must be done when singers are singing before an audience, and not to what 
-can bedone when-they are practicing. Whena company of singers sing before an audience 
or congregation, it would be ridiculous for them to beat time, soall singers must be able 
“to keep time accurately without beating it. But it would not be ridiculous to beat time 
“when singers are practicing, with no one looking at them. 

CHAPTER XXXIX. 

TRIPLETS. 
- Four Quarter Notes make a Whole Note. Eight Eighth Notes make a 
Whole Note. Sixteen Sixteenth Notes make a Whole Note. One Quarter 
Note is sung in the time of one beat. Two Eighth Notes are sung in 
the time of one beat. Four Sixteenth Notes are sung in the time of one beat. 

Beautiful movements are produced by singing three equal sounds to a beat, 
but no notes have ever been invented that will denote three equal sounds to 
a beat. If there were such notes they would be called Twelfth Notes, and 
it would require twelve of them to make a Whole Note. 

As this movement has no note to denote it, it is denoted by placing a 
figure “3” over three Eighth Notes. The three Eighth Notes are then 
said to form a TRIPLET, and they then denote three equal sounds to a beat. 

The three Eighth notes that form a Triplet can be combined together just 

‘as Sixteenth Notes and ordinary Eighth Notes can. Thus a Quarter Note 

and an Eighth Note can be a Triplet.—and so can a Dotted Quarter Note, 
because they contain the value of three Eighth Notes. Whenever three 
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Eighth Notes or the value of three Eighth Notes, therefore, have a figure 

“3” over or under them, they form a ‘Lriplet, and they must be treated 

exactly as twelfth notes would be treated, if there were any such notes. 

The figure “3” which makes three Eighth Notes denote a Triplet, may 

be said to denote that three notes must be sung in the time of two such notes 

that have no figure “ 3” over them. 

Exercrsn.—Require the learners to practice Lesson xx11 of the Practice Lessons until 

they get used to singing Triplets correctly. The tune in this Lessonis arranged to be sung 

by note, so the Triplets are arranged in groups without reference to the words. - The 

teacher can explain that they are so arranged in order that it may be easy to practice 

them, bet that some of them ought tohave been printed witha Quarter and Highth Note 

slurred together, instead of three Eighth Notes. After the learners can sing this Lesson 

well, require them to practice the tune called ‘* Sabina,” singing it by note, in four parts. 

QueEstions.— What kind of notes ought to be used’to denote three equal sounds to a beat? 

Whatkind areused? Whasissucha group of notes called? What other wayscan a Trip- 

let be denoted besides by three Eighth Notes? Whatis a figure “3” over three notes said 
to denote ? 

CHAPTER XL. 

THE WHOLE TUNE IN TRIPLETS. 

Many tunes have a Triplet to each beat throughout the whole tune. 

If such tunes are in Double Measure they have the figures £ after the 

clef. 
If such tunes are in Triple Measure they have 

er 
If such tunes are in Quadruple Measure they have the figures 2 after 

8 
the clef. 

In all such tunes three Eighth Notes or the value of three Eighth notes, 

must be sung to every beat. That is a Dotted Quarter Note denotes a 

sound that is one beat long, instead of a Quarter Note, as in all other 

classes of tunes. 
In this cass of tnnes there is no other way to denote long sounds but 

to slur notes together on the same line or space. For example, two Dot- 

ted Quarter Notes slurred together on the same line or space, denotes a sound 

that is two beats long,—three Dotted Quarter Notes a sound that is three 

beats long,—and so on. 

the figures * after the 
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EXxERCISE.—Require the learners to practice Lesson XXIII in the Practice Lessons, count- 
fag inaudibly or beating Double Time when singing the first tune, and Triple Time when 
singing the second tune, and carefully singing the value of a Triplet to each count or beat. 
When they can do it well, require them to practice by note in four parts, the tune called 
Pull away merrily. 2 is seldom used, for it is merely two measures made into 
one, 

QuzEsttons.—-When double measures have a Triplet to each beat, what figures are placed 
next to the clef? Triple measures? Quadruple measures? What kind of a note is one 
beat long in such tunes? How are long sounds denoted in such tunes? 

CHAPTER XLi. 

MISCELLANEOUS EXPLANATIONS. 

Learners who have learned the foregoing chapters, know how to do ev- 
erything which the study of the art of reading music teaches,—just as 
learners who have learned all that a spelling book teaches, know how to do 
all that it is necessary to know how to do, in order to read books and news- 
papers. One who has learned all that a spelling book teaches, however, 
will often come across things in the books and newspapers which he reads 
that the spelling book did not say anything about ;—such as differently 

‘ shaped letters from those the spelling book was printed in, or things about 
which the author of the book held a different opinion from that held by the 
author of the spelling book. Whatever the thing is, though, one who has 
thoroughly learned all that a spelling book teaches would soon be able to 
read it, because it is only a different way of printing some things which the 
spelling book taught him all about. So in reading music in other. books 
than this, thése who have learned to read music by studying the foregoing 
chapters will come across things that the foregoing chapters say nothing 
about. But whatever it is, the learner will find that he has learned to do the 
thing, and that it is only a different way of printing the thing, or some 
thing about which the author of that book entertains a different opinion 
from that entertained by the author of this book. A few moment’s inves- 
tigation will soon enable him to read it, for it will be a thing the foregoing 
chapters have taught him, only it is printed in some different way. This 
chapter, (KLI) describes a number of the things which are printed in other 
books in a different way from the way they are printed in this book. 
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No. 1. 

SIGNATURES, 

230 - er ee >— ed 
SS SSS: —S—— | 

Do, Mi, Sol, Do, Do, Mi, Sol, Do. 

NE ly Altea nO I AEN Ai Katinas ee IT a Nase ae 
fy deere oF neem raster 

Do, i! Sa Do. Ni OA Ap naa 

Mi, Sol, Do. Do, Mi, Sol, Do. 

SEATON &: 
TATE S MIU i 

Mi, Sol, 

TO; Gears atl os OLS Do. 

The key of four sharps and the key of three flats are very different keyt 

Do, Mi, Sol, Do. 

in instrumental music, but they are alike in vocal music. When an instru 
mental player plays a tune that is in the key of four sharps he has to think 
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that every time he plays notes that are on four of the lines and spaces he 
must play them sharp; and when he plays a tune that is in the key of three: 
flats he has to think that every time he plays notes that are on three of the 
lines and spaces he must play them flat. But when a singer sings a tune 
that is in the key of four sharps he thinks that the tune is in the key of the 
first line ; and when he sings a tune that is in the key of three flats, he 
thinks that the tune is in the key of the first line. So to intrumental players | 
the signature of four sharps and the signature of three flats denote very 
different keys, but to singers they both denote the same key. The same 
thing is true of the signatures of five sharps and two flats,—six sharps and 
one flat,—four flats and three sharps,—five flats and two sharps,—and six 
flats and one sharp. There is, therefore, no need of having signatures with 
more than three sharps or three flats, in vocal music. So “in this book no 
‘more than three are used, (except in some of the anthems,) and in the fore- 
going chapters learners have not been required to learn to read music in 
tunes which have more than three characters in the signature. When they 
‘read music in books which use four, five, and six sharps or flats in the signa- 
ture, however, they are only required to read the notes just as they have 
learned to read them in the foregoing chapters, only the signatures are prin- 
ted differently. By remembering the following rule they can at once recog- 
nize the key as one they have already learned. 

The difference between the number of characters in the signature and 
seven will always give the opposite signature which denotes the same key in 
vocal music. 

That is, as the difference between four and seven is three, three flats de- 
notes the same key in vocal music as four sharps ;—three sharps denotes the 
same key as four flats ;—five sharps or flats denotes the same key as two 
flats or sharps , —and six sharps or flats, denotes the same key as one flat 
or sharp. 

No.,. 2. 

LETTERS. 

| ae oe 
—- a: 

f)25FnFGABGD SE F, 

ART OF- RE ADING MUSIC. 4l 
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Instrumental players always read music by letters. On this account they 
call the lines and spaces after the letters instead of naming them as singers 
do. Instead of saying that a tune is in the key of the added line below, ur 
in the key of the second line. as singers do, they say the tune is in the key 
of C, or in the key of G. The authors of some singing books prefer to give 
the ys the same names that instrumental music books do, and to call them 
“ Key of C,” “Key of D,” and so on. It is not a good plan to do so, how- 
ever, for a singer who never plays an instrument cannot remember the let- 
ters. If he is told that a tune is in the Key of G he has to enquire which 
line is called G, before he can know how to read the notes, while if he is 
told that a tune is in the Key of the second line he knows where the key 
note is at once. So the foregoing chapters teach learners to call the keys 
by. the names that singers always ought to call them by. Any one who 
wishes to be able to call the keys after the letters, as they are called in 
instrumental music, can do so by studying the foregoing examples of the 
“letter. names” of the lines and spaces, until they can tell what letter each 
line and space is called. The lines and spaces do not have the same names 
in the Base part that they do in the other parts. They are named dif- 
ferently so that the same name can be given to the key in all the parts, for 
piano players have to read from parts that have the Treble and Base clefs, 
both at once. When the signature is natural the key note is on the ad- 
ded line below in the parts that have the Treble clef and on the second space 
in the part that has the Base clef. By calling the added line below “C,” 
when the Treble clef is used, and calling the second space “C,”’ when the 
Base clef is used, the name “ Key of C” will be the name of the Key 
in all of the parts. This is the reason why the lines and spaces have dif: 
ferent names in the Base part from what they have in the other parts. 
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No, 3. 

OTHER NOTES. _ 

eS aa) Wea a tar, a i 
= —e—*- © 86, 4-6-4. 
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Some singing books are printed with two figures placed after the clefs, 
like the foregoing examples. The upper figure denotes how many counts 

there are in each measure, and the lower figure denotes the kind of a note 

that is one count long. The first example is in ‘lriple Time, and an-Kighth 

Note is one count long. The second example is in Double ‘lime, and a 

Quarter Note is one count long. The third example is in Quadruple time, 
and a Half Note is one count long. The foregoing chapters do not tell 
leavners that any note other than a Quarter Note is ever one count long, 
because it is wholly unnecessary to have any note beside a Quarter note one 
count long, and in this book a Quarter Note is one count long in every tune. 
After learners have learned to read music fluently as the foregoing chapters 
teach them to read it. however, they can very easily accustom themselves to 
sing by note when an Eighth Note ora Half Note is one count long, if they 
wish to sing tunes that are printed in that way. 
When an Eighth Note is one count long, a Quarter note is two counts 

long; a Dotted Quarter Note is three counts long; a Half Note is four 
counts long; and two Sixteenth Notes require to be sung in the time of one 
count. When an Eighth Note is one count long, notes of which four require 
to be sung in the time of one count. are made with three dashes across the 
stem, and are called Tuirry Scconn Nores. 

-—} 

aj 
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: ‘When a Half Note is one count long, a Whole Note is two counts long 
two Quarters have to be sung in the.time of ene count; and four Eighth 
Notes have to be sung in the time of one count. When a Half Note is 
one count long, a note which denotes a sound that is four counts long is mada 
ve a Whole Note with two lines on each side of it, and is called a DouBLe 

OTE. } GES ot tee > 

No.4, 
ANOTHER. CLEF. 

Some books puta clef like this at the commencement of Teno staves. 
They call it the Tenor Clef. sw SE BO CIE 

if 
In English singing books the Tenor clef means that the third line is called 

“©,” but in American singing bocks that use the Tenor clef, it means that 
the third space is “C.” So Americin singing books use it to denote exactly 
the same thing that the Treble clef denotes As it is wholly unnecessary to 
perplex learners by requiring them to learn. different clefs that-mean the 
same thing, the foregoing chapters say nothing about the Tenor Clef, and it 
is not used in this book. If those who have learned the foregoing chapters, 
however, wish to sing in American singing books which employ the. Tenor 
Clef, they have only to remember that they must sing the notes that are on 
a staff which has the Tenor Clef at its commencement. exactly as they would 
sing it if it had the Treble Clef at its commencement. 

No. 5. 
DOUBLE SHARPS AND FLATS. 
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“When | one who writes a tune wishes to place a note that denotes an inter- 
mediate sound on a lire or space which has a sharp or a flat on it in the 
signature, he has to place a DousLte SHare ora DovustE F art before it, 
as is done in the foregoing example. A Double Sharp is denoted, either by 
placing two sharps at the side of each other, or by a cross. ‘A Double 
Flat is denoted by placing two flats side by side. To singers, Double 
Sharps and Flats merely denote the intermediate sound that is a half step 
above or below the sound that is denoted by a note on the line or space 
where they are written. To players, they denote that the note must be 
played a half step higher or lower than they would play it if the Double 
Sharp or Flat was not there. Double Sharps or Flats are seldom used when 
there are not more than three characters in the signature. 

No. 6. 

DOUBLE DOTTED NOTES. 

y 2 — @ 8 0p e Gee areeere eee ee SEES 
* ‘Whern'a note has two dots after it; it is called a DousLte Dorrep Nore. 
The second dot adds one half of the first dot to the length of the note. 
So a*Double Dotted Half Note denotes a sound as long as would be denot- 
ed by seven Eighth Notes slur -ed together; and a Double Dotted Quarter 
Note a sound as long as se; Sixteenth Notes-slurred together. 

sts lat a sian 

| No. 7. 
COMPLICATED COMBINATIONS. 

as Srmeners peat 

The foregoing example is a complicated combination or succession of notes 
and rests. It would be very difficult to sing it. When one who is reading 
music meets with such a-complicated succession of notes he is in the same 
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situation that one who is reading a story is in when he meets with some very 
difficult words. Some singing books require learners to study the notes un- 
til they get used to singing all possible combinations. That is like requir- 
ing learners to keep studying the spelling book until they become familiar 
with all of the words that are in the dictionary. Learners only study the 
spelling book until they get used to reading all of the common words which 
they will meet with in reading books and newspapers. The lessons in the 
spelling book expect that they will learn difficult and uncommon words 
whenever they chance to meet with them in their reading, and do not at- 
tempt to teach them to read all possible combinations of letters into words 
while they are studying spelling book lessons. The foregoing chapters are 
arranged on the same plan. They make learners able to read music in all 
of the ways in which ordinary music is printed, but do not say anything 
about difficult and uncommon successions of notes. Whenever learners 
chance to meet with such a difficult passage, they must treat it as readers of 
books and newspapers treat difficult and uncommon words,—practice such 
combinations of notes whenever they wish to learn a tune that has such 
successions of notes in it, until they become familiar with it. 

No. 8. 

THE CHROMATIC SCALE. 

Pas aewecae? [2 ase al 
= “gia wpe oH aT © ayes. 

When the sounds of the scale and the intermediate sounds are printed in 
regular order, they are said to form the Curomatic ScaLz. Ascending, 
the intermediate sounds are usually denoted by sharps, and descending, by 
flats. Intermediate sounds are sometimes called Chromatics. A “Chromat- 
ic Passage” means a succession of notes in which there are a number of 
intermediate sounds. There is no necessity for saying anything about the 
chromatic scale when practicing vocal music, so the foregoing chapters do 
not say anything about it. The scale without the mt termediate sounds is 
called the Diatonie ScaLE when it is spoken about in connection with 
the chromatic scale. 

a oe 
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No. Q. 
THE MINOR SCALE. 

oe ae er sae 
SARL SS Je 9 
Seen apr iT 

Those who study the art of composing tunes, have to learn about a scale 
that is printed like the foregoing example. It is called the Minor ScA.z. 
Singers do not have to fearn anything about it. The name of the first 
note in the foregoing example is One,— and the names of the other 
notes are, Two, Three, Four, Five, Six, Seven, and Eight. But singers 
call the first note “Six,” and the others, “Seven, One, Two, Three, Four, 
Sharp Five, and Six.” Culling them by those names causes singers to sing 
the notes correctly, and that is all that singers have to do with them. So 
the foregoing chapters say nothing about the Minor Scale, because it is not 
in the least necessary to know that there is any such thing, in order to sing 
by note. It is not possible to understand anything about the construction 
of the Minor Scale except by learning the studies called “ Thorough Base,”— 
and “Harmony.” When the scale is spoken about in connection with the 
Minor Scale, it is called the Masor Scae. 

No. 10. 
SEXTUPLE TIME. 

ELAS aR eae ee | Soares os se Pe OS. SwE ae ve er rea res TT =| 
ee a fie =O} 0—g—s a a 

-@- 
There are in reality only two kinds of time, “Double Time,” and 

Triple Time.” Quadruple Time used to be called “ Compound Double 
Time,” because a Quadruple Measure is merely two Double Measures made 
intoone. Some singing books have what might be called “ Compound Tri- 
ple Measures.” That is, measures formed by making two Triple Measures 
into one. Such measures are called SextupLe Measures. The foregoing 
example is printed in them. They are merely two Triple Measures made 
into one. There is a necessity for using Compound Double Measures, be- 
cause a Double Measure is not large enough to contain lon notes, but 
there is no necessity for using Compound Triple Measures, so no Sextuple 

EOTY FSF TIN 

Measures are used in this hook. If those who learn to read music in this | 

Left,— Right,— 
rest of the way. 

book come across tunes printed in Sextuple Measures in other books, they 
can easily sing them by considering each measure as two Triple Measures. | 
Or they can count six in each measure,—or beat the time in this way,— 
Down, (band falls half way.) — Down, (hand falls the rest of the way,)— . 

Up, (hand rises half of the way,)— Up, (hand rises the 

No. ll. 

CONDENSED MUSIC. 

BONAR. S. M. 
Moderato. 

DR. L. MASON. 

1 I was a wandering sheep, 
I did not love the fold, 
I did not love the Shepherd’s voice, 
I would not be controlled. 
I was a wayward child, 
I did not love my home, 
I did not love my Father's voice, 
I loved afar to roam. 

2 The Shepherd sought his sheep; 
The Father sought his child! 
They followed me o’er vale and hill, 
O’er deserts waste and wild, 
They found me nigh to death, 
Famished, and faint, and lone ; 
They bound me with the bands of love, 
They saved the wandering one. 

3 Jesus my Shepherd is, 
*T was he that loved my soul, 
’T was he that washed me in his blood, 
*T was he that made me whole. 
*Twas he that sought the Jost, 
That found the wandering sheep, 
*T was he that brought me to the fold, 
*T was he that still doth keep. 

4 I was a wandering sheep, 
I would not be controlled; : 
But now I love my Shepherd’s voice, 
I love, I love the fold! 
I was a wayward child! 
I once preferred to roam; 
But now I love my Father’s voice,— 
T love, I love his home. 



SPREAD THY WINGS, &s & 7s. 

za [4 

oo oF -o- 
0 

1. { What is life? ’tis buta vapor, Soon it vanish-es a- way; 
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STEPHEN JENKS. 

| lst time. 2d time. 

nl z 

Why notspread thy 
Life is but a dying taper, O my soul,why wish to stay. { Why notspread thy 

wings and fly, S i traight to yonder world of joy, 
wings and fly, [OMIT.-........20. cooccessee Straight to yonder world of joy. 

2 See that glory, how resplendent! 
Brighter far than fancy paints; 

There, in majesty transcendent, 
Jesus reigns, the King of saints, 

‘Why not spread thy wings and fly, 
Straight to yonder world of joy? 

3 Go, and share his people’s glory, 
’Midst the ransomed crowd appear; 

Thine a joyful wondrous story, - 
One that angels love to hear. 

Why not spread thy wings and fly, 
Straight to yonder world of joy ? 

Music is sometimes printed in a condensed form, like the two foregoing 
tunes. The Treble and Alto parts are printed on the upper staff, and the 
Tenor and Base parts on the lower staff. When there is only one note on 
the staff, both parts must sing the note. Such a note, which is designed to 
be sung by both of the parts that the staff is designed for, usually has two 
stems to it, one made upwards and one made downwards. 
A character like this “ ” is called a Sten. It means that when the 

singers repeat, they must commence at the note that is under this “ Sign,” 
“D.S.”, form an abbreviation of the Italian words “ Dat Sreno,” which 
means repeat back to the “Sign.” So in the first of the foregoing tunes, 
after the singers have sung the last note, they must sing the second note 
of the third line next. 

The words “First Time,” and “Second Time,” are often used in condensed 
music, as they are in the second of the foregoing tunes. They mean that 
the notes that are printed under the words “ First Time” must be sung the 
first time, and when the singers have repeated and are singing the notes the 
second time, the notes that are under words “ First Time” must be skipped, 
and those that are under the words “Second Time,” must be sung in their 
place. 

It is not expected that any but experienced singers can sing condensed 
music by note. Learners who have learned the foregoing chapters will 
know how to sing it, but will have to become skilful readers of music before 
they can read such music readily. 

Writers of Sabbath School tunes often print the word “Refrain” over a 
part of a tune. As the study of the art of writing music does not recognize 
any such word, it is difficult to determine what they mean by it. Perhaps 
they mean that the part called the Refrain should be sung in full chorus, 
and the rest of the tune by a smaller number of voices. 
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FOR PRACTICE IN SINGING BY NOTE, eg 

IN CONNECTION WITH THE STUDY OF THE ART OF READING MUSIC 

The Chapter which is named in connection with each Lesson explains how each Lesson must be Se mepeoa: If the teacher prefers, however, he 
can yo how each Lesson must be practiced, in his own language and way. ba 

1. LESSON I. To be practiced after Chapter XI is learned. ore eee 
4—_-—- -_ ee Se Se aeee . Se a renter eee aa = SS Se 

oan —\—2—g- {66 oo ee Sn er fel O_ae E Ha See Ee ew pe fal Am Ssee See A PP om = 
ve ae : -@- 

Picasant is the hour of singing, pe voices sweetly singing, Singing now in strains of Bee Sp Se to fear. of ce Le sadness. 
No. 2. ‘ 
SST rere Wye eye Leer SER eRe iP fea Ne Se ag a ee See ye 
fan eae Tal el aa SS E tT =, eS a Ss pees = Sata | ee ==} Poe =e lS ———s| (=a es eS ee ee ee 
Summer weather! let us gather, Berries riper, berries streotir! Haste te gather bonriae si sweet with Cheerful voi-ces, mer-ry ‘laughter. 

= =S feesereiseoea oie aE Sas 
When dew falls light,and stars shine bright,Then ris- ing floodsof rich ee 5 Tern roseate bower, a ebed sweet the hour, rae shines the loye- ly as -ver moon, 

No. 4. SNe 03 - LESSON II. To be practiced after Chapter XII is learned. + ven fie Sat 
Fine. ’ ~ D.C. 

nee oe Ee 
Tissot thee ,winter, haste a - way, Far too long hath been thy stay, Far too long thy winds have roared, SROWA have beat, ond Tains see poured 

ee = erae : Sesasr aes a eran ee Se ee pg: a : 
ieee ite bil - lows cease your mo - aan, not 80 ee fal o'er. Cease thy roar ~ ing, 
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foam -ing 0 - cean, Cease yd roar - ing, foam -ing 0- cean, I will tempt thy waves no more. 
No. 6. 

ioe cs Sip E alee ete 2S= SS = =| eee ‘f= oa 
= ea ear PIES SN: ee [ar aes iS. EE ee eae aoa eh ods oe ae: 

Bright eyed, ening ous May,Nature’s eid hol -i - day, Come a- gain to ee our sight, With thy blossoms red and ite. Blossoms that with perfume rare, 

Se | pee teal Pee accra Peete a eeleee| 
_ Make sweet i incensein the air! Stch as-in the sunshine clear, Conic not oft - en in the year,Bright eyed,laughing, joy - ous Ee ae Come  - gain,sweet hol -i- day. 

_ No. 7. . LESSON Ill. Tobe practiced after Chapter XIV is learned. 

= = S55 S| 
ers o—o—o-——_ o—e—e—_ @-1-g— 5 

No. 8. LESSON IV. To be practiced after Chapter XV is learned. 
Fine. DG 

SSS Siren Stree teeta |efra = are rsas erate 
-6- 

The ee my ny pat shall preparchiid feed me with a sinc g ooteys His presence shall my wants supply, And guard me with a watchful eye. 

No. 9. 

Sas eS a c= SS =I 
ee gig go ras 

~The songs we love ¢an ‘wake a-lone The of tho’ts mu-sic all their own, Their golden cho -rus know-ing, Like pearl-y light that 

sees eee Ee a se eo al 
— fas g-=—___*- —_____— o—~a —-ai.-_-g-e@_-\— 

_ shines a- far, Around the peace-ful e-en-ingstar, In heaven's blue vault glow-ing, e heay - en’s blue ;ault glow-ing. 
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== See SSS = 7 =y oases -t-@_ a 

Flow gent-ly, Sweet Af- ton, a - mong thy green braes, Flow gent -ly, Ill sing thee a song in. thy ai _ 

pr oo - 
Ae f — eof | rateerae oo re ee Sd fae = oxen eS —— ===| 

—~9-6= es ge OO Oe tepaee sas bese hE = Te a Se en 

- ry’s a-sleep by thy mur- mur-ing stream, Flow gent- ly, sweet Af- Yon; dis - turb not ~ ‘ier ces 
ND ae 

21S5 27 Sea SSeS 
6- —_— . : : : % > > 

O on the earth were ma- ny lands, As told in an-cient sto - ry, |§ Whenhe- ro deeds by -he - ro hands, 

Bari as iSite Zan Patgte ce (hea ieee a tras eee a Se eee eee ee ae oer 
Sg = ee a lS ee eg gg 
are ines oat! pice oo Kh —— ooo oe el a Se SC RRS SS YS 

—- —_——— Na et oP ee oe a a oR —-—— aaa nig nea Facer weeac} = iGoes Sees 

Havecrowned their nameswith glo - ry, And on the earth are ma -ny lands, Now crushed be~- neath. op - » 

= EE 
= a sg AAR WATT 2 oe ht Sy EE RC Gad “EE o—g— + —4— 

pres -sion, Yet wait-ing for the fear- ful hour When _ ends the King’s = trans. “= ogres - + sion. 

No. 12. LESSON VY. To be practiced after Chapter XVI is learned. | 
Fine, 

SS PS eS Sell 
O the win - ter has passed a- way, The spring time has flown, With its sunshine and mer - ry play, And sweet flowering ay | 

a eee eee ee 
Haste, then. summer come, Wake each in - sect’s bus.- y hum, .-Call. | with .mer-ry. voice... Bid all. re- joice 
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= SS Sa e " isaine erie nino a 
The night was dark a and fear - ful The blast swept. t wail « -ing by, A  watch-er, pale and tear - ful, Look’d forth with anx-ious eye. 

-@- -8- 
at einen ee pe ee 
ge fe Pas AES a Ss bs eine Dee PE ae 

Ss SS ae — 2. ite ie - tS  -  — 
How wist - ful - ly aie gaz. -eth, No sign of morn is oe Her eyes toheav’nsherais- eth In ag-o- ny of pray’. 

No. 14. 

pe eo eet eg ee pw A 
85s en ee ee 

a—* aay ™ eee eee =—g—o-2-— tS fta]] 

ope a ie — 
- Thund’ring down yon cliff a - far, Lo! the Al - - pine snows ! Moun-tain peak and val-ley far, Once in deep re - pose. 

~ No. 15. LESSON VI. To be practiced after Chapter XVIII is learned. 

Se eee eal 

Saas == FE fe 
[6-5-9 aa oa e—4-t-4- 
Sound,sound the tam -bo-rine, Wel-come now the gyp-sy _ star, Surike, str! e the oe do- line, And light gui - tar. 

Seeee eases SS Se cee eel ae po eo me melt aoe oe UBER LIS Sy pied the eames a 6-9 -e- aoe a pete 
Now the moon is beam-ing bright, The Gyp-sies dance, the Gyp-sies dance, Neath the moonbeam’s glit-tering Ue Now me figures glance 

= a eg ee a ae ——— ===} 
Ea Ae Beir cael wea aie paed ete mid ee a Perel Ee Sate ee eee > 
jane [5 a er a! + OME o2 = ——_g——_——__"-_-@—-—_6 pf a eae! PS Sa pat 

see they trip a- long, O’er the green, O’er the green, List, list ~ the cheer-ful pares se! 
= = —t SNH Rene QTR RS AS oa ant pat eer 1 aeisiamalncces eae =f: 
es ee ee ee =6- 6 Be 26S ek _-@- 

Uke merry, mer-ry. mer-ry. mer-ry, Mer-ry. mer-ry, mer-ry, mer - ry) Mer-ry mer- ry, mer-ry, mer-ry tam - bet rine. 
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No. LESSON VII. _ To be practiced after Chapter XIX is learned. 

5 eee aioe Cae pl eae tee ee eas 
O-ver the sea, o- ver the sea, Swells the sound of sweet mel -o - a * Par from the shore Ply we the oar, Singing so mer - ri - - ly. 

No: 18. 
; 

== 
— =+- @ — —G- 

“ oe 

Now to heaven our prayers ascendIng, God ibe the eh Be their zeal in heaven re-cord - ed, With suc-cess in heaven re- ward-ed, God speed. the right. 
In a no-ble cause contend-ing, God speed the right, 

No. 19. 

ret 5 ath. NE 2 PST Pe a eas nel ey eee = 
oe =e (=== aera ever == ae a aera eas: = ae eee a ee 
Se ee ed Fie 3 oe 8 3 6- a3 _y-e- a ee EE tae o—o°@_- 

Meek and low -ly, pure and ho - ly, Chief a - mong the cone ed three, Pi - ty dwell-eth in thy bo - som, Kindness welyrenieniny amt heart. 
Turn - ing sad-ness__in- to glad - ness,Heay’n born art thou, char -i - ty! 

p.c. Gentle thoughts a - lone can sway thee, Judgment hath in thee no part. 

No. 20. LESSON VIII. To be practiced after Chapter XX is learned. 

Fine. | 

an 

-@- 

"Tis a  les- son you should hes ae try, @ - gain, at first yon don’t suc-ceed, Try, t try, ar a- ee 

en eects GB eae ge —— Seta —— are pe 
st Ss 33 eS se =p fo we et 
Then your cour-age should ap- pear, For if you will = Be- vere, a will ‘con - = quer, Nev - er Seong (Try, try, try a- gain 
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No. 22. _. LESSON IX. To be practiced after Chapter XXI is learned. 

Fine. D.C. 
fe = ee ee ae an Penne apes ae Spats (passes | 

| ——_— 6. aos are 

; He ho, va- ca- tion days are_ here, Tra -lal S) tra’ - lal ~~ tas Ja! In wis - dom’s hall we love to be, | 
No. 23. wae ts But yet ’tis pleas-ant to be free. } 

a= SS SS eae —~| — = -4+— a ee -~ a AT NTIS es ik Hei Se 
-o- 

Bird. of .. the storm - y.. wave! Bird of the free! Wide is die ieags Yd Pi Ae and thy course is yet free! 

= co ene et FS TL AS SER ES 
L -o- 

Cleav - ing the blue air, and brush - ing tbe foam, (a ed thy field of sport, O -. cean_ thy aa 

-——— 

“No. 24. it LESSON X. ‘To be practiced after Chapter XXII is learned. 
See SSS Rao —— Nt b oe J____,___ -—— — J 4 —_—1-- fF 4 ____ |} 

ozs — a on SS sS a sain coos ae ee ==} 
Se Se eee ee 2 ot ee A ee Rat 

Up the hills on a_ bright sun-ny morn, Voi-ces clear as a  bu- gle horn, List to the ech-oes as Rr EY ORS ae 
Fine. 

++ —- we : oe ee ee =a 
LE i a it RS SS ELIE iC. MOE Si a ee Sencar Serene A 

*“ Now a- way we go, Wwe go. yee and ail, 4 ie - ful glee, Come and fol - low, fol - low me. 
No. 25. , 

Teas SS ee 
ee a i ae og eg oe og Si eet 

0 © ver the ~ summer sea, With ' light hearts, gay and free, Tuned by glad min - strelsy, 

A - et tien a a ee Ne east <= ere eer 

SSesie 6 a = — = === Soe 
és -4—-5—-@ -6--—_0——-|-— —_—_- -# 6 —g- p— a ama ae 2 

Swift flows the tippling tae, Light -ly the sephyrs glide, - Round us on eve-ry side, Bright crests do foam. 
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aa bert oN carer beet 
Storm and sunshine, tears and anata Mingle in this world of ours, Wait the calm and glad Here-af-ter, Wait for E-den’s changless bow’rs 

No. 27. LESSON. XI. To be practiced after Chapter XXIII is learned. 

SSS = S58 
Tell ae the tales that to me were so dear, Long, longa - go, wee longa - nga &0; Sing me the songs I de -light - ed to hear, 

— ae ers = 
fiers Sarees = oo oe =e Se i === i 

Se i— 

Long, long a - go, long a - go. Now you are come, all my a is re - moved, Let me for - get ct. tats 90 80 

SS Se a f_¢-_-—__5- - poe 
long you have roved, et me be-lieve that you love as you~ loved, Long, long a- go, — long a- on 

_ No. 28. SOW 
1S Se EE AN OES a Nt (eg ee ee eyes eee 

62S es ET ts pwenl ba Pais a OER Shed: Retire’ Eek in Laas a a Eo ee ir 
¢e0es8 7 * a a sande ES 

No. 29. ree 
Se eee a ra eae. ee a Pe SF rea ein ee vit cena ewe Se ed ete ho ts 4 
— ge Se Li See eek ae a = set li = ae a 

-G- -6- =e ee a ee = a Te. > edn SS ee aT ee : 
OQ - ver the moun-tain wave, See wherethey come! Storm-cloud and win - try wind, Wel - come them home. 

GEES Ses ae BE sates fl ERN RENAE TE BIT) ee So Rn ile Revere a 
ee Se RRs | ae A Fa saat gi Aiea enema a = a 9 — 2 {- 2 — a —— Reese Gm gees eas ies <= | 

Yet where the sounding gale, Howls to es sea, _ There their song, peals a - long, Lit : Seog! and _ free _ 
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eas ee 
Pil - grims and wan-der-ers, Hith - er they come, a the free, dare to be, This is our Meas. 

ee LESSON XII. To be practiced after Chapter XXIV is learned. 
o. 80. 

SS SSS Sa 
ae — 

Sas See aa SSS Es amis f 
pow —@ == _—#——6-|-6 == = ee ae Se war paere. ais 

Merry Christmas now is here, ae time of all the year, Mivers fro - zen hardand Tone fill-ing air a - bove; 

SS SS 
Skating, sliding; dancing, riding, Playing, laughing, singing, ringing Loudest shout and merry lay, Thro’ ourjoyous hol - i - day. 

as a Se a ee eee | 
# SASS Te Re aoa 

Ss -ry girl join nm the song. Eve-ry boy the tone prolong, Let sweet mu - sic, loud and clear, Fall up-on the list’ning ear. 

—e. 3 2 
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No. 33. 

= ee ——+ —#— pig ee -2— :; -+=— 

a —— —s— a - 
O! see the snow - y wreaths, they. lie Here. on There in the — vales, 

ee ee a NN SONG TES PERT ETS == el 
The breeze nor’- west now clears the at Gay - ly we'll oe - ly we'll 

No. 34, a 
Si San A Be) 80 UNE EMRE ES a ee a : 

ey ee a es eee ee a esses E 
Thus in Swit-zer -land the joy - ous ech - oes sound -ing; Thus in. high-land glens the. bu -gle’s tone re - sound - “be, 

2S ae a cae =e SSS 
_4 - 

sans o_o Dee ae res CO PO et fg-=-8- gee 

Free hearts e’er re - joice on moun -tain sides a - bid - ing, Then, then mu - sic blest a-mid_ the glens re - sid - ing. 

= rs 

BA om ome 

No. 35. ~ LESSON XIII To be practised after Chapter XX VIII is learned. 
This tune is printed in the Key of the Added Line Below. 

= —— =a = 4S 

— <= SP TP ee ae pa ia = Taio Sear aa 

Dech - ter “ot Zi - :~=on, come, be - -hold, The crown of hon - = of. _. gold, 

oa ae a ee a Se See == se ais Seed
 

head. eee of ee = 0-8 seated } Which the glad church with joy oe known, Placed on 

No. 36. This tune is printed in the Key of the Second Line. 

ie fee 
The Lord is my Shepherd, no want shall I know; I feed. in green pas-tures, safe fold-ed I rest, He leadeth my soul where the 
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oe ee eae sea 4 Gas Ss man 
mien aa Bed -0-+}@—g—e nae 

= AOI See cee ee sks Se 

‘stili  wa-ters flow,. Re -stores me when wand’ring, re-deems when op = press‘d, | Re-stores me when wand’ring, Redeems when oppress’d 

No. STS: This tune is printed in the Key of the Space Below. 

—— ae SE = em aa Peshcases eS Se ban aaee nace ==: as 
= i ome ete a NT = ar netics mee a ite | 
so es ES OREOE =-+ [=e a- are bait 7 cadets a_ f eats 

_.From Greenland’s i - cy mountains, From In - dia’s cor - al suman Where Af-ric’s sun- ny ani = tains, 5) down their gold-en sand. 

iS seers SS izersae ss, 
From many an an-cient riv - er, From many a palm-y_ plain, They call us to  de-. liv - er, Their land from error’s See 

No. 38.0... This tune is printed in the Key of the Sccond Space. 
: 1 ‘ Se et ——-- on = ————————— a I ea ee seem j— * 

S i ee ee ee ee ee ee eg ie 
<4~—~-— a ee =f — oF | — ae = = Ss Hite ee 8 : 
— : : eee SS Ss aes —@___@__ __-_ ——— = aw 

Pur~ er yet and pur- er, I would be in mind, Dear - er yet, and dear - er, Eve- ry du - ty find. 

=o ee or as et fee PT i or oe eS ft is 
——— 2 be AES = |  * -| 2a Feet po 
—@ A Sad ees sa re at reer sia -@ —~—————4-- a eae BC 

Hop- ing ~ still and trust - ing God with- out a fear, Pa - tient - ly be - liey - ing, He will make all clear. 

a! ‘No: 39. This tune is i amecnatoal in the eee of the First Line, 

: =f 

| 4 am e ——-f-— fs - oe =a E -—_@—@ 
aaaee = no panes a pee tes s foo epee wie =e Zz Eeines ms Set Hl 

Oh. render thanks to'God a- bove, The fountain of e -. ter-nallove ; Whose mercy firm,thro’ a ges past,Has-stood, and shall forev-er _ last. 

No. 40. This tune is printed iu the Key of the Third Line. 

= a ee om oe Sa ea ice ro = 
Se SES te ee, SS === Te =| ae : sare sess pad Sear SZ 

22218. pe —+—______—_- [fee eer een 

‘The light of day has fled a- way, The eve- ning sports are well be-gun, For fields are ripe with joy - ous life, 
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tL eS eae 
ee on 

When sinks in fire the gold- en sui, When sets the gold - en sum - mer sun, e out ae hear the mu - sic ms fa 

Se SE ae = = Seni p= = 
= no i ae = | -6-—--O— =6— 

While stars look down on, shad-ows gray, And fire flies dart with ie ” ny Tots To aid the songsters of the an 

No. 41, This tune is printed in the key of the First Space. 

Fleer 2a |g elas | 
Those heavenly songs,O sing them still, Thosesweet and ho-ly songs, And let the psalmsof Zi - on’s hill, Be heard from joy-fal tongues. 

a ae = el An 

Sing them a- loud at breaking day, The rising morn to cheer, sing whendaylight fades a- way, And stars on high ap - pear. 

No. 42. LESSON XIV. To be practiced after Chapter XXX is learned. 
Fine. 

feat ae es Pe | 
Lit - tle travellers Zion ee - on ward, Each oneentering in- to rest, There to wel-come Je-sus waits, Gives the crown his followers win. 
| In the king-dom of your Lord, In the mansions of the blest, 

D.C. Lift your heads ye gold - en gates, Let the lit - tle travellers in. 

No. 43. 

5 veer eireaan es ser fee oe ee ee — = 
Health to all that’s great and no - ble, Joy our own ; Home and 

Sees Pais rer mas freee = 
kin-dred al - tars burn - ing, ' Joy to all we call our own, Joy to a we call our own... 
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Sai eee 
What fair -y-like mu- sic steals o- - ver the sea, ‘Ea - tranc-ing the — senses, with charmedmel-o - dy? 

Sg mes eee eee eee | 
"Tis the voice of the  mer-maid that floats o’er the main, As she min- gles her song withthe gon- do = lier’s strain. 

No. 45. 

feSoaeen ie gee ey Srecae: ee | ie ae el ae fo —— z ee! 
ST ah 2 a Sem = ao 

the ech = oes o’er Gol-do’s blue _ sea, In - clin -ing on breez-es are waft-ed to me; 

ot [= > $$ $—_—~— , — —__ + —_ | + — ——~—---— ey I pe —j— 

page Ser Sgvassede tent ~——_}-e— 0-8 0-5- ee Sess Se 
ae ee ee =f eee 

Sat a i Pe aT i BAL oi ic 7 Mees oon, a eo Oe 
. How glist-en the mountains, with gems on their brow, Re - flect- ing the west in its beau-ti- ful glow. 

8 o-~ ~---No.-46. 
5:75 —— = Soeur ais ae aS Se ee cee ee 
ae = a er. ee ae a SS bn os he ee oc ere 2 a arc 

us raise our~ cheer - ful strains, And join the tie 7 - bobs a - bove. 

a Bis Fig Bin GA Ply PASS Rome CE IES gS gd See 
“fe. w= ene fo —————@-+-@-- I 5 eae 

5 i a Sel ae =e sa pa Bete fas ll 
; fe a Rare our. ex - alt - ed Sav--- iour reigns, And there they sing - drous love. 

No. 47. 

aS ee eee zeratereics Eo eer iosiey| 
Sing praises to our God, And bless his sa-cred name; His great — sal- va -tion all ae broad, From day to day- proclaim. 



58 PRACTICE LESSONS: 

No. 48. LESSON XV. To be practiced after Chapter XXXI is learned. _ a 

e dt eee Sia = = “eens —— cue Fees ral eae — =a 
<a pire emia ig | eae J_ gi ae Sees er La ee 

Light by the fireside, and light on the wall, Light fall-ing soft on the loved fa - ces “all, Light on the ney aad ee ee ‘hua ‘ee : 

ne : No. 49. e >. 

pi N 2 ana i. —p ay ai alc oe Se eT nee 
STS - [- 2 _,,-f os —_,— Gib eee a ares aes | eee 

Light pie as as day-light fades, the eve - ning gloom. 

pee eee re 
— Wear ata a 2 ae ae = aot 
= ge ee 

Driv-ing off dull care and pain, . Joy - ous perme _ meas-ure gay, Sound the strains a - gain; 

i 

Sound a - gain, Joy- ous strain, - 

ee ee ee ee ee ers = 
4 ci is Bs =F ——— _—— ! . me eee 

== 2 es Pena oom a eae e LDS ae - ee 

glad-some voice, Bid- ding eve - ry heart re - joice, Sound a - gain, Joy - ous strain, Driv - ing care a way. 

L No. 50. — 
; on Rg “ 

ig ft eee i a 
ees Se ee ee eet | 

——_g=-—__g_*- -0=—_ yp o- cor -* eames e 

Call me not in - do - lent beg - gar and bold e-nough, Fain “would I learn both to knit and to sew.) 

Two lit - tle broth-ers at home,when they’re old e-nough, They will work hard for the gifts you be - stow. 

D.C. Give me some food for my moth-er in char - i = ty, Give me some food and then I will be gone... D.C 

SS 

-o- : Panes A ge ge GE 
seas - ty kind pied - tle - men, fitends of hu-man - i - ty, Cold blows the wind, and 

= pee eS 
Loud “Pond swell the peal - ing or - gan notes; 

arate a 
Breathe forth your _—_ soul 
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ea Se a el] 
Sa at ot See Ss tz S ee = = 

“-—“Praise ye the Lord with harp. and voice! | Join the. af the sky. 

$$. | eo OS Oe a eee So 
Sn Bee PS ee eS foo oe me “a et 

7 Se De SSIES SO ae A TO on Panne aa EY ae 55. AT ES, AOL NT A Na ta ae 

Hark! how the cho _- es of heaven, Swells full of peace and joy a - bove; Hark! how they 

eee —_, 

+-- 

a 
strike £® serie their ae en harps, 

No. 53. 

And raise the tune- ful notes - of ivol And raise the tune - ful notes 

LESSON XVI. To be practiced after Chapter XXXII is learned. 

enc 

rea) ine —p ss i, g—— See #k pecbiver 28 pobre eae 

aN eS eS BS Pe 

~In the cottage ye ates we dwell, We have led a _ peaceful life; Ours are joys which none can tae Who engage in anxious-strife 

ns oe ee Eel oe SO So 
[=== — Esc Sos os oes aero ee ete = Sara =o] 3 Teens oan se amy Sas aed 

Though buts lowly be our state, Yet con-tented.. with our lot, We en- vy not the proud and great, Happy in our humble cot 

. Fine 

Corea Sana! Baan = — =| 
2 Gare fotos Bula camer sa J an Sameroneces 

— e —-@- e 

one a-rouse thee, a- “rouse thee, my brave. Swiss boy, Takethy pai: ana to la - bor a =- way. 
r . , D. CO. 

Bs ; ee See aeeetae a a ee 5 en I ET ee Re ee ee BI 

, : SS ee =n es , rane "ae mene ae se 0g 
LS - oO — oe en aa Se Te _ Ae a 

~The sun is up, the _ hills are __ bright, The waves are = dane -_ ing in the light. 



60 PRACTICE EESSONE. 

4 ieee ett a aes Sa eee Seat fe maine Sere 3s por epees re [ests 
A wet sheet and a. flowing sea, A wind that follows fast, _ And fills the white and sting pails, And bends the gal-lant et 

sa ers ees ese Daa = SS oe Winer dl 
And bends the gallant mast, my boys,When like an ea-gle fre, . §  <A- way the good ship flies, and leaves Co - lum - bia on our lee. - 

No. 56. aia 
Sr ee eee et = 

Bue ere eee Sores eae 2 = 
SREY OMIT POT Z ———_—_—_——_+ -- 1; —__—_-. ot Sera ae —j}-——__}-— 1 — ‘evr e 

Lord, when thou didst as - - cend on high, Ten thousand an- gels filled the ee 

$$ J] — - =p - ap Ep cma Saati agi oe a ae RSD aR 

a Raine I: — a .—F-s eee a “we are — See == = 
SPAT IRR LAT: T n) y. RTO 3 —_—- PN TMA Be ET 3 aint ee as e~ 

Those heavenly guards a-- round thee wait, Like Coane that at - tend state. 
No. 57. : oo 

Fie sina anata aaa. F —e amma f Pt : 
— eat ee = <== Se ae Soeesh. renee =: eels 

Phere, AB an eae peace - ful rest, To mourn - ing wan-derers given, There. is tear ar 
—e-— ee ee ee ee ere ee as 
or =a Tp ae De Eaepie =i sz =a0? “p20 ae 

5 ari ok eamaneninicanecin ees fs coals Seeee S mei te ee See. eee 
souls dis - tressed, A balm for eve - ry wound - To . breast, Tis “found $m om lone in heaven. 

bee 58. LESSON XVII. To be learned after Chapter XXXUI i is learned. 

a Se ieee. Posie e noo A = is mead cae oo 
seabed late cast Me xen Pree Se 2 ee ee ee See, aS === Pea 

F chy db 

Wher the bie hiavd ranted all, And the leaves i in show- ce fall, And te drifting clodlll do fy, O'er November's troubled sky 
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(ora 6 as ers aa ee rani Ses — so =e ae —==I| 
-O- 

Then with cheer-ful hearts we raise, To: our Father. songs of praise, Then with ae a ead we raise, “So our Father songs r praise. 

Noi 594) -iay 9:15, LESSON XVIII. To be practiced after Casper XXXIV is learned. 

SE gS ees ied ee eae ee Cae meee ere ee poe ee 
When sail-ing on the a  cean, From morning’s ear - ly Tay; With winds in gen - tle mo-tion, Our bark pur -sues its way. 

pt =a SSS aol 
‘Then wake the cheerful cho- - Tus, We love, we love to be, While skies are Sie us, Up-on the roll-ing sea. 

erie: No. 60. LESSON XIX. To be practiced after Chapter XX XV is learned. 
37. -} 4 4} 4 1 +1 - 4 
+—-f-__-—__. —_-| --__._,, —_-|-9—,7—.—- a 

7 oo eae eS 2 —— 9 — 5} 2 
qa hairs wi 2 laren m One sO RET 

Let the smiles of youth 2 ig Let the smiles of i appearing, Let the smiles of youth appearing, Let the rays of beauty cheering. 

Sh p= S| 
~ Drive the gloom oa care a - way, ie singing: t - ms ‘measure, Lengthen out the hap-py day, Lengthen out the hap-py day. 
No. 61. | 

: ar Sg ee Fe ee ee ee 
O, ~ this is the land ee on fa - thers have given, For this we ev- er raise cheer-‘ul an - thems loud to heaven. 

faq - 

Se oes oe ee ee ee | ——— Racecar an cononeremoh a 
~The land our fa-thers gave us, & sa - credland spn be, And this shall be for - ev - er. « na-tion wise and free. 

a me ar ae a meme 



PRACTICE LESSONS 

Running, hur-ry scur - ry, nev -er “igs the whis - tle, sounding loud and shrill. 
—_ +--+ j 4-4-1  - ae 

SE RATER RA iN Soe TR TS! a eC kena ae Sie ae Si a Mam SY Se a ope wee == as 
eg ee td eda ee gle ig i pean homies” a = ee ee ee 

Dont ie see ae Bc by: rise? Rac-ing thro’ the wil - lows, ‘There's the hate - ful en - gine ~com= ing "round the hill! we 

ee ee ee sad 0k eae ae et 

[ a--o— = — pipe ree r ae ess a ee Oa 

Talis dea crashing, on we trav-el, O - ver mud, and dust, and grav- el, = - ing .. for the rail = road sta, = tion, ~ 

eee eee Beeicns| 
yet so far a- way. There’sthe soot-y ~ fire - mats, how he rings the bell! . Weare just in sea - son, All, then all is well! 

No. 63. 
ae 

sasagkg Met ee -0---~ 0-9 -— -_-g---9--*--9 —?-9—5 —_- i ee ———- === e: 5h fa Jas a ae 
Thou dear Be: deem- er, dy - ing Lamb, We love hear of — hee mu - sic like --thy - 

i a at TESS MBs AT «a ht eae ers Soe PURE aS eo = 
ome woe Gam hs Nd 28 rr ge _ bam or et ne =a _ ame = ere ae ee aot ——--—-——— 

a= =e ee = ae a ae = eneea oes =a ss RS ee 
charm - ing name, No mu - sic like thy charm-ing name, . Nor halt 80 sweet can 

No. 64. = | : 2 on @- : ee ae pee PR ced 5S gn gS PE) as -@--—o-; 
o):-~-0-|--_#te See —@q- -Feef-@= oe 
2 aso Zee FE Siesee ea oS ete ral pet os 

O, hap-py is the? the man who heats Re-lig-ion’s warn-ing voice, And who ce - les - tial ie makes, His ear - dyson on = ly choice. 

No. 65. LESSON XX. To be practiced after Chapter XXXVI i is gees ~ — 

(aS SS = = ago Oe is. . ee 
Come rouse up, ye sloth- ful, the sun’s ye the hill; The birds are all sing-ing by Serr pee “and. rill, 

Ee 



“PRACTICE LESSONS 63 

‘Toe riv - er — is. spark-ling . with red and with gold, The low - ing, the sheep leave the fold. 

v7 No. 66. fests 

Paes SSS es Stee ssa S 
a—@- a ao? 85 = sa Seg oe an 

.. aesiuars gun, the th, Bex Ae adn aoe 1 her snow - y * tie “— she plows her way,O’ sie: aed ames svast do - min-ions, 
—— aes =e 

Pipae aa aiene t[ Pte les ial oF Ke 

ride fe a- ~ way nid foam SR stately motion, motion; Tie “hip new deeds ‘0 = On her owndark blue o - cean. 

lea Oe ogo “Fe Pog ttt a ras eg Sag wee 

Th speek ES nf eo gee Sa et yaar eon Oa Stagg. ta atl ae ae 

& So A — ro - sy crown ores twine for thee, Of Flo -ra’s oe est trea - sure, We lead thee forth ‘to dance and glee, 

SSS ies Se ee ete SS ee 
Sane re hg qo === -e——- Fa are tell 

— Sm: ee ea cee § PL OS ee oe a = 

To mirth and youthful plea - Bore, Take, O take the ro- sy, the ro-sy crown, dake; QO. take the ro- sy,thero - i cowl 

No. 68. 

(29S SSeS al 
” ~. Lhe. Lord. 0 out: God is full of might, The winds o - bey his will; He speaks, and in the heavenly height,The rolling sun stands still. 

i % Ne. 69. : 

og seep ee Jr 0-9 |g 4 SCN eS sbiaier. bs. —g-+-0- eo ace Sao ae ae F eygae ai os oe a) ee soa =F} 

= ae a oS errs one at i i oO) a er ———- =o 
Ba A = oe my lute, nor eee my ai war - bling notes de - days ~ While iL "ho * with 

=== Sal 
Pre - vent the dawnl- ing - ing day, 28 Pre - vent the dawn- ing day. 



64 PRACTICE LESSONS. 
No. 70. LESSON XXI. To be practiced after Chapter XX XVII is learned. ee 

Wa Yims = ad — io eae as c a . aa ta ae oe = cig ote Mag ete Sees se : Sf ee Sze cae te 
siensdarnsay" boa oe "gta Seat 5t s-fw—e fee ty oy 

sata tee of ros - es, fair and leaf-y June! What de-lic-ious mu-sic, all the world’sin tune, tien rich, re - viv - ing, 
Fine. 

2 SA ee ee ee SGT a a baie Oe Pe? Sees re Sree R Teen at r 
b-)-0—2—_o— f= = fe _— =n JE AEE Sees s cA ES rs aa a Si et ee = a > kas 

-@- 
fills the tempered air, In this month of months the hills,the dales,the woodsarefair, Fromyourtoil re-pos- ing, Ye of bu - sy mg 

RITES SET Se pee ae SG SSE OSES Bare we sremnts Han Een! rubllats Wiaa Sea Seat Fraps 3S fire “NN Dae serie eget aa Nay a ia sane ls EE se" ote ge aoa Het ference pp erede roel a ey ea a o—s- -e—@—@ at: ga o- 8: 82 cb to be oe =F be. 

View a-while the treasures, strewn o’er ma-ny lands, He the wondrous Artist, painter, of these flow’rs, wer may oe from you a part, from Labor’s wea-ry hours. 

No. 71. 

(oS See Se ee =e at 
As days ad - vance,and hours fly fast, And we are grow-ing old and gray, Thenmemory turns with strength renewed, 

b— anes i Te ee a es 

peo Gira Saat age gl g tow | Spam 
To childhood’s hap - py, thoughtless day. When af -ter in-sects on the wing, When af- ter flow’rets of. the Spring, 

irl ee 72. 
Ee SE aaaannel 2 ee SESE GN ie SORES CE eee ee ; ms x at Be lero = [pg Se Ss ee 

b-p4-t— =a th tatu of - ee ee [200 [-o-| te a—2P ext Eo e-HL=E gig Sg a ee 

a ae ge ANN Pee Sree ree Tee eee fee oe 9 ee es 5 a == ee Pra 2 Spee =—— = a=0- fo a= ats ait pied a 
fi eee o—e—* tO ea PO —0- gt 4S 

Rov - ing beneath the moon’s soft light,Or in the thick embow’ ring shade, List’ning the tale with deardelight, Of a = wandering evl-van maid. 
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2S Se Se I [an cenimkeem pees 
| 

: Oo 
~All by the shady greenwood tree, The ‘mer-ry, mer-ry archers roam! Jo- vial and pad and ev - er free, They tread their woodland home. 

“No. 73. pd eos Fs Breas Oa ees aE —p— 

Ye tribes of Ad-am, join, With heaven, and earth, and seas. And ‘of = fer notes di- vine To your Cre - a - tor’s 

Beate Siero eet ©, Dav Sees Ee) 
rae aae: < RGe SR: Bote ca aa “SBe Poses! Sete eae ees 
praise; Ye ho-4Jy throngof an- gels bright, Ye ho- ly throng of an- gels bright, In worlds of light be - gin the song. 

are 74. 
| 7.7 —&*.g— —=- @:_9. —_—_—— 
I  Reaagels pein masses Oat oe diene i Lis a ize = =i e- ibe an a 25 perce oes ates tS Seer 9 Fae ee | 

A - wake,my soul, in joy-ful lays, And sing thy great Re-deemer’s praise, He sastchy etal claims asong from me! His lov-ing = oh, Sate free: 

No. 15. LESSON XXIL, To be practiced after Chapter sen pee is learaee —- F ae a 3 : poe ni Ba 5 

Seat ‘tomes = as ~ Ries fae — -— oes = ee a 
= x =o ta fe 04-72 —— —\—N cna mee) se Is i+ or sel aaa = a ae. "oat, aw TER ese Ser aia, Ra ms acres ae mabe 

x ee = zie aa pa are Fee A oe , ae Zz roe gases 
-@- -@ Peed al al 

When the heart in eouan ae To the sway of hap-piest dreams, Back Prd scenes of beauty glances, Set memory’s brighter beams. 

3 
ne a Ny aan ea Teese Maree =a rir <i ee (8) eRe sa napa. | pk ee EL NS NEN ee eee 

p-- = a—2— nee — = > es SI Z- —2-l o— a 3 o—o>-@_ N- op cs “se e =e ae cane be So 
a —a6-5 et “30-1 #_2 a ¢ 16 ng Ee = Ee oer OR OE RE: 

—C- : 

Then I see that vale of fountains, Where the Alp flow’rs woothe gale, Un-der all the snow-clad mountains, Singing o’er the beauteous vale. 

Tees aser ert pr iceeerrrri ee rere Feared aatcen| 
ee _C@s eZ aie ee ee eee aS 

-O Cha - mouni, eh Cha - mouni, O the vale of ae mou - ni, — O Cha-moa-ni, 4 Cha see O Ge Sweet vale! 
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The rose that all are praising Is not the rose for me, Too many eyes are gazing Upon the cost-ly tree. But there’s a rose in yonder glen, 

No. 77. 

— 
-—@— : moe 

Beau-ti - ful Ven - ice! Fair are thy daughters! Queenly thou reignest O’er the bright wa- ters! But farewell, farewell to thee. 
é : <4. Z 

ft 

Swift-ly glides our bark to _ sea, Proudly parts the flashing brine, Bearing us to Pal-es - tine. . 

END OF PRACTICE LESSONS. 



TEMPLE CHANT L. M. 69 
CHAS. ZEUNER. 

Biel Girard ee eerie Seer] Coe Oe et a ee im 
i 1, So Jet our lips and lives cx - press, The ho - ly gos-pel we pro- fies; So let our works and virtues shine, To prove the doctrine all di - vine. 

2. ‘Thus shall we best proc'aim a-brvad, The hon- ors of our Saviour God; When his sal - va- tion reigns with in, And grace subdues the power of - sin. t ea SeaGh Sa Se ell 

a 

o ed 
“8. Our flesh and sense must be de- nied, Pas - sion and en- vy, lust and pride; While jus-tice,temperance,truth,and love, od inward pi -e - ae ap-prove. 

SD peas ai aee eens a fear eee no 

4. Re - li- gion bears our spir- -its up, While ie ex - pect that blessed hope, The bright ap - pearance of the Lord, And faith stands leaning on his word. 
9: | (Sept gat ge Onan ma 

Fines | eee ee ie tae eel 
KIDDOO. L. M. 

Allegretto. me rs MNERSS RS eee Se ae pari ten 24 

Geng pea a aes Frere eee eed 
1. A- nother six day’s workis done, A - nother Sabbath is be-gun, Re- turn, my soul,en-joy thy rest, Im-prove the day thy God hath blest. 

ee eee —- —4——-, a eo ee oe 

tee poe + a em ak “eee ee a F aes a =e ae, a ee ie crane ee +=-]] Ee 5a Fa Me bi A eT | ao eM Sl eZ Gate SE Siesseri es at o—e—y o-9—o = 7 aoe a. 
2. © that our tho’ts and thunks may rise, As grateful incense to the skies, me draw from heaven that sweet repose, Which none but he that feels it knows. 

oe et SSSI EVA Rm mek eae et a Ea See oe = SEBS ba 2 
_ > et —— @ —_— | —-——- ae! Be — eth — G—- ae Bye eed eee] ieee? eee tee | 

3. In ho- ly du-ties let the day, In ho- ly pleasures pass a- way, How sweet a Sabbath thus to spend, In hope of one that ne’er shall end. 

Pie hsSS Bec bas Sao eel _ Daa 



70 CANADEA. L. M. 

Adapted to be practiced by note after Chapter XXI is learned. 

gi ste Hla Sea Og Pe a sfombachemee + 
-g— g- 

eee == SESS (Se SS ey Sil 

A. W. JOHNSON. 

aw of oa ae ss aegis a 

2. Soon %8 the evening shades prevail, Themoon takes up thewondroustale, And nightly to the listening earth, Re-peats the sto- ry of her birth. 

=a er Srp Scares: pee ee ee Pe 
at === ae =a foo ese oo | pees stem sree gal cers no {etree ste 

Sererer ss Og Pe oe Oe Oe SE eg i ee ae 

3. What tho’ in solemn siJence all Move The this dark terrestrial ball, What tho’ no re- al voice nor sound,A - mid their radiant orbs be found. 

9 aa a er a Pel : 
cS a cae cia =o es 

‘| | 

-o 

Th’unwearied sun from day to day, Does his Cre- a - tor’s power dis-play,And -aiblinhea from land to land,The work of an Al- aoe hand 

5 a Ss a me SS re f= iar RED as ; 

SSS eee a 
a- ae c os os —t C2 or age : 

While all the stake that round her burn,And all the plan- ets in their turn,Confirm the tidings as they roll, And spread the truth from pole to pole. | 

i ae eall = == Sere i
se ——— 

| In reason’s ear they all re - joice, And ait ter forth a ‘glorious voice,For-ey-er singing as ease Se thatmade themisdivine 

72 == = SSeS SSeS path ll 
paren: | 

i 

ee eee care 2 ears e 0 fore tae. Se ll 
el en ea Se fA ree ear 

| 

| 



DUPAGE. L. M. 71 
_ Andante. A J. ABBEY. 

- 89-2 | o— P29 omen joe 96 9 foo fote fo yonen ee oF || 
oe ee el ee ee ee 

¥ A Sweet is the scene when Christians die,When ee souls re-tire to rest ! How mildly beams the renee eye ! How gently heaves th’ expiring breast! 

iy eee eae pl Sp Pts = = SSS n SSS a aaa 72! = | AEZE amr. az il 7 o—9.-0--6—e —a— o_e_@___ laa 6-5 oe —9.'g ts . @—g.-et, ro 
2. So fades a summer cloud a-way, a sinks the gale when storms are o’er; So gently shuts the eye of day, So diesa wave ike the shore. 

: Eo Seeeees Cree eared a ee el eee | 
—6—0—0,-0- gto a —0—9.4a [e—e—9 

inane Triumphant smiles the vieloes fen am by some fori angel's wing.O grave! where is thy victory now,And where, O.death, where is thy sting 

“ov giqemers geen oe eg N Sd Cem Ge Lee Ge Sa me | Pie ere ah . Et Sie ia = —— ot Pte aa ea el a ee 5 Pa [2 ee aaa! 

| aaa 7 a Y  ea> bl in Sea 5 -—-0—fe—e-—e——F + —a. fe Sa rare Fe 

ewe WALLOOMSAC. L. M. 
Allegro. A. N. JOHNSON. 

Nie geet == : —_—e—__ 9 |P_»—__f -» e009 fo =e [7+ aaa {| 
Peel 0 Be a Le : Sr fh ee ot foe G3 Spaag ae se tet | | J Se LED OM! Gt Deir ar a fs Sela Raw T= 
ad Ye Christian heralds, go, proclaim Sal-va-tion in Immanuel’sname; To distant lands the tidings bear, And plant the Rose of Sharon there. 

eS SS a ee a ea 
of @ (9a oe 

2. He'll shield you witha wall of fire, With ho-ly zeal your hearts inspire; Bid raging winds their fury cease, And calm the savage breast to peace. 

: et ans Sb o q —2 6 preNreNaaa gre NT 
ps a Bee ae eee 90 == |= ipsa eee eres ree _— cea 
=a OE a Ve Ad Sal sae ee SCO ee ty —o- 
8. And when our labors. allare o’er, Then shall we meet to part no more,Meet itl ‘me blaea bought throng to fall, And crown our Saviour Lord of all. 

22, 2-1-2 _@_@_@ j- ey ee ee > 2: =o Sos : 



72 MARION. L. M 
Zee) eee a Set coe comer east Erg ee oom (net ors | 

pedal aad arto delete wat eeala [eetle else trlerd | Sesiaeebeereeed 
gh 

1. A-rise !a-rise! with #6 joy pur- vey The glory of the lat - ter day! Al- ready has the dawn be-gun, Wheh nf ar is at hand arising sun, Which marks at hand arising sun. 

st —-4 i am me ae — - Nop ti peles mat fr Seed o === =p eee —@e!—a eo (ee PCCETERE Sees a- @-9 i ) 

== 

2. Behold the way, ye heralds cry,Spare not, pet lift your voices high; Convey the sound from pole to pole,Glad tidings to the captive soul,Glad tidings to the captive. ‘oul. 

st- 1-9-9 

eb de ales bale Geglesea ghd eae <4 3e a say 99 (>) 

4. ee dawn! thy risingray With ith joy we ree — wh ser ics Sun of Righteousness, arise! And fill the world with glad surprise, And fill the world with al : 

3. The north gives up,the south nomore, Keeps back her consecrated store:iifomn oaat 16 west the me Sate A Andeither India yields her sons, And either India yields her sons: 

Se ae —-—- tie - Prats wa Pi mice -0-~—--1Ox= td od we: aos fot bseateeens testrea ) orate. ak eg Zale er tia see a: to ie Ss Seed ey Sree aie oer aah Fae 
fel ti i—gte 4} — - —— 4. —_- -+-O= 

yas ah emis - et ——— — — 

BOWMAN. L. M. : 
ALN, JOHNSON, 

Intended to be practiced by note after Chapter XVII has been learned. 

( Se saa pees ara SSE as ae, a zi 
~L 

1. This is the word of truth and St Sent to the nations from a- bove,Je - ho - vah here re resolves to ae What his Al - mighty grace can do. — 
2. This rem-e - =e did wisdom find, To heal dis- eas-es of the mind;This sovereign balm,whose virtues can Re-store the ruined = man. 

1 eae ae = saat Ls Med Cea me wee OS Wee =a ee sass 1 Sea San Saas eis See e S| Ses 
3. The eee bids : the dead och cnet Bey. the ce aaa ida ante are ete eter cfothed afr Feb: re theatts of stones are ane to > flesh, 

Sse oleae Sree ate ee ie ears: 
4. May but this grace my soul renew, Let sinners gaze,andhate me too; The word that saves medoes engage A sure defence from all their rage. . 

Diclermrat ta abe eee ee ae gigieeere es | Ea Le A ei WA ee 



ZHPHON. L. M, 

ee SS 
shake off _ thy _ fears, And gird the gos - pel ar-mor on; March to the gates of 

eto ‘Besiacee REE i ae Pea y aioreten pesmi: i — ee == 14 

— eg tte -t-@—-—6- Le ee ee ee 
2. Then let be wiabe, march bold, « ly . on; Press forward to..sssseeee the heavenly gate; There peace and joy e - 

Long ur 
Pie AR aly ATEEGPRERE =: an ER, fe ime se —— iSeersS oeire ae ee : Set 

8.-Then shall I. wear. .ee.eee a star -ry crown, And —— in al - - migh-ty grace, While all the ar - nies 

———= | S426 eae 
{ rt eae Stand up, my ae Sic aS thy ae And ‘gird ‘the gos - = - ei ade 5 ar- mor on, Tete to the gates of 

| Ze : epee ee ee ee a ———$__—_— aoe se oe lg -Oxig t= ee Cl ey a i ~ es ay 2 aS Pe 
aa ote Sor ec iamae a eee: ree a ——— == Fete ek, zal | 

as — eran Gg tee eet eee Parapet — 
ee -end - less joy, Where Je-sus thy great Cap - tain’s gone, ote ees Je-sus thy........ = Cap-tain’s gone. . 

| Secs eed Coes ee ee ee ee eee 
= See ph eT ew ged Ie ee =e e- 

: ih - ter - bal reign, And glittering robes for conquerors wait, And glittering robes for conquerors wait. 

: SY cI a J oe es Se= SS oe: ee ee ae ee eee 
4: =O-f-E SAARI AN brie ft BIO AB LA WatiTalectl 

te of | a skies, Join in my glo_- rious lead - er’s praise, Join in my glo - - - = rious lead-er’s praise. 

pe? @-o-_—— 

aie OOS Ea os SEE tet meee eae | 
| 7 end - less joy, Where Je-sus thy great Cap = tain tain’s —— Where Je-sus thy great Cap-tam’s gone. 



74 es ROSCOE. L. M. Piaeae 
naan 7 a : a : 

ieee ion eee Seat iP Sees tay pene ae Z| an Ra 

—— — 4¢—4—4— a 
1. A-sleep in Je-sus! bless-ed slegpereedl which none ever oT eT to weep, A calm and undisturbed re -pose, Unbroken by the last of :foes. 
2. A-sleep in Je-sus ! O how sweet, To be for such a slum-ber meet! With ho-ly con - fidence to sing,That death has lost his venom'd sting. 

# a ht ee Ie Sean ts aa 
its = Rete 5 Se eas a = isaaasie" te J aan ise A Rae i = aft — eae bee fea ot aaa ees meenee | 
att AA A SS go oN gate o- e338 Rid o- eid ea 

-O- -O- 9 -@- -B- 
=a 3 

Pad 
a Ss SGOT TET See = Se a 

ot as = — sae ao oS a8 fax Shear =e fe a Ss 
o- aoe 0-8 Os EB -—ig vay a Soy 2h or e- =, _ os a —_@ "4 2 = as 

| 4. A-sleep in Je-sus!oh for me May ‘such a aPRi refuge be; Secure -ly shall wate Si ash-es lie, And wait the summons one fom on high. 

ye ¢ = a _ o ay —- = pg eseer ase fee aa Sea ea | 
ue el se ioe te ot Se a ane? Maer Gan hge Fae a li 7 =a 

ROSELLE. L. M. 
| eR a.N. JOHNSON, |) 

-f- Ey RPV “i SESSA 7S Sr ee PN Saab ana <3 

ly as aos AS =P =] = 9—o [e—e = o- a sae =e jap tet $989 as 
f a -— Peerage Spee Bt —— = 8. a Se ee 

L. "1. Je-sus,1 my ny Lord. doth con-de-scend To we ea my ny Shepherd and mj my friend, I on _ his faith-ful-ness_re - es His care shall all ae wants supply. 

co) 
rere oe x eet 2 

2. In pastures green he doth me lead, And there in cee, makes me feed, He Sg streamte Heed are ev -er vit My thirsty soul to at - -is - fy. 

aS ees” 

( x= 
i oe a Fete ire = fae se re =a 
i nape Resa a (itn 3 cia Son Diana? masmene aaa = -9—6.-6 



ADMAH. Ll, M. 75 

EES eceasc tad 1s Sentai 

| Seas ae eee ee 
ee te eee ms =p eee SEE: = — Soe pn 

1. Bless, O my soul, the liv-ing God; Call home thy thougths that roam .a - broad; Let all the powers with -in me join, 

—— 4s pe eel gee age egt 5 

2. Bless, O ae soul, the God of grace, His fa - vors claim thy high-est praise; Why should the won-ders he hath wrought 

ap --—, -—_ .-. —_— -— id ie. packer an SES: 

Sopa a—*-6fe—\ tos =e {eZ ZaeelZ “Rca tes Foleo | 
Sas Cin cas oo ye amgome mice 5 armies eat peseatues acter a cam 

8. Let eve-ry land. his power con -fess; Let all the earth a- dore his grace; My heart and tongue with rap-ture join 

pireceea epee ae =a Ee = Sere Ct Soo =e eS ee 

— SSS SEI 
In work and wor-ship so di- vine. Let all the powers with-in me join, In work and wor- ship so di - vine. 

(SSS ESS A= 2 6-la te — —l=—_,- ee a 

lost. in si -:lence, and for- got? Why should the wonders he hath wrought, Be lost in. si - lence and for - got. 

(es Seal 
In work and wor-ship so di- vine. My heart and tongue with rap - tare join, In work and wor - ship so di- vine. 

et oe a a ey ho eee ey a a ee Jet 
hee pik wi ee 2 re 9 Pe gr sf. * Pt tee ge ee ie ee] 
I SRPMS TES! Sa ae ie td Mle. Sess be one vated She Oh Meant meg bp eee hen ee 



76 CLARENCE. ‘L. M. 
see etto. A. N. JOHNSON. 

gn ere “fae Seay aN “NN -+| ——_—-@-—g-+ w~=----—--- + - at EE = ec 

Bs eT a “et ; ae =f -2-@-@-} 22. : = ae— ae ze oe a_ aT a_ tes? aes oS) i. —_e_- semester t + : 2. amr mr, = Pia le Minit ww gubvambl wns 720 Rae Bs ind we Z| Sraaecireaee es 
1. ee esus, and shall it ever be,A mortal man ashamed of thee? Ashamed of thee,whom angels praise, Whose Bored shine thro’ endless days, W hose glories shine thro’ endless days. 
2. Ashamed of Jesus,that dear friend,On whom my hopes a heaven depend! No! when I biush,be this my shame, That Ino more revere his ee I no more revere hig name. 

REESE AES =fpag NSN NI ate SPARE AN EN ies SASS. AES. SoS SS 
ane eetee —- a0: =. a-@- 5 test o-ot a-ha? et geo tet aa @--@_°6- @-U'9-6-9- a:--0-6- o,-e-0-6--@:0 ea ai -6- 

3. Ashamed of Je-sus! yes! I may,When I’ve no guilt to wash away,No tear to wipé,no good to ae No fears to quell, no soul to save, No fears to quell, no soul to save. 

roa lae SEE Na AER E me Se ee pe F4 pei a Reta a 2 a ae FG ae bypae a2 Bora ke gc purr foe cic foe a Fae ae Pere: a eae a phe _f- aes Senate o =I] ma won 370 te Ss ee re o-|-@+ 8 @ oO Fy @ so ae as rowomsa =f -g-"-6-- 
4. Till then,nor is my boasting vain, Till then I boast a Saviour slain ; Ata O, may this my oe be, That Christ is not ee of me, rae =e is not ashamed of me, 

ye ee tees = Fatt [2 6-0 Beer ie everest} ts o-0- fee ey ee aes 2 fe eae l 
ar oF p22 Oo ier Ts 3 "f @-é@_2_— et SoA Raton le Ba pe-8-9-a “EL s/o Ce ees ouamis Fees? anes eal We ri 7 See yer nnee Saray cance nee oe cette 

LEUCILED Ge Ne 
Adapted to be practiced after Chapter X XI is learned. 

A. N. JOHNSON. 

TNAENG tte se eh Sates! POG BAT AGF — a = eee Ja a ce a = See a aoe ll ee eee hee ee re ae eee 
‘1. Thine earthly Sabbaths,Lord.we love,But there’s a nobler rest. a-bove, to 6 fuei our longing souls septa: With cheerful hope and strong desire. 

rere ee eee Ps — Se Gre hig ee Sige ae fs a” 
2. Nomore fatigue, no more iiccteen eps ait Seath shall reach the place,No groans shall mingle with the songs, That warble from immortal tongues. 

Siete Bese eae eaea renee 
3. Nomorea- larmsof angry ted ; Nocares tobreak the long re-pose, No midnight shade,no clouded sun, But sa-cred, high, e- ter-nal_ noon. 

a © le ie 

-9-— 

LAREN MOTE Aol PEM MEY FY Mrs IS nt A IO Code pL | ett = fo So Np pe ope a Fie -& —@ 4- a—+ @—o 

—# a = —# See aR ee Pas - reed = =f en Fee “4 oa Se eee 2 oa pea fe att ll 

a | a oe FS Serer i= a pl Pa ze on ad oe Et Tes Se a a: 
4. Same as 1st verse. 



MISDGi. i. M. 79 
Dr. LOWELL MASON. 

goto 1 ee tee. A ee “Ol a=—__- mies Aye nar 2. a 5 ca STHES a =e fee teoesly [eet fet eee er | 
3 E A, mse SB ea DS to ane Rv a it he il rt dit eae, ANE are 

Soon may, the last glad. song a-rise, Thro’all the  mil-lions of the skies,That song of ro which records, That all the earth is now the Lord’s. 

Peale ties is ll 
. Let eee: powers, and ae be, O - be ery might -y Goa, to Soe And o-ver land i aaa main, Now wave = i rentre of thy reign. 

= seieeie peter ieres| es een eeeeeerIcel| 
3. Oh! let that glorious an-them swell, Let host — to fost the eke - wmph tell, Wn not one rebel heart remains, But o- ver “avi the Sav-iour reigns. 

Sie See GoSh SSO ee belles Se os ect a4 ie eee ee eee eae ja ea 

SUA me riersiceee: Fee ise Pies | z-ta- yiceaeiin oat shea a ci a oO il? i aes’ has cay” 3 al Senay pe By eased ia real 

| CONHOCTON. L. M. 
gidapted. to be practiced by note after Chapter X XT is learned. 

A. N. JOHNSON. 

—t—-h—N = cee ae ee eee + -1- 
ee ot cs ra Ba Se fone ee aaa hi [6219 @-_e pe" 
{605 Ot = x =| re ar ae tee aes. am eee ae ee ous (fiaay masta Ee 4_o- Soe =e] 

1. Come,wea -ry souls, with sin distressed, Come, and accept the promised rest; The Saviour’s gracious call o-bey, And cast your gloom-y fears a - way. 
2. Oppressed with guilt,a pain-ful load, Oh, come and bow be - fore your God! Di- vine compas-sion, might-y love, Will all that pain-ful load re - move. 

wiSck germs: ewer dadeaea beens eae =a 2 ie ae ae 
[a8 LES 38 =. PES ie fess ae SESE Foret borat asus j——— == SS Nie e = oh oN —— [=e Tel] Siero ees de ra ae gprs? ae hal = a ee stage ga ae 

J 3. Here mer-cy’s boundless 0 - -cean flows, A cleanse your guilt,and heal your woes; Sip are, ae life, and = a oe How i the gift, how free the grace! 
20 2 ees am es Veron & 

ai SRA Ce San pe a ap meetin maar Sana Ce = Paige Nite mere oe | NS i coat Sera = —A—-N a vaees hase as as eee og a rea Tempe sg ana oe: aire 
| 4. Dear Saviour!let thy powerful love Con-firm our faith, our fears re- ee Oh, ea reignin eve-ry breast, And papi us ie: e - ter - nal Test. 

NN = ee Ne — | “o—@ “eas a oe 
7 - ee se |e ee 5 S3 HAS ee — mk sae - = ee ee | 
| — er —s wer St = a oie ea ee ta 

—— te 



80 | ANVERN. L. M. 
(cereal eee eae periteerare? erie rea Pea 

1. Triumphant Zion,'| litt thy head,From baie and Mac asha, ,and the Tho’ humbled long,awake at length And gird thee with thy Saviour’sAnd gird thee with thy Saviour’ 3 Strength, 
dead ! strength, 

———— FN NES EAN ion 5a se =| 
Oe SAE RAE ates rs aise be Slee icra a a) ee = Sassi Daa el ace a Sd See + (4 = — 

— Tt ai ay n-O-5: a-a- ~~ @-_s_a-e-ta- “oes get i: ae “9-8 -6.182=% 

3 No ey) sha tr foes unclean in Sis: Lai fill ify hallow’d wal's with dread; No more shall hell’s rein ore Their vict’ry and as acre pers bp boast, Their vict’ry and thy sorrows boast 

-9-@- 
4, God,from on high < eran will hear, His hand ti thy ruin shall repair; Nor will thy watchful Monarch cease To guard thee in eternal aa To guard = in a) ‘ter-nal_ peace. 

BOLIVAR. L. M. 
Adapted to be practiced by note, after Chapter XX is ar 

resem peri Free sieaa researc eee 
1. = shall od at er sr thes sun, Doth his successive journeys run ; His ingitn stretch from shore to shore, Till moons shall. wax and wane no more. 

<< aes ae eae PREY AA Ii Se eS 
Sg * Bae eraees beet “= = fie ‘sa eee es tee gare ae yee [5 {== == =e 6 a! a? age giaia “go-6 @ eaten = Ae > RE 
2. Peo - E and realms of every tongue, Dwell on his love with sweetest song,And in - fant voi-ces shall proclaim, Their earl y blessings on his name. 
3. Blessings abound where’er he reigns,The joyful pris’ner bursts his chains ; The wea-ry find e - ter - nal rest, And all the sons of want are blest. 

(aoe eee rec tee eeepc eee 
4, Let eve - ry creature rise and bring, Pe-cu -liar honors to our king; An - ee descend with songs again, And ale re- peat the loud a - men. 

as — 

-9- 

ad Le ed PE Are (Ore we ee eee eat epee ee See ea 

Dig fee eteae| Pace fal Reatard ee feb eee Sie 

2. Put all thy beauteous garments on, And let thy Sth ae be known ; Deck’d in the robes er world thy ¢ slorigs shall confess, is, The fap thy hari shall confe: 33. i 

Soe 2 NCo— oN: NS NCoog a ural elie ap eee eae: evra Pairs peaieees ae oa peracy eels Set 2 5-teske-8- tr ae net fe Sperry Pa Ja $3 wa We ad ia 
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DRYDEN... C. M. 83 
_ Allegro. CHAS. ZEUNER. 

per Heres coe Fores Bee bo eee ce eis Sie ee tee | 
i” Let all the lands, with shouts of joy, To God theirvoices raise;Singpsalmsin hon - or of his name, And spread his glorious praise, And spread his glorious praise, 
2.. Thro’ all a earth, 1, the: na-tions round, Shall thee, their os confess; And with glad hymnstheir aw-ful dread, Of thy g cons nameexpress, Of thy great name express. 

(ZeprieeoP iS) Flare seater PE Eee) 
a Oh, come, be-ho!d the works of God! And then with me ait own Thathe to all the sons of ion; Bee wondrous eR shown, Hath wondrous Dus judgments shown. 

ee meres Zaeie aa Sener ee Bh eiee pieee le Eee ae eae =| ee see 
(immed 28) if ls ee. st: {sees ee =Ei2 za} 
eee mie a 

as - ec ow sea mae atncina at oi 
4, Tet all the lands, with shoutsof joy, To God their — raise ; Sing isha in =a or of his name, Re ee his glorious praise, And spread his Cae praise. 

Dat a a eee ee 
fe Mt a C, M. 

a 7 2 | 0 0—0—6- ee a aa mg fe poe 5 z qo ena === Ee EPel —— i————4___+—_______1___ 4. 

1. Sing, allye ransomed of the Lord, Your great Deliv’rer sing; Ye pilgrims,now for Zi-on bound, Be joyfulinyour King, Be joyfulin your King. 
. of His hand di-vine shall lead you on, Thro’ all the blissful road; Till to the sacred mount yourise,And see your gracious God, And see your gracious God. 

erica ibis pieee aioe Pirie einer eee eerie 
3 ‘Bright seam of immor-tal joy,Shall bloom onev’ry head, While sorrow,sighing, and distress, Like shadows allare fled, Likeshadowsallare fled. 

conn fase a eee ss a 
_@ es ee Me Se es = pes = sb 

LE ee eee eo ele[ = ae Spele= =17-6- prriceic meee Pelz |* = == [titres 4: Z=H|| 

ane [iat on onin to Redcemer’s strength ; ane his ee still, Andlet the prospect eee your eye, While lab’ring up the hill ,While he up the hil the hill. 

pigraner eee Shea] apie 



86 ZHRAH. C.M 

= Cee 

(ges porate beepers Str su eer; Serco tries 

(2 rhea pees IO Pees aed Peer) 
i = E - - i] -@- 

Dr. LOWELL risa Moderato. 

—— |} 9 jd if Gis ecs oo ley paer eaieeere eee] 
—-o-— 

IL. To usa child of hope is born, To us a Son is given; Him shall the tribes of earth ohey,Him all the hosts of heaven, Him shall the tribes of earth obey. Him all the = of heaven, 
2. His name shall be the Prince of Peace,Forevermore adored, The wonderful,the Counsellor, The great and mighty Lord! The Wonderful,the Counsellor, The great and mighty Lord ! 

0-0-6 Sah er ae 

| 8. His power, tee g, still ahi all spread, His ren no ha shall Moos ustice.shall guard his throne above, And peace: aca below, Justice shall guard his throne above, Zod peace abound 
below 

eee: sog-2-tr ote te, Ear a a vere & 2 i 
4. Tous achild of hope is born, To us a Son is given; The S es ey the Counsellor; The mighty Lord of heaven. The Buondss' ae the Connon Th mizhty Lord of heaven. 

sy 
BEF Pee eee eee Pear eae sess ea ll Ze hear er ie xi ease ben ind 

HARTFORD. C. M. 
Intended to be practiced by note after Chapter X VII has been learned. 

See se a | ee oe GS ES eae oe 
_{_@__@ _@__@_ | @@__@ ee ee i —— pan eens Fae ae bis = 

*“1. With i we med -i - tate the grace Of our High Priest a - bove;. His ee is ae 3 of ten-der-ness, His bowels mclt with. love. 
2. Touched by a sym - pa - thy iver He knows our fee - our fee - ble frame ; He knows what sore tempta-tions mean, For he has fi felt the same. 

ALN, J Be age 

a 

| 
i mage a SO Se SH We Bae AR ee Gd aa Sey Ie eS oe A ers 6a ae a ee ee 

3. le in thedays of fee- ble flesh, Poured out his cries and tears, And in his measure feels a-fresh What every sae coe 

aes SS Sa Se ee SSS \ é- sz a—9 Ort ee fe ig oe 5 See Sop gf a os tig. 

“4. Then let our hum-ble faith address His mer-cy and his power; We shall-ob - tain de - livering grace In __ each dis - tressing hour. — 

BL esa Ni gS ee == 7 ES St th Neal HO MU kM HW Me SG. ame Be gg ee ee Se eee ee 
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HUMMEL. C. M. 87 
CHAS. ZEUNER, 

seria a eee] 
1. Awake, ye sihits, to praise your King Yours Faauanienicee raise; ae pi - ous bina while you. sing, Increasing wich the pra 
2. Greatis the Lord—and works unknown Are his divine em-ploy ; ‘But still. his saints are near his throne, His treasure and his joy- 

gBiSeeteeiemrict ave eS ell 
3. All pow’rthat gods or kings have claimed,Is found with tea alone; But eae big al ne’er be named, Where our Jehovah’s known. 

(ere ie eiemed iaeeteses pariresireee ie! peered 
4, Ye nations know the liv - ing God, Serve him withholy fear; He makes the churches his. a - bode, And claims your honors there. 

ee eel 

eae 
aes A, .N. JOHNSON, ee ee eoead 

Par O Ghai is the man who hears Religion’s warning voice, And who ce - les. - tial wis-dommakes, His ear - ly, only choice, His early, on-ly choice. 
2. Forshe has treasures greater nites east or west unfold, More precious are her bright rewards, Than gems,or stores of gold, Than gemsor stores of gold. 

Gane FSS = jeaigca ice sia 
3. And as herho-ly labors rise, So her rewardsincrease, 820 ways are ue AB ee cue and all tick paths are peed all her paths are peae: 

poe ses ried ricrsecreie teeter eres reer Cea 6?- o-94-- zat-2-10-—-ap te 

4, . Herright hand offers to the just, Tomer ea days,Her left, im - perishable wealth And eav wealth, And heav’ nah crowns displays,And heavy ee crowns displays. 

Siege peerless [- ——— === ERIS Ell 
a 



&8 CHIMES. C. M. 
Dr. LOWELL MASON. 

Moderato. aS 
Se ———__-—_9-—- ST x ee a 

(seater. ceases ba eee ae = = SS Se Brpresseo 
= LE ty} —-— b-}-——+_ ——- — 

1. With joy we hail tke sa - cred day Which God hath called in own; With joy the sum-mons we — 0 - pee To. wor - vom at. his throae. 
2. Thy cho-sen tem-ple, Lord how fair! Where wil - ling vo - taries throng To breathe the hum-bie, fer - vent Sn CORES And pour the cho -ral song. 

a ec see pe eae i 
oe i it + grace! oh, nee de to dwell With - in thy church be - ae Make her bi het -i- pest aa - cel, With pure do - vo - 2 ps glow. 

Z| 
pisses ras a eerserets itccieeritesle: cieceerne sc 

= 

4 Let peace with-in her walls be found; Let ss her sons u - nite, To spread with grate-ful zeal, a- round Her clear and shin - ing light. 

7 ears vines: Pesed Saeeieie ies rieeriee ars = 
5 Great God we hail the sa- calrered day, Which thou hast called thine own; With joy joy the” sum-monswe o-bey, To wor - ship at thy throne, 

SENECA. ©. M. 
Adapted to be practiced by note after Chapter XX is learned. 

it 

A. N. JOHNSON. 

ae See ae Sete et nomi ae a 

Fadi) Sen oe ee ae ie == 
S bes eet ae —-g—-9 -9- les nie Ses ie 
Shs clea ogee - gS 1 ——__—___ #-— 

1. Wis - dom has treas-ures great-er far, Than east or west un - tela, And her re - wards more pre - ciousare Than is the gain of gold, 
2. In her right hand she holds to mee A length of = siti wat [= And in her’ left the prize “et fame apeneee hon - or bright ony ar ee rs 

--— 

3- She oe the young with in- no-cence In a DEAE to tread; th Pind “of glo - ry she be-stows Up - on Ae hoar-y 

: as a poe cea ope 0 9 ee ps es oe ae ae 
if —— al ea She ae ES ois se =e —,-o-2- = @ eg 1. " 

RY Mee eel re ae es Le ee aoe | 
4. Ac exes -ing zr her be -bors rise, So her re-wards in- crease; Her ways are ways of pleas -ant-ness, And ot her eset are peace. 4 

Som : nt Pg ee ee eee CRE ye A 2a hb be yey ed a. x 

a = =e pt - ae += 7 _-—-9- paras —-|——---,-0—- 0 -®- a is —= #1 9 8B i 
eS So eee le eee = Taso ~o-9-9= saan ay eit afl. Sig id Be. <- =e e “Has i 
Ce. I a Le ah i HS PS ay Ee 

| 



Dees f= 0's: es aicee = os SSS ae ar: = aa o-8 fasts = Ee 

ae 

WATERLOO. C. M. 9) ct Ss o sol ol cal A Ee eae 

ae. fe SSE =e Sismer a rere! oo eee 
1. With songs ane hon-ors sound-ing oud, Address the Lordon high; 6. ~~ ver the heavens he spreads his cloud, And wa-ters veil the sky. 

a a5 = eee ae a ee See | He f= fe nreree Eas -o-2- =f, == =e = 
a Be Pee pair Pree oe Tas ee emi gg as Af ee aa ee O-15--84 “TO _- 8 ee 
hits waits y elontpels change the face Of ae age - anes year; He bids the sun cut short his race, And win - try days ap - pear. 

Giz oar eee oaes seis Sissies Se Sirs Sere ot 
ef 

-o- a 
3. He sends his word, and melts the eis The fields no Jonger mourn; He calls the warm-er gales to blow, And bids the spring re - turn. 

—- — 

i ate pe 

= ea a ar rr reverend by em Fee -e— sf = FS ESS 
He sends his showers of blessings down, To cheer the plain be- low, He makes ins grass the mountains crown,And corn in valleys grow. 

| SE Seoee Sat ss aceat sree eter eee See fl Hg ig ig we oa, ———__.- -t 6—y-!-2. 
His hoar-y frost, his flee -cy snow, Deadiad: aa: clothe the ground, The li-quid sienna for-bear to flow, In i - cy fetters bound. 

[Gitar Saiaaeaer seaieigeres =e x] acer 
» ‘The changing wind, the fly -ing _ cloud, O - bey his might-y word ! With songs and hon-ors oe opened lowd,Praise ye the sovereign Lord. 

= eo aes 
ms ==, he Sas 

eect Lhe = 



LEMNOS. C. M. 
De. LOWELL MASON. 

| = == Se == SS FSS =a 

Es. O; all ye lands in God re- joice;To him your thauksbe- long;To him your thanks be - Jong, In strains of glad - ness 

ae reer eee iol 2 eee Sew alee 
2. Oh, en-ter ye his courts witht praise; His love to all pro-claim;His love to all ‘pro-claim;To God the song -of 

ES ceed eee et Sree ee oi ee eee a oc Stat ial — <b —— be 

3. For he is gra - cious, just and good; His mer-cy ev -er sure, His mer-cy ev - er sure, Thro’ a= ges past has 

BSS as Ee eal 

== SSS ell 
raise your voice, In loud and joy-ful song, In loud and joy- ful song, In toad and joy - ful song. 

APO SCRIENS Bk MORE ree = Ee SSS ere MMe Bah Bee eee eee emer: eee 
Peers SUP earn omnes sh cary mag-ni- fy his name, And mag- ni - fy his name. | 

abet ele Saal — os ees : SPE TT AO PUMBEGIES TE eee ee Eis Aare ae ane | a NS IS Se a 5 eee a ee 

= = ——— re a ees 22 2+ FE] | 
A, ‘SES [ore ale PASS) APES SATE A «, fies E a es | 

ey - er stood, And he ét shall “en = o'diibe!. 6605 a s ASR eee eae cee -. er. shall en - dure. 
-@- -O-e 

ee ae was ror 

ee ee sa | we I 



WATT NEC. MS 93 Allegro. A. J. ABBEY. 
a — gs ————_—— os —— + Se ee eee ee | es eer «ey OR eee ee ee -—-— $s ——?— fad Cis 

1. ae to the world! the Lord is come! Let earth re- ceive her King, Let earth re- ceive her King. 2. Joy to the world! the Sovereign reigns! Let men their songs em - ploy: Let men their songs em - ploy. 
— ty : ; SESE ISnSEEEEEEEEEiEEeeee he Ts ———-. SS 
= Se ODE CCAS ges cee = a=. = ao == casa eee = ae 2 Ee | BE ee ee Ser Oz ee ere main peas - aaa : = <1 ag —g_1-9 2-0 i —- =f 

3. more let sin and sor- row grow, Nor thorns in- fest the ground, Nor thorns in - fost tite ground. 
= oe ee ee en ae Soo ae ee See me sa eae = pfs = eee = ———— ee = —| SESS ESSA eee) SUS Sam ee oe eres Rieee eewerient Cale Saeed manera i 

He rules the world with truth and grace, And makes the na - tions prove, _ And makes the na - tions prove 

—— he a ee ee egg a ee ee mS NOE ry 
ieee fF =a So = os pate =| ee eee ee 

a eee en ee ee eee ee et =z ms Pa Ox Oa eee te oF pA AN 5 EL GHMEEMOERLSDES. anereintinaee ae ial BS Leak Sal Fae 2] 

e Let eve-ry breast, mre pare him room, And heaven and na - ture sing. g, And heaven and 26 - on ore 
While fields....and floods, rocks, hills...+ and plains, Re - peat the sound-ing joy, Re- peat the sound-ing joy. 

Ses re SE —— SS (Doi he eres es El rae StS Saami me > See ia = ——= —— ES SESE =} fef=x}—— obs: ba fs Eel 
Gs Se mit aaa Usrar pe A ner ee a Fe mos as oe 

He comes...-to make his bless ings flow, Far as the curse is found, Far as the curse is found. 
a ja —_—— <3 —_—  ———————— — -O:-*-@-7- ST ee So ee eee al coca Sa een om ap et ae SESE alter pee Fw ees ae Ted poy Gs eee ae eee aeees pene Se prep cee oe eae ees reed eee, —b--. Een -; aan, ta mers — ee =e 

The glo-ries of his righteous - ness, And won-ders of his love, And won-ders of his love. 
Ve  —_———_- 1-2 —_ -—_ 0 —_- —“— ae oS 
: Dire ee eee a = ee aR. (Ws a = 2 erie 2S || 
(aS patie 5 ahaa alla aE REC OPE ONT, NL emmecsaeoe a hana re) pemeee te: 



96 LEON. C. M. 
Allegretto. De Os 
eae a ea cos se ee a Ness ae eS ee 

ine el S02 CE ee = a Fo 8 —--#_L_1. RR Sel Re St ERT ——t—_ aflame 

2. =At —— courts we must ey RED SAe: With our assembled Powers iss SOceea vee Peau or - der ranged, Like ee u- a» Rik ed towers. 

1. Oh, ‘twas a joy-ful sound to hear Se tribes devout-ly say,“Up, Is- rael, to es tem - ple haste, And keep your fes-tal day.” 

i ----4—-A-— — f-———-s. | ——fF--- = 
ea a) ae es Hasek — a SS Fa a ee (ae at aE aa ge Nee ba: Woane ig ta: a a5! St a oe =z rar aere 

3. oh ae we then for ait? s peace! For they shall ee oe ho- ly ci -ty of our God, Who bear true love to ins, 

EE RSae Soe [= == =J Jan neem Wee = Fase tes =U f2~g- fp» 8 a, ere oe Serre ern eee reper careers yn8- Fa =e i a Peewee a A ae ate a Seiede pcg ae 
ae abe peace within thy sacred walls, A constant guest be found; With ee ty and pros-per- i - ty, a pal - a - ces be crowned. 

2 SE Ee AS pa 
o—|-6- 7 oe a O* : aoe iby emer Bier OT Ei, edi 

BECANCOUR. C. M. 
ie A.N, JOHNSON. 

Gana Saas ae ee ay] 
1. O speed canine thy way, And to thy armor cling, With girded loins the callo-bey, That grace and mercy bring, Thatgrace and mercy bring. 

=] SSS Ss See 
2. There is a bat-tle to be fought,An upward race to run,A crown of glory to be sought, A victory to be won, A victory to he won. Mal Lass SSeS ote ae eae 

3. O,faint not,Christian;for thy sighs Are heard before his throne,The race must come before the prize, The cross beforethe crownThe cross before the crown. | 

| anes Seana 
eee er ea aes Aad  S aie Sees: 5 Sosa mee Amer A wae (oS seta Siem 

2p ae poate |S pera ee ea Ee 
ae ed ol 



ETHIM. S. M. proce 101 
Saree 

ae ELT == = pee i ep a ee Nea 
agate fame fo: [= fee eco bemie pe [a [ae ew eel eee | flee et retell 

et niet he il le L 4-6-4 pb 

1. Awake, and sing the song, Of Mo-ses and the Lamb! Wakeevery _ heart ie eve-ry tongue, To praise the a name. 

Ps 45 Slssre rae e cae Sas =e == | eee | 
6 = “SS: Ee af age | eae Ta -a 8 aos eas ka a i i 7 

-0- 
“2. Sing of his dy -inglove;Sing of his . ris - ing power;Sing how he in - ter-cedes a - sPOTEs For those whose sins he bore. 

a casaare FS tte sp ae ea Y os ae, SS 

Gata feat Bee se ee Ea pe = o-.—-6- — = ree igs =e =H 
tia -_te= Pe Se a: aay mae! 

3. Soonshallourraptured icuaeaies praise proclaim, And sweet-er voi - ces tune the song, Se Mo -ses_ and the Lamb, 

zy eee oe er ee rere ee Bierce 

fe S SaaS esas Seal 

St seese 

SPRAGUE. 8S. M. A. N. JOHNSON. 

faa ee | ees oe fo feel 
1. We come with joy - ful song, To hail this hap-py morn! Glad tid-ings from an an-gel’s tongue, This day is Je - sus born. 

pare: Ptos os 

2. What transports doth his name, To sin - ful men af - ford! His ag -rious ti - panes Pade we pro-claim, A ai i iour, Christ, the Lord. 

‘o eet aaa |S a ed oat Jee : a = eae Sele a ae, Sel eS ee Et aa ell Es eel ad bes ae po | Ee si Se ec Some Sey os ue SP nec Bl aE Saas pn ae em ed 

(piers 

3. 2 - ry to God on high, All hail the hap-py morn! We join the anthems of the sky, And sing, “The Saviour’s~ born.” 

gay aS iP ire wen ® 



102 BRYAN. 5. M. 
gph Alleg ‘etto. a? A. N. TUHNSON, 

ai eee a ee ee pl gps 8 oa eee — 

(ae fees iced oo marlon oe a Spe ee eed eee, | 
1. How gen-tle God’s commands ! ~ How kind his pre-cepts are! Come, cast your burdens on the Lord, And trust his constant care. 
a Beneath his watch-ful eye, His saints se - cure -ly dwell; The hand which bears cre - a - tion up, Shall guard his chil-dren well. 

aS 44 Sh: ko =a 5 = ne oo ee ae = SSS aes =e “eo ma feaer erst a a oS sia ea | =a 
oo a = e—o-!-g—-s =e -@- -y 6 —-08- ——_@__,-¥.._1- Pee oa 

Bs 
3. Why should aka anxious oat Press down yourheavy mind? Haste to your heavenly TF ather’s fine Ana sweet ae ee Sa 

———+-—- 4-74 4 - 4-7-4 8-4-7 - = — 7S SS SEE ee eS 
a Se ee ee Sere Las fee be EE fee = ESPs a-{-2 F E = Sas a. Al G e a} sie o—0—0-}o— Ee" 0-8 S-=9 go ar 

4. His goodness stands approved, Unchanged from day to day; Tll drop my bur-den at his feet, And bear a song a- way. 

je oe -—— ah 

Shar 9 —9— = feat re a fae oe 2 =e] 
i MPa OES a Y-ee eee aay fan Kia eee i ah caer ee SaaeS LM pa eee 

SHEHBA. 8. M. 

(aS 
Salen ot “pIZ=9 le — ra isa es eee ee tee ied tae ete “7-08 Nee eer” ae seu nines : rhe o- 

1. Coe is the Lord our God, And let his praise be great; He makes his churches his at bode, His most de-light-ful seat, His mostde- light - ful scat. 
2. These temples of = ee beau - ti - ful they stand; The honors of weeipraticl 2 place, The bulwarks of our land, The bulwarks of our land. 

So ssesis Sas ee SS ces == 
SESS rt RAL) a -et- eat i Or ot o—- 6-elm 
ane -—-—--6- na aes cao oe a SS ee ee ee Sa =f 

3. Th Zi-on is ate ‘ ou - uge in dis- tress; Howbright has his sal- va- od eather: . Thro’ all ecpal “ae sete 

es eury ae et Fe a ieers reer Te cacvacherwiad fed o ak oe 

iro vaaten ee =o fz a . ar -¢ iS =e eat af =s7 arpa fe =e maletet all Git Sr oe ite: “alas festa ete tee Pe 
—o- ee —_ —_ 

4. Oft have our fa - thers told, Our eyes i oft- en seen, How well our God be-cures the fold . 5 : 5 : epee own sheep have been. 

zee aca eee ee ee 
5. In every new dis -_ tress, We'll to his house re - pair, We’llthiakup-on his wondrous grace, And seek deliverance there, And =o de - brenanee there. - | 



SMITHFIELD. 8. M. 103 
A. N. JOHNSON. Adapted to be practiced by note after Chapter XX is learned. 

(a as ae a] 
1. Be - hold theloft-y sky, De - claresits mak-er God; And _ all the star- ry works on high Proclaim his pow’r a - broad. 
2. The darkness and the light Still eos their course the same; While night to day,and day to night, Di-vine-ly teach his name. 

Be SSS ae Sd el aaa eee ed ei 
3." In = different land Their general voice is known; They show the wonders of his hand, And or-ders of his throne. 

(eas ee ee = 
| 4. While of enna worksI sing, Thy  glo-ry to pro-claim, Ac - cept the praise, my God, my King, In my Re- deem - er’s name. 

SS Se Ce er eee es eee 
LINSTHAD. 8. M. 

eee Ce ee es ieee 
1. Mine eyes and my de-sire, Are ev - er to the Lord; I love to pleadhis prom -is - es, And rest up- on his word. 
2. Lord,turn thee to my soul; Bring thy sal - va-tion near; When will thy hand re - lease my feet From sin’s de - structive snare ? 

aS ooo a Papi cone Prise HDR Een EE —— 
3. When shall the sovereign grace, Of my for - giv-ing God, Re - ee me from an daiigerous ways My viele feet have trod? 

Gas pe Zstct gj ieee Friserericos Bie races cle 

4, With = ble faith I wait To see er thy facea - gain: Of Is - rael it ie shal ae er said, = sought the Lord in vain. 

at Pere re! 
_——- 

fee 08 gatteas Eas 2 



6 ALBA. 7s. 
Andante. 
“\—=N Ngo ee cee —+—+—-h— = aos. pee: aa ee a ee ss (== peers ead a ee 

(Say eee ap cS Se ho ge ee ee ee 
i 1. Rock of A - ges,cleft for me, Let me hide iwc, in thee; Let the wa - ter and the blood, From thy side, a a being flood, 

a = me prs or ae ae SR) ae ee Say 
6 os aan Sarena SNE A Bo =e oS SEP! EN PES oo -d—s- -@-—o—e~8 ae et oo i ee ee a 

oO 

2. Should my tears for - ev - er flow, Should my zeal no languor know, This for sin could not. a - tone, Thou must save, and thou a - lone, 

SN a 

= Sire Sols ina feck? 5S S203: 
eg se ee “ppg 

3. While I draw this fleeting breath, When mine eye-lids close in anim When I rise to worlds unknown, And be- hold thee on — “ie ache : 

et ee ee 
haa 

| dia = SS Spy 
SSM. SSRN SNARE SSIS SO. WA hn SOREL RNIN HRN Germs Mealtime oso tenement a Saeee SS 
cae RE (Se as Sa ees ah Vatitntme ny a hi EF fate pool ee aah a DR Kk oR i 

Be of sin the  per-fect cure, Save from sin and make me_. pure, Save from sin and make me © pure. 

ee 
Se eet Oe 

O- + o 6 os Oo 
In my hand no _ price I bring, Sim- ply to thy cross I cling, Sim-ply to thy cross I cling. 

oN ee re eee rd SR PSRtNY Gann AOR CAMERA GH cde. omic | aia i Se | cogs eo a ee eee i Bs. Alanna Sines ep es rina 

Rock of A - ges, cleft for me, Let me hide my - self in thee, Let me hide my - self in thee. 

SN Di ee ee ee] 
2 FS ee =a el eae aead eimmeLWroy aos 



BIANCHI. 7s. {7 
A. N. JOHNSON. 

Adaed to be = after = XXT is learned. 

4 = PEen ms S. Bice = 3 a =e eS mae ie | 
Sa ceae go oe oO 

: An - aren, roll e rock a - way! Death ! yield up thy migh - ty prey! See! he ris - es from the tomb, 
. ’Tis the Sav-iour, ser - aphs, raise Your tri - umph - ant. shouts of praise; Let the earth’s re - mot - est bound, 

= Searcy os Tacemaceniad Soon so SS caeoase i a eens ae a os pictmmr ous i 
ne — Est de ag He | eae eee SRS [peers =@>_>6e— [Seale ee eet oma es res —~ evecare Sina as 
pli ee agit ana ws igor Gora Ga cde Te ae ay ieee Be a — og as nee big ew) 

3. Lift, ye saints 7 up ae eyes! Now to glo - ry see him rise! Hosts of an - gels on the road, 

Sopa ree ead oe preset (Ss seers ad ore ee ee 
o- Sper ~ --@ ——-t- 4 - aoe = Soy sealer yom + la Ree ee 
we Ea —— s--— 4 g——"-- 

4. Praise him, all ye heaven - is ag apo Poin and sweep your gold - en lyres; Praise him in the no -blest songs, 
-9- 

9: SSS [a= Seeger fae peo = 2 ee ee ae oe ee oe ee ee eee 

ae Na Eee 
—_~—_—_—_—_ — ee fs, a I ———_ — —— ‘a aes es Se ee, 

| SS 7eceen meer Se a Se ated So SOY al 7 SOR IG RR Se EEE SENET 7 RES? ES SAO A ct 
Ris - es with (im-mor - tal bloom, See! he _ ris - es from the tomb, Ris - es with im-mor - tal bloom. 
Hear the joy in- spir- ing sound, Let theearth’s re - mot - est bound, Hear the joy in-= spir - ing sound. 
rt eee = NN ee Nt NEN ae 

2 eae Eee ee Se Ne ee ee 7 =e =] 
; ()—e-.—g- — 9-1-5 Soi in eae ee se oe Gm ee ee ee = 

o—— #_l_-g—_ | sy oO HS Ee ea a I -a— 

Hail and sing th’in-car- nate God, Hosts of an - geis on the road, Hail and sing th’in- car - nate = 

Ne per ee NS Nee og ae OT 
a SYar ractare Kinay PemO RTE aes amy eoraet be hanes = cs oat teen geri ee ee ei wag Sane, ame ay ee oem 

Praise him from ten thot - Sund tongues, Praisehim in the no - blest songs, Praise him from ten thous - and a 

a = Se oe 2 Se ee eee —- 
— io So. A. ak KP Ae ho eS Wee Ans MOR oo aes Za 

i SENDS aR AE! NS, NES Sk SE EAS LC Va WC 



124 ALMONT. 63 & 4s. 
Allegro. Schill ayenin te 4 3 Tee ee ee nis ti FENNES, 

(aiseerr ieee rere eee get [ewe ie eae ar = ae ll 
1.Christ for the world we sins; The world to Christ we bring, With lovinz zeal. The poor and them that mourn.The faint and over-borne,Sin-sick and sorrow-worn, Whom Christ doth heal. 
2, Christ for the world we sing,T he world to Christ we bring, With fervent prayer. The wayward and the lost, By restless passion toss’d, ‘Redeemed at countless cost,From dark de-spair. 

GE eter eentioeyll ge ol lee lal —-o- -6--6-@- -—@o- 

3. Christ for the world we sing; The world to Christ we bring; With one accord With us the ee x share, With us reproach to dare, With us the cross to bear,For Christ our Lord. 

Perec eerie rare rare oe a aioe dosed er tonentin Sp e! On, IS a ial Ss Ee ate Ss 

4.Christ for the world we sing; The world toChrist we bring; With jovful song, The new-born souls, whose days, Reclaimed from error’s ways, Inspired with love and praise, wage ba 

ae a ya 50-8 - a a SDR 5 ee ee i ee a eee eae 
Diaee fees SS Bah ee =. cae eres mo ecprsp Fee fe bEf 

ee be tb Sl gel ie 

HEMANS. 6s & 4s. 
Intended to be practiced by note after Chapter X VII has been learned. 

cept etree piers a ted cere rei ‘ —-t-__ — — — 

1. Low-ly and sol-emn be Thy children’s cry to thee, -Hather di - vine, A hymnofsuppliant breath, Owning that life and death A - like are thine. 
ee ol +g ene ices sc Beet ep ee ete ee aaie <P ae es som pas magen ra = a aE oe fours ae te te os mel 

2. O Father, in that hour, When earth all helene, SOV ual Mitac “When spear,and shield andcrown,In faintness are cast down,Sustain us howl 

SSeS] 5 Sh SSeS eee a - ~--8--__- ——- ——_. — — —t-__ -_ i apts 

3. By him who bowed to take The death cup, for oursake. The thorn,the rod,From whom this last dismay Was not to pass a- way, Aid us, O Goa. Jia Se Sie oe SSeS SS See ee Z| => F—F= 

A. N, JOHNSON. 



MAUMELLE. 683 & 7s. | 125 
Z Allegretto. From *‘ The Singing School Banner,” by permission J. H. TENNEY. 

fe —_—>_[ 2 2 8 Cen Ta Td RSE ad eS SaaS GEEZ =e 2.2 aa 
96: — —— —- —— = Ste a eee eee pes fey 

; 1. We are on our journey home, oe Christ our Lord is gone; We a meet around his throne, Whenhemakeshis peo - ple one, 

tS ==], = — a el 
2. pee can see that dis - tanthome, Toualclouda roll dark between; Faith views the radiant dome, Anda lus - tre flash -es keen, 

ee ee ge SA ey eh a N= Nj- “Ve. a fie o——0—_e-—_9- = = Se [2 i rare B a-|P= 5 See ree 2‘{ <A Sot DOPan 0 Seba core aoa. “aed ceased (amie A oem mo ry SS Ana A Ok een Ieee Es teew 
3. O° glo- ry shin-ing far, From the nev - er - set « ting sun! O trembling morning star! Our journey’s al - most done, 

tS Se Se ey 

eC-<_—+— 

meas S35) 2 SS eee Kanne es a Ee Pe na is a | SETA? ea al SS i SSS] i S87 ll eae See ok SOL SS Aw hee He Ree Ne eg eet 
In the new Je-ru - sa - lem, In the new Je-ru - sa - lem, In the new Je-ru - sa -lem. 

== S20 Gsa¢ a Se es cn Seem cg ia [or 2a a al BERLE ip alates Rega == aaa | _ oi ae. 8-3-5 -0- ae FP pe ot ges c— g ? 

y BeoR the new Je - ru-sa - lem, Fromthe new Je- ru-sa- lem, From the new-eee Je - 

eee a a Chadha eS CaN Sh aie Sen RRR OAS | 2S al 036 0-6, 6 “ae eo BES ROG idaho iret Beh 
To the new Je-ra - sa - lem, Toa the new Je-ru - sa - lem, To the new Je - ru - sa-lem. 
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ANTHEM. Make a joyful neise. 
A. N, JOHNSON, 

z Sr nar ay coe 
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“ 

NEN ae eS ore Bea eee 9-*--9— 9-4 = ee ee 

og eS Ne ge ee tee ee EY me: | dies epee 4-0-6 Pg J eg eS ee eee f 7 aie See ee 
jose -§ “4 oe — ane ee 

Make a joyful noise “up-to the Lord, all ye lands, Serve the Lord with gladness, and come be-fore his pres-ence with sing-ing. 

> 
pos a —-g— 

Sie NE NE ONE eae 
(ene = 

Know ye thatthe Lord, he is God, and not we our = selves, ‘And =the 

uae Na Naren ee 
rehie= 

We are his _ peo-ple, 

St 

Know ye thatthe Lord, he is 



Make a joyfui noise. Continuec. 147 

Pane ee =e ee ee ee A, eg eat ee NS 
ae Sern dd coer once aaa ar A : : a Peas ae eer Sos eee acer le—e | Sessa Ftv oar beat 0 Gemaaie 

sheep of his pas-ture, we are his peo- ide and the sheep of his pas-ture, The sheez of his pas-ture. | En-ter in-to his gates with thanks- 

i Sigecen Sake Saal eae saa ae ee a ee ee er ee 

igs @- <5 ig as oars! as aece® 
p——-—*. ao —O-T-g a ge : Sees: 
—- a = BAAS renee re 
sheep of his pas-ture. we are his peo -ple and the sheep of his pas-ture, The sheep of his pas-ture.  En-ter in-to his gates with ‘ar iianbe: 

o- 

= = o- 

_ + + giv- ing, And in-to_ his courts with Aa And in-to his courts with praise, f ie fulun-to him and bless his name. 
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148 ' Make a joyful noise. Concluded. 

Allegro. 

For the Lord is good, His mer-cy is ev - er - last - ing, pce his truth en - dur-eth to all gen-e - ra- tions, His 

ee ra a o- ay hs ESEe : oe s ee 
t Bene oN —= at Ss oreo Mind Sa 
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# Beet Satee = sea Sree Se — Sa nie See 
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For the Lord is good, His mer-cy is ev = er - last - ing, Teetk is eh en - dur-eth to all gen-e- ra-tions, His 

a ae Sy ial eee oe eee ele oe me aoraaelarcaairmer 
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[Qa aaen ay ans oe gee Ee galls 
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= - fui 

truth en - dur - eth to 

= truth en- dur-eth to all oe -e - ra- tions, To all gen - e + ra + + tions, A - men. 



HYMN-ANTIUGM, The Church’s Welcome. 175 
a. N. JOHNSON. 

TREBL&. “Andante. TENOR, 

rps te iene Free Cee 
. Children of Zion! what harp notes are ringing, So soft o'er our. senses, so soothing-ly sweet! 'Tis the mu -sio ofan - gelsth2irrapiures re- veal -ing,That you ite been brouzht to the Holy one’s feet. 
2 Children of Zion! nolonger in sadness, Refrain from the feast that your Saviour hath giv-en. Come, taste of thecupof — sal-va-tion with gladness, And think of the banquet sti!l sweeter in heaven. 
3 Children of Zion! we joyfully_hail you! Who've entered the sheep-fold, through Jesus,the door: While pilgrims on varth,though the tire may assail you, Press forward,and soon will the conflict be o'er. 
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Hii 

Chil - dren of Zi- on! we join in the welcome! "Tis sweet to lie low at that bless-ed retreat. 
= es 2252 SSS SSS sae see ao 22S 

SS: ° a x eo se -é = - ag ae 

Chil - dren of Zi- on! —ourhearts — bid you welcome! To tl the church of the sanctified, the ae dom of heaven. 
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=“ 13 a} 
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Chil = dren of Zi-on! O wel - come, thrice welcome! Till we meet where the foe shall op - press ae no a Bini ag Ren 
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Children _ of Zi -on! we join in the welcome! "Tis sweet to lie low. at that bless-ed_ re - treat. 
on —s =a | | : =e. osu eas: 

Children of Zi - on!our hearts bid you welcome, = To the church of the sancti - fied, the king-dom of heaven. 
rie pe ee ne 

fe Eee pee ee ps Pas a a w = SS SSeS tear Sat 
Children | — Zi -on! O, weleomie, thio welcome, Till we meet where the foe ai op = press you ro more. 
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How honored, how dear. Continued. 
i Sasa NON Ss — = —- ama = ees ee = =~ a8 oo ae ra oa FSS ae Se peste te i faints, For the house of de - vo - tion, ‘I'he house of thy saints, ? QO hap-py the choirs, ne praise thee a - bove, V What 

4 »The Lord is a sun, The Lord is a shield, Adee == == =e Serene Care oe ee === =| <} 1 ft - pes + 3-H i —— u £ -G : =— =e a == te a=: ge oe ot SS Sat 
-@- 

ployed, Than years :: vain pleasure, by worldlings enjoyed. ae! ae hae 7 mae Ce a 7 -_-———___- — el pet Sa =o pase et ee =: —— eee -—t Seay = aoe es es ae MMe eo ok Oo ee ee 
jae eee “3 we 3.83 ifaeas a es a —6. B95 aa ee P= lire rr ta — = resp Bee Ss oS eo +} eae =f 9:1: eee = $7 zat a f (ea te nee oe Te a wits = —— BF ae Ss ree and Os ee Cee oem eee! Sin feet peta es ——— joy tunes their tae | Their wor - ship sia aoe Yet safe in thy keep -ing, And hap-py they be grace has be - gun, With glo ary is sealed, More blessed beyond meas- ure, One day so em - ployed, Than 
fa a ee eee oe TO pe ee = —— a ereee f ee eee == =I SCY Rea EER De A Ro Zaria 4 et = ie aes Sa I eo tg ee Se <A ee ae ee as =) eens — aaa 6) a a ee > Deptt a 5 = a Se — eos re eomee: a Ae Reg G9 P L ed | — | | on 

Lie Sera 3k iene, ica teed Rec 2p Oe ST mena aly Secape al Sees axe gl —— =f afc pee Fo—o-r-Se6-{- wie —ss = ag = le < =p gee 08-2] 9-2 f peg oe --8-t  g —e- this world of weep-ing, Whosestrengthis in thee. OQ  hap-py the choirs, Who praise thee a - bove, What joy tunes their 
$32 pyears of vain pleasure, By worldlinga en -joyed. TREBLE & ALTO. CHORUS. 

eS, a gg eg eg eae a Ft 
ge + 

The Lord is a sun, The ~ Lord is a shield, What qiabe bat be - 
! ae -&.. O- 8 OF) Oo He | gee ree es ge res 



180 How Honored, How Dear. ‘Concluded. 

a SSS SSS = 
lyres,. -.. Their wor - ship is love; Yet safe in thy keep - ing And cite a ae py they be .. In this world of 

ees ice oof ee ee See ee re —B- 
- gun, With = glo - ry is _ sealed, ii Wor blest be- yond measure, One aie so eR Ser years of vain 

~9- -0- -e- ~9- -9- 
-2- 2 | == = = ee eae ee eee —— -_——-g- -9 —3- -|+——+ E . Ss ( ® 

 —————— — ee hie Seen Geeamen ie a ramen ——s—— 

Se Whose strengthis in thee. 5.Tho’ rugged etand way, eg pee drink as they go, OF springs that convey, New life as they flow. 
Si 

pleasure, By oping joel. 

gon ae Be 

His glo - ry shall view, Shall view, shall view. 



ANTHEM. Let Mount Zion rejoice. 18} : 
LAMBILOTTE., Allegretto. oe time. med Lumet Be Sete oF IE ONIN- NNT Apo A a8 Sa me NE Ne= 

(gaze a6 Sara rp re ure a a: -o- oa teasa Zs 2:78: 818-33: at gige: HE setdias wee —-—-9-9-6 9 6!—-$1e:§ -o:9- ay. $:3- 00-0-0 o33- 2-6:he- a a: --—-te: $-$-$98- aed oy 
Great is the Lord,and greatly,greatly to be Bert Inthe cit-y of EAE God, In the mountain of ils ho - si ness, In the cit-y of our our God, in the 

——_,@°@ © @ @ 59. S an o -p— peo Bg 8-0-2 -09 - a. 2S a — ee. “fee 0-28 af: 2 —- | oe :[e: a: “ee eee 
See es Nai bape tage i Siig Ge MAL RIS (FRE SRA a ERE EY Fo 

Sa : Salen ee a= NSN By NSERC NCA NG NNN ae aa | p-5-9--- val cha sts “gs re Apts gato = as. ae seSoe ee -e-3 sles 6-9-1 -o age Fins a Ee rere a sats Adeas rece od caries earipery Baar Rene enna ee 
mountain bh his pee Bs ful! beauti-ful! beauti-ful for sit-u ne joy of the whole earth, the joy a the whole ie actar of the wholeearthis me, Zion. a0-2 fs a biti et . rie § 

Digs ala eae ms =e ie 8 —=— a = ar (== —= 
as RS a pee ESS Se Sa eee Se I ESSE Ber eieeeeeraer ee ee ee fe RS ane 

aay 85 NNN area Tk ake ra esa Neal a PE | Pe eer Bree e Irarieaee Fes ES erat ee ere rere Faerie sss Sipe 43 2} alr - *@- aw. ge 88S -§ fere-0-9-0—° 4-¢-4-4- oS -egtere- 
Beauti- A beauti-ful! (aa ful for sit-u - a - dion, Thajop et the whole earth, the joy of te woleehe peas eehole pare is Mount Zion,The city of es great 

—:2 2 9:@ 2 ~ NNN Ng e@,_@ 0:00 20.0 °'0- 0-0-6 1 5:9-5-96%l 2 oe ce 6 2@_2_ pind = ene @-0-—|0-p_@-0 p-a- 4: eee Z = = Cyl 8 pee: ee 38 re “Tere tc Semis ne ed Paes eee ee a coed Sat =9-9= AP 8 OB eo te be a) ye vol ali Ea WvVV¢ Pee toap eg 
3 3 3 X NAN | 230 ical Seaeabey B ERE se Beat SN NN NNN NN NON gg gi gueN- Nie 4 

Lenses Sobre ia fSsepre ae PE I —g\e-0-8- Ea Pp omrere “6.8 sto aat way | —Zg ee 3-2 aa $—$—$-5-6- 7-$:$-Ce-$: 7 eee -@—to-6-0-§-6-—-@.6- @-e:0-8 6 
King, the cit- 2 of the great King. Let Mount Fon n rejoice, Let the daughters of Judah be be glad, Let Mount Zion ai Let the daughters of dudah be glad 

202 po G-2 oF Pei S emear -_#-2@.@ @_ iis eeeeee oe Fret ae | sales a2 |e me | me ere eee 2-858 = og Soom Sa eece | — f > -—}—_}- +} —8-8-9-p-e- aes ees ale? Senag’ Saas ——__—. r= eae Ea a 4 Pro O-yagegs ay) 



186 | _ ANTHEM. The earth shall be full. 
Adagio. 

Arranged by A. N. JOHNSON. 

——— “NaN Sct a RN aa he NAN ToS S aaa a ae Sa ae alos ae ee 
ee pag Oe ee er ea Oe Oo Oe ee —?—0— 6g a 8 
The earth shall be full of the knowledgeof the Lord, as the waters cov-er the sea.And his name shall be known from the rising of the sun,unto the 

pene ere ae ee ees ares ees per ae age 8S east Geta eS 

6a eee Soe Saat ERP RE 
Senses ten eer =a Sane 6 Seer es oes tee Nurs Sosa ener fa aa gO 929) 

0-0- -0- 0 Og oe oO -o- gO: — & Oy Gy OO 6-4 0 

= SESS NN Ne apes 
ae aaa eater iss eae aoa 2S SS gape ere 

sae se eg te ra Era ere) een seven ante 19 SR TNS a Fry 
The earth shall be full of the knowledge of fs a as a waters cov-er sea. And his name shall beknown from the rising of thesun,un-to the 

Min CHE ae} ye eS Ee al Sach aes S = re Coe ree, Nae ae NN ee “Ni 878-8. 

See Sa Se a SS =e Sheet oe ee ey a if : estore arrestee = ee er tahiditlid woe 

fee 7N 

272 aap al we ad ee rea ; 
pf eed lta ee oe 55 see feneeel BES ose 0l oe 

go - ing down of the same! A-men, A- men. Blessed is the people that know the joyful sound, Blessed is the people. that. 
fen 

Soin Se te eee 
5 pede 2 gg eee 

os as a | 

San 
RU bob Wa Eee a = a ee, | 

ara en eee ii ig Og Gees 

go ing down of the same! A-men, A - men. Blessed is the people that know the joyful sound, Blessed is the people that 

ye ee ee eed ee — ee 



The earth shall be full. Concluded. 187 

[eavaie seaboard taal ae @-@ 

know the joy-ful sound, a eae shall ev- er walk in the light of his countenance, and in his strength shall they re-joiee, He is their glo - - - - - - ry and the 

= =e Sas rag A= S15 aisle ee zo Sone z 

Ape er ind glory,their glory, their 

sed SSS Ss SS Oe Weds a9 

know the joy-ful sound, They shallev- er wk in the light of his countenance, and in his strength shall they re -joice,He is their glo - - - + - « ry and their 

Sonar yt Zee et — Ce a) a zoe jee eres ae ae ee eee 

_==ee ieee Sacer Bead coder See a= [as] iz ——— 

strength, He is theirglory and their strength. F Blessed is the er that know the joyful sound, Blessed is the people that know the — ele ws -men, ies -men. 

a a —S— SaaS ‘aes fesse aes aE Sales eae CEE =I = =f Fee Sinema ES: ae A aa se “oa oon do se ea Z--0' 2 1S Senay 

‘glo - ry and their strength. ie 

—>-— —- a2 — + See eos sis as SBS ee =e 5 eicaireraeesie erie i ==] ——~@-6 Zz : — —te L@ 
strength,He is their glory and their strength, oe is the people that know the joyful sound, Blessed is the people that know the lene pounds Sy -men, nes -men. 

oa eo | 5 Shan ery poe a ae Zee [Dt ae eet eee ge ee die eet — 
ees area f yl a weg oo tenes fi inpina2 2 al Gree a ceenaaee ss pen eeaa Ses Se 



192 ANTHEM. Holy is the Lord. 

a) ey Se Sed pease : kee ae =p fares ane teceet eats 2 fe-0. a5: re Peeeriewe praeceics aisigae ee 

Gis er rere ee eee 

Moderuto. 

0-007 Tee tle: a6 Ee rer: pa sachs eS ee 
mJ 

Ho-ly ! ho-ly ! ho-ly is the Lord! Holy! holy is the Lord of Sabaoth! [eaven ad dearth are full of thyglory, Heaven and earth are fullof thy glory 

clone —— Sa Ne ere — fo fea ees SS os = eas TS eee Fa Fr ie 3 ‘aref = ape. et 

ae ssome s ate “ale: Heeger eas zeta ete es ae tea! oa a lee ES ae os = = =i¥f 

Holy! ho- iy ! holy is the toe oe Mer AGOON Oot . of Sabaoth! — 

Holy! holy! holy is the Lord! Holy! aly is the Lord of Sabaoth! Heaven and earth are full of thy glory, Heaven andearthare full of thy glory. 

Speier coer cece ee (ae era sa aeteaes Ett 
Allegro. 

Blessed is he that. cometh in the name of the Lord, Hosanna, Hosanna, Hosanna in the highest! Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the Lord, Hosanna, Ho- 

Sa eee = Ql paling 6 Saahiere ee SEN Seay MPP ar re Cree NN aa =F cata z ea ry ad o-5-0-9 ° 

eee = eget: ze ee 
= =e 

Ho-sanna, Hosanna, Hosanna in the highest ! 

—SS SS ae 



Holy is the Lord. Ccne uded. 193 
ga oe ex |e feaenele-cels-0-0le-0-sle.0-6- 3.2 85 PSI Srnicrse —— ee --0.-0-@la.5 8 af? o- o—0— 0} 0-0-0} 6-0-6} 0-0-0 0_- 0-0-0. -0-61g--g g _@|9-0-*- | —=— » —_| 6 — > — 

san-na, Hosanna in the highest, Ho-san-na !Hosanna!Losanna! Hosanna! Hosanna! 1Io-sanna! Ho-san-na in the highest. Ho - san-na! 

See ee eee es = fare Saas Sas a 
(SP aa _@l@-@-@—_ @le-a~ Ph se Sa g—.—_—__12 | #1@: @-a la: @_ale-@ @alo ei ae asa 

Hosanna! ee Hosanna! Ho-san-na! Ho-sannain eae gael Ho - san-na! 

sed Pe ad eee ee oer ed Lape eeelet [el —tlte of elt 2 Se 
_ san-na,Hosannain the highest, Ho-san-na ! Hosanna ! Hosanna ! Ho-san-na!Hosannain the highest, ' Blessed is he that cometh in the 

@ @. @  @ . _-_ oie ee ales Se ——— 
: RN Aa al OG So ce se Pee Free ere saree Aa fae ow BO AM A i 
= ed = sare - 

Moderato. 

SS ses SEE ee fe eerie er Peper es ater pee eae Re ole eee peelteebenee ee] Peale ce 
Ho- san-na! . Ho - san-na! Ho-san-na! Hosanna! Hosanna! Hosanna in the pee Ho-san-na in the high - est ! 

——Se ee oi Son Ja ee aes = ses ©-9-0 (a-0-ale:0_o-le-0_6-6- ae: ee ZA 
Ho - sanna! Ho - san-na! _  Ho-sanna! 

| aptieeeneeernaeaterge ies | 
name of the Lord! Blessedishe on cometh in the name of the Lord! Hosanna! Hosanna! Hosanna inthe highest! Ho-sanna_ in the highest ! 

@.0@ 0/0 @ 0? @ @@- . oF = pape Sea pet ee == ase Ee as ieee = mies see meray if. 



210 ANTHEM. Sing, O Heavens. 
Allegro. 

KENT. 

Si ap er aS 0—0—0-|- 0-95 Sea ee 7S aS ae acetal ae pe Eee cae JP ometrper es fier aks Pass wen! 
Sing, O heav’ns, and be joyful, b be joyful, O earth, Break forthinto singing,O mountains, wreak forth iniosiusing O monet The 

sede ee og gl 
Break forth in-to bly thea i forth into singing, : 

ae reed treed ces eee 
eae ns, and be joyful, be jo O earth, Thicak for himceuih eae) O mountains, Apa ceye singing, O° moun - tains, The 

a moar ei mes Scr = = Steal se ee eee on = —s 
iD Oe oS eee ee et Sot ci a ee ae Be ednree = 

— —_ Ee ee ee ee 
Break forth in-to singing, Omountains, 

ea ee eae ee eee reee CIP] <a 
Lord hath comforted, hath comforted his people. He willhavemer-cy, he willhave mer - cy, mercy on his af- flicted. A-men, A -men. 

Go deri ecbetl alae A Eal 
He will have mer - cy, hewillhavemercy on his af - flicted. 

Sess reas ee ereat eee ieee eae easier ie | 
Lord hath comforted, hath comforted his people. He willhavemer-cy, he willhave mer - cy, mercy on lus af- flicted. A-men, A - men. * | 

eS A 0-p-F- P= tte 2—e- = a2 po hyS riz pes ag apse eel 
He willhave mer - cy, he willhavemercy on his Eire Geman 



ANTHEM. Mighty Jehovah. ashll) 21) 
y Allegro. 

<= ean) Sime wi eae ee ete SSIS 
= = a ae Saat 7 i) ae Fee aia ne jan See ae — =— 

Gs eet | ae oon oe use eS | ae ire = nia 

55 Seesa “a teemernn Pag gecediels 57) a Deane ea a SAK 

O hear us, thy children ; 

— -¢- pee [e896 — 

eee fees ea 
oo a eae 

' Soa —-N oN —— — —— == 

Un-to Thee we of-fer praise, Un-to Thee we of-fer praise,Unto Thee, Thee we of - fer praise, 

——_}} 9 —_p- 9 ——__,___-_- ___,_¢99-6-»—-» -0- -@—- —— 9 ——--9. 
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212 | Mighty Jehovah. Continued. 
y 
3 

g at a id 
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For thy care to us thy 

ananassae ee oe 
resent Ser 

es 4 06 

For thy 

4-4 
| — 9-8 — 
SS aires 

Seis SN 
ee 

we will of - fer, we will of-fer, we will of = fer, -we of-fer thee our grateful thanks, we | 



ae Jehovah. Continued. 213 
Ist time. ~\= 2d- time. | 2d time. | time. 

= 
thanks, grate - ful thanks, grate - a 

—4 

Ht 

Sata Seseteeed = SGAIN EY | FSS ele EAS a a 
centre ihe — a ee ee is a on moana 

SS SS 

ee grate - ful os grate - ful 

~$——-— 

thanks, we of - fer thee our grate-ful thanks, we of - fer thee our grate - ful thanks, our grate - ful thanks. 
cr 

eal we of - fer thee our ae - ful ae we of - fer thee our grate - ful thanks, our grate - ful thanks. 

eres = ———_ 



214 gee Jehovah. Continued. 

Tae 90 o* Se: 
his Oh sing aig es to his ho - ly name ie re - joice in 

’ 8 F ) 

Him...-.. with the lute and harp, Call up - on his name, ; And_ re - joice in 

Him with thanksgiving and with gladness, Osingpraises with joy and gladness, with thanksgiving and with gladness, O sing praises unto his name. 

CHORUS. 

=== is Sater eee 

with thanksgiving sees Osing praises, Onnsenans with ving soon 
ee 

—— = rn AS Sh =F = z Rte = Sa he Ete Spe a a 
Sere ao Te ap 6 do ae eat 0s 0-0-0 — = eS oe 
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with thanksgiving andwithgladness, O sing praises, Osing praises with thanksgiving and with gladness, 

e z Le eS —-—— a a REO: ey ee at hy aan |p ne ae | 1 
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. Mighty Jehovah. Concludcd, 215 
acces Adagio. 
a 

‘O sing ~—Ss prais - es to his 

} S35 ais =f SSS CnaR aE Aa: 

Allegro. 
t—2 oy Seen ae _— } _—_— Gy — —g9———_— (43. — .—__— @——— @-_—__ ee mm -_9—_0-—_-0 a =| 

"4 i eae See ce shin seni om a * a iceiaipiaal SS SS a ee ee ——— ——————— 
name, Sing prais - es to his name, Sing prais-es to his ho - ly name,Sing prais-es to his name. 

——— 
pan 

SSS 
name, Sing prais- es to his name, Sing prais-es to his ho- ly name,Sing prais-es to. his name. 
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218 “ ome to the Fountain. . 
Words by Rev. J. H. MABTIN. From ‘ “ Good News,” by permission. 

_ Moderato. Sameer 
| ; a a al a 

“AS - Ste-8 rie ° o-f-P-0-be ea 2: 
wend) A i anise Se See) : a gee 

1. We have heard there isa fountain full and free, That our Lord has opened with his blood, From his side it flowed when hanging on the tree.’Tisa cleansing,soul- redeeming flood 
2. ais ealls us to this crimson,healing flood, There to wash away the stains of sin,Help us come to thee,thou dying Lamb.of God,Cleanse our hearts,and make us pure within. 

pe as es SS Eee SPs ate SS 
go o- - -@- 

3. Mighty Saviour,free from blemish,guilt and spot, Thou this healing,cleansing fountain art pare and wash our souls from every fifthy blot, Pardon,holiness to us im-part. 

i) Re aay ain ae 5 poNN > ee eee ie 

oan eet ee rb ees -6- —a 

We are go - ing to the hashes We are go-ing to the fountain, We are go-ing to the eee To wash away our sins. 
—, —_— —_—_—_—- SORA Pent ——- a a 

= Sane — Si = ee NN cena es — 
can: NE f{— PA A St =P R=SE wi kaa Sea as: as eae: San Pores == 

ap a ee a oo Seo a 353) a i ie oat 
We are go - - ing to the fountain,We are go - - ing to the fountain, We are go - ing to the fountain, To wash away our sins, 

=2. Ae eae Cry eee Na NS NS ay ede axe Ncetea oe ae S Pa : 

Greet See ee: ue = i [| é + Se wee 0 = a9 

a a TRO by a EY BEE SIS I PA SLAM NANDA SY Bee nearest ta 

We are go -ing to the fountain, We are go-ing to the fountain, We are go-ing to the fountain, To wash away our sins. 

SEE es See Pee iories Lae Sy 



‘ | We love to sing of Heaven. 219 
Aleaes QUsaTEE Brom‘ Tue Shining River,” by permission. J. H. ANDERSON. n a 

ag Ne yan a oe Ne cur) oS Spa Fe =A Seles See eee a= NE Nese e ee ey 
D-b—-—e— 6-6-0 f- 8 pos : ores Ne yr cere ——--g.-0-Le=,-e—- ,-6—9- Ne - 9-3-5 $—3- 2-8 Ie, 1-8 =g—g-;-8 Brg so gs os 

‘1. Oh, we love to sing of heav'n.Of that bright and happy soos ce ioe will sing for-ev - er, And rejoice for - ae er-more, 
2. There is joy forever yonder, Inthe mansions of the sky, And the saints are clad in glo - ry,When they reach that land on high. 
3. Oh, we iove to sing of heav’n, We have dear friends gone before, And ear all the realms of beauty They are hap- py ev - er-more. 

= =8 = i «8 A BA 8% me Scr 0+ 2.2. @_- @ @ © @ @ « fs @_ Q_-« 4 a tg ® e—o- 

pines 5d a ae 6 —8- : a:-8- aan ata = ES: ts TaN, we a es ee 8 | 
Baga Desi ae 4 SPI erT TTT 1s ee oar bl Piensa te o-*-9—0-*-@—0-*-9 e° Sea aE 

Vmvi ey nviaialate mete ct N di Exe hls edn ee!) 
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There they walk about the cit - y, On the shining streets of sstatWheke the face of Christ their Saviour.They may ev-er-more be-hold. 
There the an-gel harps are ringing, All a-round the throne of love, And the an - gel choirs are singing, In their glo-ry land  a-bove. 

There welll find those dear and lost cues And we'll j join tenn: in our song, And we'll sing of that bright heaven, While the a - ges roll a-long. 

| 

O° B48 -O- 0° -0- -9-° -0- -0-. 9 ge OP "9 -0-° 6 0% 
ye == ssa elles “ys a {@ ay Ai eas wenn @ 6 sey [arg Pap tt | Sy aS jl SEs ae eae ee ee ee ee LS LAER OTN, EE EF EY IT maa: pag 4 

= my XY) 5 ape NN N- op 3 Fo S3: aN TAT giate ask 
UE 6: = ae: 3 oe. 38.0 oval 2- Ete a ‘gleeze-e[t'e |, a {5:8 s=ha0.6'0.0° est EI 
Se eee ea ee tay gy A LO eS @ pe) ee, ESSER ees 3 Eee 

Oh we love, love to sing, Love to sing of heay'n,that happy land, happy land, Oh,we love, love to sing, Yes we love, love to sing, Tavern to sing of heay’n,that bright and keane: lands 
fen 

pate Ga AR Siok a be Ee ER eas sowee wees E Patiala a ea aes ge Se 6 Fa 
=" 2 =ESt 2 ee Ss AES ao =| SE — 030 st —— SON pe euess | ae aes = pen aed ——— o.0-!9,0-0,-0-0°9-o.5 6, Z-+—— 

: - Oh,we love, lov cto sing, es - sing of heav’n,that happy land, Oh,we love, Yes we love, love to sing, pees tosing ofleav’n,that bright and happy land 

boa = [eci—- aee eat as sore] 
eee” a7 ac ese br ee ee aw ny, pay mall Lak ea fa at eB 

. Ob Nbosa) love to sing, x to sing of heav’n, that pata land,happy land, Love to sing, love to sing Love to sing of heay’n,that bright aud happy Jand. 
r™ 
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230 Pleasant are the Pastures. 
Sono Allegr etto. From ‘‘ The Singing School Banner,” Se ert ee J. H. TENNEY. 

ft : o. ; == == ee 0-9: fe erie ae eee SF i——@- ot 

i piccaneaes the pasbures, w whete Jesus feeds his flock, Underneath the shadow of the rock,See Bm Pi Shepherd iat how gracious is his re Standing z waiting toadmit us in. 

2. Pleasant are the pastures,all echoing with the song, Where the living waters glide along; There i in peace reposing, upon the flowing banks, Standing with- the Shepherd we'll give thanks. 
3. Faithful is the Shepherd who careth for his sheep; Never do his eyelids close to ‘sleep: All his‘dock he knoweth,and.-calleth them by name, And his love is constantly the same. 
4, Blessed are the weak ones who on his arms repose, Fearing not the fierceness of their foes; They shall ; grow and flourish, who in the Lord abide, Like the trees that grow by rivet’s side. 
o pOBOREEL See ee — ; eae ero eee ae ee 

(Gee a rane = aap =e mee ee eee ere —— ss foo he ee rile e|| 

Sheep of his pasture; there at his side,’ Neath his protection,safe abide; Lost sheep now wand’ring, thither repair, Evil cannot harm you,cannot harm you there. 

qeaaouad er 

= = = =e Seiler es! 

SS eee Soiiaee 

Knocking at the Door. 
Words by Mrs. M. B. C, SLADE. From ‘Good News,” by permission. Dn. A. B. EVERET'1. 

(S22 S ee . 
1, Who at mydoor is standing, Pa - tient - ly draw -ing mgat, Entrance within de-mand - ing? Whee is the voice I hear? 
2, Lone - ly, without he’s stay-ing, Lone - ly within am I; While I am still de - lay - ing, Will he not pass me by? 

Dieta t—— 

8. All through the dark hours drea-ry, Knocking a- gain is he, Je - sus, artthou not wea - ry, Wait -ing so long forme? 
4. Door of myheart, I hast-en, Thee will I  o - pen wide! Though he rebuke and. chast. - en; He shall with me a - bide! 
5. Guest of our love, he. _ sees us, O + pen-ing now our door, Joy" - ful -ly en - ter, Je - sus! Dwell with us ev - ermore! 

CHORUS. 2 ; 
———__—_____. a 

a 2 Sa 1g aeRO » Maa es acl Sih eres eee SS Ge Se eee oe a ee 
If thouwilt heed my call - ing, I. will abide with thee.” 

=f 



My Homo, Sweet Home. 233 
-y Allegretto. QUARTETTE., From "‘ Golden Sunbeams,” by permission. D. F. HODGES. 

na To Ee Se ot ee ee S ont ees == Eee eee Po [== ae = =| ee Scaweass aad — PaaS plan pole = asin eee 
1. How bright these glorious spirits shine!Whence all their bright ar - ray ? How came they to the Dliss-ful seats Of ev - er - last - ing ae ? 
4 Lo! these are “Ng from suffering great,Who came to realms of light;And in the blood of Christ have washed Their robes which shine so bright, 

x 

= fej eae a ee Pas = 
=e ads ae Sta (aaa Re eee se = — ca ae ee op =| 

eo € d eae — as a ona eet wa = ——* oe Se eg gg Cra 

ee Now ste ih tampa palms they stand, Be-fore the oes on high, And serve the God they love a - mid The glo -ries of the sky. 

es 322 Se eet Cee ae ee ees ae faerie I 
ia ae Pras as Ee ke ena Fee a [-* ——= = =f ze: =e “f Sst ee ot = He [a ol Ra 9 se ea oe ee see eee ies 
4. His presence fills each heart with joy, Tunes eve -ry voice to sing; By day, by night, the sacred courts With glad ho - san - nas ring. 

SS Se 
CHORUS. 

ee o- we 5 lass ae = saenes e222 a eee Be 0|e—e—e Dose aes =i | 
eT es eae et ee ised oes Ez rane a Sane ener +H i —s 

My beautiful home,sweet home of the blest, I long for my heavenly home,sweet home,My beautiful home,swect home of theblest, I long for my heavenly home,sweet home. 

A oSe Eee Bree eee = 
home! sweet home! I long for my home. My hoine! swect home! My heaven - home. 

ee co Ca ee ee ee 
y beautiful home,sweet home of the blest, I long for my heavenly home,sweet home,My beautiful home,sweet home of theblest,I long for my heavenly home,sweet home. 
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234 The Voice of free Grace. 
Allegro. 

A. N. JOHNSON. 

epee fete ees eter 7 
1, The voice of free grace cries,escape to the mountain,For Adam’s lost race Christ has opened a fountain, For sin and unclean-ness and every transgression, His blood flows most 
2. Ye souls that are wounded! oh, flee to the Saviour! He calls youin mer-cy, ’tis in-fin-ite favor, Your sins are in - creasing,escape to the nountain—-His blood can re - 

= ieee Sarre Ses cea eae nse Sea 
rh yd ree 

| 3. O, Je-sus! ride on-ward, triumphantly glorious! O’er sin,death,and hell, thou art more than victorious, Thy name is the theme of the great ~ ay While an-gels and 

(page emer Pale eZ fe Sarees ieee a: serine rea, = 
| . 

| 

|——_——+ ——+. 

| 4, With joy shall we stand, when escaped to the shore; With harps in our hands, we'll praise him the more; We’ll range the sweet plains on the banks of the river,And sing of sal- 

| 
1 = = sinus Sess Sa a ane a 

free-ly in streams of sal-vation. Who hath purchased our Segal = ie When we pass o-ver Jordan! 
- move them,it flows like a fountain. 

ae a-gain when we pass over Jor- dan! 

reed eee = a 
vation for - ev -er and ever! 

es *6-9-0- a — eo 

peers eee 

= = ete 2 =|| 
ee —feceic-e-s-ie-P Gracoth 

men raise the shout of salvation. Halle-lu- jah to the Lamb...... «+e eesarviss We'll praise him a - gain when we pass over Jor-dan! | 

(ae eee cae cae ae Fidget Pl 



Words by J. ¢, JOHNSON. The Warfare of the pee plete! 

y Soro. Allegr ». 4. N. JOHNSON. 
Teens Z 

C= =o oe i =H seeozee er =f 

1. Tei eve - ry Christian sol - dier, Gird on his ar - mor bright, Lift up, lift up the standard, March in ranks of light. 
2. Let eve - ry stur- dy reap -er, Thrust in his sick - le keen, Be - hold the whitening Harvest On ace - ry hand is seen. 
8. Let eve - ry trusting Christian, Lift up the voice of prayer, There’s much that will be giv - en, And much of strength to bear. 
CHORUS. 

= 9-5 = a2——a—f —9 -=",—0 -@—_o—® a a per tre wae > gS ceroas sore ien kee pat a 
| ; 1. For we must a the bat. - tle, For we must win the bat - tle, If we fall, s still we con - ae bar In this warfare of the Lord. 
ve Shee Base S iniize a8 a ae rae: (Sa Se aa SS te ey 
| y 2. And we must au the har ao And we mustreap the har -vest, If we — still” st —— ees ae In this a for the Lord. 

Cee Hee af == ——— E eeaee ae a aces 92 Fee Peet E+ 
| 8. Till weshall’ win the bat - cs Till we shall win the bat - tle, If we fall, still we con - er this warfare of the Lord. 

zpFereuats (ec 
The Saints’ Rest. Words by J. C. JOHNSON. 

TREBLE Soo. Adagio. 
Ce aaa Nat. ae —— 
os 7? | a 22 ee 2 SS St a St ee ee oe ee ee eae ef 

—_——*— og aes See ae 
=a 

1. On the fields of glo - ry, Robed in heavenly light, Saints of all the a - ges, Rest ata de - light, 

| 2. Hark! the songs of heavy - en, Strains to us un- known! Rich, harmoni-ous thrilling, Rise around the throne. 

4 Tixor Soto. 

LE = 5 ae Spas TS Eo -@ w a= 

i § = a epee eee eet eevee i. 
e 

8. Passed the Day of Burn - ing, Seer and syb -il told, Shine in near-er heavy -ens, Zi - on’sstreets of gold! 

4. Thus, with all the An - gels, All the Mar-tyr throng, Myr - iads without num- ber, Chant heaven’s ho - ly song! 

; Corvus, 
a Se ee ee -@-.—-6 -@ —@ @ 

Passed the Vale of  Shad-ows! Passed the Riv - er __ drear! Sin, nor Pain, nor — Sighing, In thatland ap - pear, 
Sun nor stars are need - ed, In that brighter sphere, Light it-self il - lumines All heaven’s at - mos - phere. 

Sin and Death no lon - ger, -- Lin- ger by the way, Cold. nor storm dis - tressing, Vex the heavenly day. 

| We in — life’s brief moment, Wait that brighter day, Wait -ing, trusting, cheerful, Tread God’s chosen way. 

{Sas i-e= Rico § 1 . 



246 Pull away, merrily. J. H. TENNEY. 
Allegro. 

Eg ren Fee cartier 0] peo 0 oe — . 0p 0 See 
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1. Pull a-way mer-ri -ly o-ver the wa-ters! Tug to your oars for 

GR SN ER ERS coen went a nae Ma a Sie omer ite aes Ge ire ee te ee 
St 6 Ot = ee ——_—- 3s — 
2. Pull a - way Reet i- ly, land is be-fore us, Greengrovesare fling - ing their balm to the spray;The sky, like the ary of 

<A N NS NSN ENA NONE Na coed eee a ee 

3. Pull a- way heart-i- ly, light winds are blow-ing, Crisp-ing the rip - ples that dance at our side; The moon bathesin sil-ver the 

— ay —_———$ 

ee eG ge pe | ag RT ee ee 
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love-li - est daughters, Worthall the ar - go-sies wave ev -er bore. Pull a- way 6 SSantoays pull a- way yal =aant sty 

love bendingo’er us, Light her bright torch-es 

Sa 
BOS ERSTE GRE 

OS gS Se 
a G2 = aml 

* ; -6- , -9 
path we are go-ing, Nightis ar- rayed in her robes like a bride. Pull a- way read- i - Ty, pull a - way stead-i - ly. 
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Pull away. merrily. Concluded. 247 

Mer-ri- ly, mer-ri - ly, mer-ri-ly, mer-ri - ly, 

Mer-ri - ly, mer-ri - ly, mer-ri - ly, mer-ri - ly, mer-ri - ly, mer-ri- ly, bend to the oar! Pull for the shore, boys, -O- -O- -0- -O-, 
2 ee ee Be 8, ee ees eae aes ee Bee Bt Le _——— sae De 00g pe ee y 
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et 
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Bend to WD Opiinnooooac (Opictatereteletet ste s aiatatotentete ote : mer-ri- ly, mer-ri- ly bend to the oar! 
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mer-ri- ly, mer-ri-ly, bend to the oar! Pull a-way gal-lant-ly, Pull a - way-valiant -ly, Mer -ri. - ly bend to the oar! 
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A Home on the Rushing Sea. 
| _ S/H. TENNEY. 

1. Ahome,a home onthe rush-ing sea, Where the waves are wild,and the winds are free, Where the dashing spray is tossed in glee, And the foam is aslight as 
7 

Ga Se 
foam can be. Tra la, 

7 

la, la, la, la, la, Ja, Ia, la, 

rN 

ia peer eee = 
pear-ly beam, Tra la, Tra la, La, Ja, la, la, «Ia, 1a, A home,a home, a home on the rushing sea. 
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A Home on the Rushing Sea. Conc!uded. 249 

+ | 

A home on the rush -ing sea. 

verre : =. =e ae ee eS 
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_ | A home, a home, a home on the rush-ing s¢a,..--.... Seeevesteres vevewe 

zi Serer 
A home on the rush-ing sea. 

Words by J. C. JOHNSON, 

Tig pee oe eg = os oe 
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aa 

2, Joy for the no-ble free! Now,now in splendor dawning,Ris-es a nation’s morning, And wild winds sing in glee,Joy for the noble free, , Joy fortheno ble free. 

3, Wheredwellthenoble free? Oceans its shores are laving,And banners o’er it waving, Our land, the great,the free, There dwell the noble free, There dwell the noble free. 

: See paper ne ee eee =0, + specie ara pelea 
satire! bce saa ley ptr er aealad seen | = Sg a 

| . 4, Shout ye o’er land and sea; Light in the east is breaking, And distant climes are waking, To life and lib-er-ty, Shout ye o’er land Sie Shout forthe no-ble free 
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250 | ii a oy ion eee 
euarrerre. Moderato. 

Ye — J eH Sea ep es ee =e Seen 
1. Sleep, Ja-dy! Fair la-dy! Sleep, een Fair lady ! With ro - sy oo The winds are hushed! The 

The stars’ dim light Is 

| ae Bees trae eee 
— — 

The winds are hushed! The world 
The stars’.... dim light Is ours.. 

= ecaeal ales ae =" Fon eas , b: - a *1+e oars eS Ph jee 
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2. Wake, la-dy! Fair la-dy, Wake, lady! Fair la-dy, Dis - pel thy dreams. The winds. crete. are hushed! The world ...... 
rm The stars’.......- dim light Is ~ ours...... 

a eee =e 
The winds are hushed! The . 
The stars’ dim light oe _Is 

met 

ee Se —@- 
“ world is still Soft music floats, on perfumed air! Ah! hear it swelllesssesscees 

ours a- lone, To Zephyrs soft we breathe our lay, It floats a - way. esos... see- 

ag— 
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eeeeee is still, The winds are hushed! The worldis still! Soft mu - sic floats on_ per - fumed air! Ah! hear it swell! ..ccc. atelde 
sieve a-lone,The stars’ dim light Is ours a - lone, To Zeph - asi ae We cert our * lay, tt floats &@ = WAY.scceveceseas 

= Secr ncare : ore aes Sie 
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apanne. 6 still, The winds are hushed! The worldis still! Soft mu - sic floats on per- eae air! ‘Ah! ! hee it swell! ...0.svelse 
Sicistetets ofa ote stars’ dim light Is ours a= lone, To Zeph - yrs soft We breathe our lay, It floats = WAY.e ceescseceas 

world is is ~ still. 
ours a- lone. 



SERENADE. Concluded. | 25: 

=e Sarma ae ee: 

Mer-ri - ly sing! 

ae Ss |= Sats rt 

ae 8-9 Phd HP Di =a Sore 
Mer-zi - “ly ang! Sing! .ccsee ress 

sara 
=e: a- cee N NEE -s-a-" pa 

—*-6-_- a —| 4 ieee fear Glsien 
1. 

mer-ri- an sing! Fala la la la la fa la-la la, Fa la la la la la la! Fa la la la la la fa la la a Fa la la la la la _ la! 

Fa la la la fa la la dete Fa la la la la la _ da! 

RE resireeaa eee aye =I 9 P-2-8-9-9 0-7-7? PS deca Be OB 
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mer-ri - ly sing! Fala la la la la_ fa la la la, Fa la la la la laa! Fa Ja la la la Ja fa la la oe Fa la la la la laa! 

f= ri ae| baa Ae =i Ss hie cas oo Seed 2 eaeaeaoe: =m re: NENENEN NGS os i 
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Fa la la la fa la la, 



The Merry Bells are Ringinz. 
From “The =. School Banner,” by permission. 

Sp esa ea ea SNe seot Aa f 
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Ae ee oe ee eg 
The mer-ry bells are ring-ing, On this ere eek new year, And ae - ful ones are greeting, This happy, happy, happy new year. 

BG eee Te serene ee te No 
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fee 3. = | 
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The mer-ry bells are ring-ing, On this happy new year, And joy - ful ones are greeting, This happy. Spe ig oe new year 

- 1. The merry bells are ringing sor and Ze ek eves On this happy new year! And joyful ones are greeting young and old, With happy years ioe 

i Ear —f-0— 08 So ris —— = =e 50098 
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a Merry Bells are Ringing. Concluded. 
Soe NN Nahe ANN +N N-R-NA New oe 
re ae = ey = { 4-4 

eo) Baal Ped SA eae EE 
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eared Jee ht py sar ater eo 
Ahappy. Seis new year,new year,A happy,happy,happy,new year,new yoann jovial ongs_a ones are sit happy, happy,happy new year. 
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A Eom new year. A happy, happy. happy new year. 

aa ss —— 
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A happy,happy,happy new year,new year, A happy, happy,happy new Jee new ew year, And joyful ones are poeug. This bene aia new year. 

Sets 

From the me * Zauberflote.” 
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1. If to be mer - ry we are in - tend-ing, Would you the crys - tal wine, sparkles up - send - ing, 
2. Come, fill your gob - lets, pledge we each oth - er, Here’s to each ab-_ sentone, lovedas a brother, 
3. If to be mer - ry you are in - == Shun ye the crys - tal wine, sparkles up - send - ing, 

—@9- 

a eee = SSS SS 
Drink from full glass - es praise of sere == Would not good fel - ae -ship sure-ly be there? 

‘Drink we pros - per- i - Wy; health to the state, Mirth and good cheer on our rev-els a ~- wait. 
For when __ it foam - eth, and mov-eth a - right, Poi - son may be in the wine-cup so bright. 
CHORUS. i 4c yt 2 edie ats ‘7 1st time, 2nd time. 

pgs aoe ae = ae SS eS = be eee Se Se 
Nev - ee nev - ae, the vite long’ for if Ru - in anddeath in its sparkles I see. see. 
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254. Men of Strength. 
Words by J. C. JOIINSON. GERMAN STUDENTS TUNE. 

Allegro. 
4 = eta Ga 

shout, men of strength, your massive hammers wield - ing;Comehammer out the des - ti- ny of 

ROT e//'ree I 

pee 

2. The lord of the soil, for all his tools of la - bor, Mustcometo you anden-ter at the smith's swarthy door ; 

= gece plies 5 eS + — + -—~—— Stes Soma) srerenaemen ayaa Mila kaw Ge serene ices (ee SaaS Sa 
a CARs ae eas thas ee ews ee ees a ar tc ce Sl = ms 
ie 3. O shout, men of strength, be-hold your i - ron cours - ers, That yon-der rush, with fie - ry breatl 1y breath, a - way over the lea; 

Ses Sa ee 
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owe ee axe and hol-low gun, And ar- mor flash-ing in the sun, The sol - dier comes to you, ere meet-ing the foe. 

2s 

ae ee esa ame 
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Then soon he guides the shin-ing share, Thro’ loam-y fields and eve - ry - where,He strews the scattered seed, for glad Autumn’sstore. 

bo ee ee ee ha ee chee eel ae pice pike —— 
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Ando’er the surg-ing sea and main, Youren-gines thresh the wa - tery plain,And yours the hon- or be on land and on sea. 
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The Greenwocd Tree. 257 
Allegro. TENOR SOLQ From the Opera of '‘ The Maid of Judah.” 

aa Se “N Soon eg Sera fo en ae ord Fr 
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1. All by the sha-dy greenwood tree, the merry, mer-1y archers roam, Jovial, and bold, and ev -er free,They tread their woodland home. 
2. Who shall not praise the greenwood tree,the merry, merry warblers’ home, Shading the haunts of forest deer, That thro’ those arch - es roai, 
ie ow 

Bana ae NNN 
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1. All by the et greenwood tree, the mer-ry, mer-ry archers roam, Jo-vial, and bold, and ey-er free, oo: tread ae eee home. 
NN NUN \ \ 
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phere ymarue are 
Roving beneath the moon’s soft light,Or in the thick, embowering shade, Listening the tale with deardelight, Of a wandering snPuyitan maid. 
While « on thetrackthe archer true,Bends ae hismight a ae of Os Swift on its flight oe ar-row keen Has touched the mark, I ween. 
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All by the shady g greenwood tree,The mer-ry, mer-ry anes roam; Jovial, and bold, and ev - er free, They tread their woodland home. 
is eae Bri N N | Poateas 28 Seta eRe ay ess 
“ea 0a == soe tee ve te eae ees a ei Sees ine fear, = 
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. So by the shady greenwood tree,’ piace a mer-ry, mer-ry archers roam ; Jovial, and bo'd, and ev- er free,They tread their woodland home. 
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258 : The Greenwood Tree. Concluded. 
CHORUS. . CHORUS. 

| And ev-er, ev -er free, Their woodland,woodland home, Their am homs. 

eae ley 
The Harvest Time. 

Allegro. Ist time. 2d time. Fine. GERMAN AIR. 
mucins 

wry —s ci a ee teas ee re a ae — rr _s cm 

is - aE ee can sy mbe = > Te Ft YM GL 
Hur - rah! Hur - rah! the mer ry har - vest time! vest time! 

i Hur - vat Hur - Sat 

Zi eft ae 

a, Teo re 
he wain ! the wain! - So bus - y, 80 bus -y, #0 

a ES Sane Pisses: Sea rsoees er 26. ene 

3. Hur - rah! im - rah! the mer ry har - vest ae “vest time ! : So. mer - ry, so mer-ry, 80 

ise tee : a -8: aan ag See es | em Sie ap emcee) Sem Costa ST) DFE “— as ae reece 
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The Harvest Time. Concluded. . _ 259 
Ist time. 2d tin.e. 
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PALSY SS BY SR SER = =i — am 
/mer-ry, so mer-ry, so mer-ry, so merry and. cheerful! mer - ry har - vest inet vest oe 

bus - y, so bus - 

fa Se ee / 2s pyectonsy, 

una ee gpa ioe canoe So ee ae 
Se ease aay aw 

_ bus-y, so bus-y, so bus-y, so bus-y and cheerful! Hur - rah! hur-rah! the mer-ry har - vest time! vest time! 
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D. 0. 

: i = “9s = Ae ae kL re ene ae A a SASS, Se ae er all 
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' <<* Win- ter days are draw-ing near, Wea ~ ry, Autumn fine, and au - tumncheer, Ban- ish thought of fear. 
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a re) 
Now e tee . to a bara, Toil - ing, oir: - ing, Draw ine treasure - of the farm, From the frost se - cure. 

See Sin WEL NE aes 
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Shout, ye lust - y ee men, eioad -ly, loud - ay aA have toiled this prize to gain, Man - y a weary day. 



ere ; 
From the Opera of “ La Cenerentola.” 

= oe 
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oo 
row,The wavelets round us leaping, And dancing, as we BO; But in darkness.all a- 

Ni aaeae-f ee 
oo 

3. Now from the wavesup-ris-ing, Hi-o, hi o, we 

Sit ae 

Fair on Labo h gentle brow. Fair on evening’s gentle brow. 

Ses wet fae <a r 
a ee ee 6-0-9 w. 
am ns “age o—-- aes =F awh 

wait, Till the night-queen rise in state, Till the east beginsto glow, Till the cast begins to glow. 
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The Fishcrman’s Life. 

EY feo DRE EL eR 
pine Ailsa SGN’ AB Sie 
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263 
ENGLISH GLEE, 

a a } ty 
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How pleasant is the fisherman’s life! sing ee sing mer-ri- ly O! While distant from the world in its strife,Our nets to the deep we 
lo 

: oN Naa ee =|: 
a Eee ee ae 

Fine. After singing the D.C. as far as “Fine” sing the ‘‘ Finale” without interrupt- 
ing the time. 

see | 



264 The Fisherman’s Life. Continued. 

NEN : “tems = ae ap = ee eee Sitios a ze. omer ee o—0-| 4-6-2} 5 6- rar rare ee 
Kind nature’s boon with joy ‘we receive, Sing mer-ri - — mer-ri - Dae mer-ri- ly O. Then homeward o-ver the friendly a a 

Se aise ee 

- - ti-ly O. Then homeward o-ver the friendly wave, With a 

ee on 
het oe Sere” em peer a ee ae RR ha jo—e— 2 | 

mer -ry pull we row, We row, we row, With a mer-ry pull we row. 

(ean) wane noee ea aw ra 
aa SaaS wr 2 eet 
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mer -ry pull we row, 

2 eee pe ae eer er; 



The Fisherman’s Life. Concluded. 265 

D.C. Finale. 

= os 
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i With a mer-ry pull we row,. 

== 
SS he 

Witha mer-ry pull we row,.-.cescee Singing row brothers, light-ly row, light-ly, light - ly row, While the moon beameth 

oe Sate 

Sars ae ae ee Se eee SSee |] 
ea ri - Sty oe ly row. 

=a 
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oe ode ee a. O of be 
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brightly, we row, we _row. Mer - ri-ly, cheer-i- ly row; Mer-ri- ly, cheeri - ly row. eg ri- afer cheeri-ly row. 
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~66 The Pilgrim Fathers. 
= Words by Mrs. HEMANB, A, XN. JOHNSON. 

eg7'0. . 
iy eee sso ss 2 Se ee es a Suey Sean = Eerie — 
me Sobers ila aia SS Be reer oe eer See ser owt ae ae 
eo qo eh —5- 4-4 — 6-8". 
fe The jt waves dashed high, On a stern and rock bound coast,The woods a - gainst a srorm- y sky, Their gi- ant branches toss’d. 
2. Not as the conqueror comes, They, the true-heart-ed, came, Not with the roll of  stir-ring drums, Or trump that sings of fume. 

see eecreserd Fa 
3. A-mid the stormthey sang, The stars heard and the sea! The sound-ing a of the woodland rang,With anthems of the free ! 

q -_——— 2 
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4. What sought they thusa - far? Bright jew-els of the mine? The wealth of seas? the 

2: Send ores pee 2 e= O58: asses 2a ae 
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The heavy - y night ination dark The hills and wa-ters o’er, When a band of ex - iles moored their bark, On wild New England’s shore. 
Not as the fly-ing come, In si-lenceandin fear, They shook the depths of the des - ert gloom, With Sep of loft-y cheer. 

a —— fo ied —- 
bain aaa -+— = — ~ oe Cee Bal ie SSS | 
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<a @ - cean ea- gle soar’d O’er roll-ing waves’ white aa The rock-ing pines in for - est roar’d, To bid them welcome home. 

Seen ae: ——_-— 

hee Boreas ceca bs ie coer ae 2 SO 0 as hae —+ 
Aye! call it ae - . ae The soil where first as ak ae ‘ae what there ae ee Firdstioni to wor-ship God. 
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The Chimes of Zurict. Nap beat 267 

sre (ater ersel See CE cee 
1. The sun his part -ing ray had cast O’er ver- dant hills ae dells, And ech - 0 answered from her cave, 
2. The shades of eve were on ithe wave, And twi-light’s fai - ry  dells, Whilst o’er the Lakesweet mu - sic pass’d, 

eet 

bt : soto, Mcderato. 

——_— 

The dis -tant eve -ning bells, Wild birds were sing-ing, Flow’rets were springing, Sweet chimes were ringing, I hear them yet. 
From Zurich’s eve-ning _ bells. 
t CHORUS. - | co = anne eaTs 60l0. | oes — — CHORUS. 
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Saints word eee Flow'rets were pe a chimes were ep nar tert k forget. Sweet evening sense, a ieaats ke se 4 nA ne’er for- ge," 
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The Age of Progress. es A es 8 4 soto. Allegro. 

“ER ea tre cee fete reas Sees 
1. What’sthe use of your complaining, Or de- taining, or re - straining, For the worldis onward rolling, Andyou cannot keep it \ still. 
2. Ho! yeemperors, kings,and nobles,’Tis the e- ra of your troubles, For we’re climbing, climbing up the tree, And you are sliding down. 
3. Ho!lye learn-ed fools, con- sid-er, For your power here’s a _bid-der, For with thousand new in-ventions, We are bound the worldto change. 
4. Still the world is roll-ing, rolling, Roundits or- bit careless strolling, Caring lit-tle for the nations, Whichit hurriesthro’ the sky. 

ite ane aa 
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270 - Blow. Bugles. ; 
Moderato. Words by J. C. JOHNSON. Arranged from the Opera of ‘Faust ~ 

3 ee ees gut Geers ce anal aot “3-8. eros NN 

oe te 
And bid all arise, and bid all arise, © For conquest and for war. 
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Rolls forth the battle song, Deep, manly, full and strong,Fraud,force and powers of night, Be ours to strive, be oursto drive, In furious, furious flight. 

Sesser SSS eS: 
a reais “oso nie Ae, A ae Fl 
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3. Soon shall that day appear, All glorious,bright and clear, When from the field of strife, The nation shall awe nation eal rise, To newer,  no-bler _ life. 

acme ad eee a Neogene oe eae 
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1. Not for the flashing sabre stroke,Not for the sulph’rous battle smoke, Not for the deep ensanguined plain, The rallying call,the rallying call ‘Resounds »resounds a - gain. 
2.Not by the cannon ’sthund’ring peal, Not by thestroke of murd’rous steel, Not by the musket’s heated breath, That spreads o’er the field, that spreads o’er the field Ofbattle and of death, 
3. Then shall the poor, the land possess, Then crown’d with blessings numberless Sunlight uponall nations shine,O home of the free,and glory and fame Forevermore be thine. 
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1. Wake, fora grander, nobler strife, See those who seek the nation’s life. Down tothe contest.men ofmight, Stay not till the coward foe’s in headlong flight. 
2. Guard well the treasure we have bought,Guard well the land our fathers songht,Firm hold the the treach’rous fors at bay, Ne’er give way till brightly dawns the better day 
3. Wake fora  grander,ncbler strife, See those who seek the nation’s life. Down. to the con-test, men of might, Stay not till the coward foe's in headlong flight. 



Blow, Bugties. C oneluded. 271 
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PGES Sa eee neato eee a ? S25 2 = 4 
Forth, forth to glo - ry’s shin-ing _ field, a stand - ing, free- men nev- er yield, Shout till the 
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a forth to glo -ry’s shin-ing field, Firm stand - ing, feat and men nev- er = Shout till the 
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echo - ing mounts re - ply, We fight for the right, We fight the right, To con - quer 
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echo - ing mounts re - ply, We fight for the right, We fight for the right, To con - quer or 
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276 The Tinmaker. 
Words by C. C. HASKINS. W. B. RICHARDSON. 

1. "Twas jol - ly old Rog- er, the tin - mak - er man, Who lived in a gar-ret in New Am- ster - dam, 
2. Now Rog- er’s bald pate was as smooth as your nose, And buy - ing his stock-ings, he pur - chased half - hose, 
3. But jol -ly old Rog- er, had two pair of eyes, His glass - es, calledspecs were un -com-mon in size, 
4. Tis pipe was a mere sham of pot - ter - ry clay, He’d smoked and he'd col-ored it ma- ny a day, 
5. But jol -ly old Rog-er could not live al - way, The nip - pers of death cut his life thread one — day, 
6. If down to New Am - ster - dam church-yard you go, Be sure that you stop, its a great place for woe, 
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And show - Sed down bi blessings like rain in the spring, On maid-ens and mat - ron Of him us will sing. 
For he had but one leg, and he wore but one shoe, Andhestump’droundhis shop on a stiff tim - ber toe. 
His nose like a straw-ber - ry, ra - cy and red, Wasa snuf -fer by day- light, a trum - pet in bed. 
Tho’ short, black and stump-y his teeth held it tight, And he puffed up his busi- ness, and cares by its light. 
And down in the cold earth they tramp-led them in, Poor jol - ly old Rog - er the mend-er of tm. 
Youllfind on his tomb-stone, the snips and the maul, Where jol- ly old Rog-er lies un -der the wall, 
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There nev-er was yet a boy or a man, Who bettercouldmenda ket-tle or pan, A  buck-et,or skim-mer, or dip-per, or can, 
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The Sailor Lad. 
From W. 0. Perkins’ ‘‘ Male Voice Glee Book,” by permission. 

1. O, Im a mer-ry Sai-lor lad, With heart both light and free, I high -ly prize my gal - lant ship, I love the deep, blue sea. 

ae ee j= —o' eso 6 3 ooo 
2. Where founding billows rear their head, To play with tempest cloud, Wherestorm’sdeep voice come o’er the main,It murmurs hoarse and loud 

ee ae eee ee 
8. When storms and tempests loudly roar, I laugh and sing with glee, Let oth - ers love the dull tame shore,But an ocean life for me. 

2 a a ee ee 
CHORUS. —b—- : ——h— oN oN SNE ON SeNH ENN 
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Hur-rah ! hurrah ! pea oe I love, I love the deep blue sea! love: I love, I love the deep blue sea! 

=e a NLT = ae ee <n NaN ees . 
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Hur-rah ! hurrah ! poe oe I love, I love the deep blue sea! I iat I love, I love the deep blue sea! 
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Hurrah ! hurrah ! ae I se Ne I love, ‘ love the deep-blue sea! I love, I love, I love the deep, blue sea. 
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286 On to the Field of Glcry. 
Ailegro. TENOR and BASE SOLO. From The Opera of “ Belisarto,” 

Bae Nisin ee ee rae Ree ee Soe ‘ Ee x ——¢g aah ge Ree -,?- j_ | =r a Neg ae ees oot Es ges gate Pai) SP aaa nd eR SS BF 
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On to the field of to - Ty; jitee the battle wa - oe 3 ES the fates are rag-ing, rs the strife we'll dare ! 
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On to the fieldof glo-ry, Bravely the battle wa - i obit an the fates are rag-ing, Alike, a-like the strife we'll dare. 
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A ssa doar to ae dic sto: - ry; er thee Ill die or share. 
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The second time omit this Solo, and the next Chorus. 

ee a 
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War with its falchion go - ry, Fame with her wreaths vic-to - rious, Marshal the path be-fore us, Their a sic _ fills the air. 
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On to the Field of Glory. Concluded. 28) 
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War with its fal - SNe go - ry, a with her at i to rious, ee the oe be - fore us, Their mu - sic fills the air. 
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Ah! a triumph 
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Repeat to the beginning. 
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With thee I'll gladly, glad-ly die or share. With thee Ill die, or with thee share, With thee Tl 
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Tri- umph or sto- 3 peat e thee Ill die or with thee share, or with. thee share. 
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284 Childhood. 
Words by J. C, JOTINSON, German Afp 

Allegretto. 
a EER ne aor) 

z pe IE i babs = | —=4 
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1. Ah, when in hap-py child-hood, Those fair - y tales were told, Of ma- ny a wondrous hero, Of towers,and gems,and gold. 
2. 1 loved the gor-geous sto- ries, Oh, how I loved to hear, Whentold me by my moth- er, In  ac-cents kind and dear. 
3. And yet I love to hearthem, As in the days gone by, They bring me gold-en mem -~’ries, And cheer-ful then I ery. 

Gag — = BS= =SER= =o me = 2 —— : Soeur es = 
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Gol - den are childhood’s dreams of pleas - ure, pleas- ure, Hap - py the spring of life should ev = er be, ~~ 
Hap - py if Au-tumn brings its treas - ure, treas - ure, Hap - py if win- ter days in peace we see, 5 
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Ring then,ring ye light fair-y bells, Let sweet happy voices chime with apes es the ri army aren no from shady dells. 
ae a ee 
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Our Native Land. 
ords by J. OC. JOHNSON. From the opera of ‘*‘ La Cenerenterola.” eee SOLO. AJlegretto. 

pe es ee 
1. To the land we love,our na-tive land, Now raise the cheerful chorus, i the land we love,we sing in praise, And its eee way-ing over us. 
2. To the land we love,our own fair land, The whole broad reali we cherish,And we hopethe Union now restored, Shall ne’er ig - no - bly per - ish, 
8. To our foes of late, but foes no more, A friendly baat extending,’ Neath cold Le-the’s wave we fling our swords, All hearts in un - ion blending. 



Our Native Land. Concluded. ane 
CHORUS. ; Ee Se ee a errors 
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For who lov-eth not his native land, And who would not glad- ly die, For the land that bless’d his youthful ae eee its stainless flag on ee 
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And this is tru-ly a no-ble land, It shall be free for-ev-er, We will sd its we HL firm - ly stand, Hr Tut, Tr uth, and Right. 

2S ee ee ee eee] 
The Brave Old Oak. 

SS SE if —— a | may) 

1. A song for the Oak, the brave old Oak, Who bath ruled in the greenwood long, Here’s health and re-nown to his broad. green crown, And his fifty arms so Figs suas! 

2. In_ his Fab of old, the spring with gold, Was light-ing his branches gray. Thro’ the ook at his feet crept maid-ens sweet, To gath-er the flow’rs of May: 
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~~ There’ s fear in his frown when the sun goes — And Be fire in the west fades out, And he showeth his might ona wild midnight, When storms thro’ his branches shout. 

And all that day to the re-bec gay, They frolicked with lovesome swains: They are gone, they are dead,—-in the churchyard laid, —But the tree ne still remains. 

CHORUS. 
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286 The Oaks. 
ee Words by J. C. JOHNSON. From the Opera of “Exnani.” 
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TREBLE & TENOR CHORUS 

a= ea sea 
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Ha! ha! We've stemmed the stream, A thousand years a -long thy storm-y course,O Time! 

siege Eas 
And the wa-ter’s POSSI geoe song, And thunder crash sublime, From om memory long have fad - &: The na - tions of our childhood. 
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And all the works of man.... Sy t= ae laid. while we +..« Exult - ing toss our crown of branches, hale and free ! 
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The Oaks. Concluded. 
eee cere estes ein eae oe a oe ee er aes aN = 
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V 
we ve seen the gen-tle child at play, The maiden mays the - -er gay, oe oft eer vesought at evening hour, Our cool, Aiet bow’r. 
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And many an army onits way,Hath a eat ourarches gay, And age withslow and faltering ae Hath sought and blest the peaceful see. 
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Then oy the es rate Then let the world roll, No powers shall Sony Our song of a oe - = a - and aa A 
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ce ns win - try tempests blow, i cho-rus herons A- i ia stormy aes O ie our mighty song, our mighty song. 
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And gen - er - ations yet shall kaow, the mighty song. 



288 Haste thee, Winter. 
The two tunes on this page are intended to be practiced by note after chapter XVII is learned. 

Fine. 
. = — - —_fJ——— ) —— -- J a eos oe Jaman - 
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. [laste thee, win- ter, haste a - way, Far too long has been thy stay,Far too long thy winds have roar’d,Snows have beat and rains have Nohod 

Se 
aoe 

Bounding Billows. 

sacacane asics emacs Sema eae 
i 3. Soe billows,cease your motion, Bear me nc so swift-ly o’er, Cease thy roaring, foaming o-cean, Cease thy roaring, foaming o-ceau, I will tempt thy rage no more. 
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Theoretical § Nechnical Music Books. 
“BOOKS ON MUSICAL THEORY.2 

ALBRECHMBUERGER SeMARMONY rt Gicicstecsescscsccecevcncerecieces $4.00 

BAKER’S THEORETICAL and PRACTICAL HARMONY.............0% 2.00 

BERIIOZ:SINSPRUMEN TATION © [occ ves alos nee cies aia.e.cie.s.eie\cieie Cloth 4.00 

CHERUBINES-COUNTERPOINT and: FUGUE oo ico on ccsatecescieie orere'eiere 2.50 

JOHNSON’S HARMONY. By A. N. Johnson....... eee caress cys « 1.25 

JOHNSON’S NEW METHOD OF HARMONY...........0-scceeeeess 1.00 

.. JOHNSON'S NEW METHOD OF THOROUGH BASS..............4. 1.00 

MOULIVER-S -RHORQUGHEBASS. oo... cc cmccc ue ciclo s Hieacdidees fess bein sé 67 

RICHTER’S COUNTERPOINT. Translated by Franklin Taylor..... 2.00 

RICHTER’S MANUAL OF HARMONY. Translated by J.C. D. Parker 2.00 

RICHTER'S TREATISE ON FUGUE. Translated by Arthur W. Foote. 2.00 

SARONTS EHEORY OF HARMONY iro scouewan swvcretsrres ete eete ee 1.25 

SOUTHARD’S THOROUGH BASS and HARMONY................006 50 

WEBER TS: MUSICALEICOMPOSIMION: catsctceccccce cine © nels 2 vols. each 3.00 

WOHLFAHRT'S MANUAL OF MODULATION ............00eeceeeees 50 

“¢ TEXT BOOKS and MANUALS.3« 

BOSTON ACADEMY'S MANUAL. By Dr. Lowell Mason............. $1.00 

CALCOTIISIMUS| CAL-GRAMMAR=esstrccopenccis ccnotess a wocaa ws 1.00 

HOODS MUSICAL MANUALS sce fitesn ics cess casce ausal ao chcwucaws 40 

HOW SHALL | TEACH? By Dr. Lowell Mason....,...........2000- 388 

MARX’S GENERAL MUSICAL INSTRUCTIONS....... Sabuptisonosuddé $2.56 

MATERIA MUSICA. By J.C. Engelbrecht............. atte ate eas ier iarahe 75 

MUSICAL SCALE. By Horace P. Baddle.............-......008 Cloth 1.50 

OLIVER, SSHEX te BOOK semmrinte cscs este sae stan s cae ose aeacwe isin 67 

OUTLINE OF MUSICAL FORM. By W.S. B. Mathews............. - .60 

PESTALOZZIAN MUSIC TEACHER. By Mason and Seward.......... 2,0€ 

PHRASING, as applied to Piano Playing. By A. W. Marchant....... -40 

PIANO TEACHER. . Translated by John S. Dwight................. .38 

TUNER’S GUIDE. For the Piano-forte, Organ and Melodeon.......... -60 

“¢ DICTIONARIES, PRIMERS and CATECHISMS.3 
STAINER and BARRETT’S DICTIONARY OF MUSICAL TERMS...... 4.05 

BUCK’S DICTIONARY, OF MUSICAL TERMS 222... 2-5 essence ce ce $ .45 

FIVE THOUSAND MUSICAL TERMS. By J.S. Adams.............. 15 

LUDDEN’S PRONOUNCING DICTIONARY OF MUSICAL TERMS.... 1.25 

EENTARTSTELEMENTS2OReaMUSIGiiaie tw cies cent cee enloecunce sete 50 

MUSIC EXPLAINED TO THE WORLD, By F. J. Fetis.............. 1.5% 

CLRARKEIS]MUSIGARPGATECHISM. ccccstin srs css aces ss conus cre 38 

PETERS. BURROWES' PIANO:PRIMER eo. coc ec. Cine li ieeeeecees 50) 

PEMERSSZELEMENTS-OFeFHOROUGH! BASS o~.... 52... sneeescaces. 0 

PETERS’ BURROWES’ THOR. BASS PRIMER and COMPANION.... .75 

PIANO-FORMTE PRIMERS By HQ PanOr sccm «aes cleie os sc sleeec te sieic« 1.00 

PUPIL’S FIRST PRIMER. By F. H. Brown................- facbene 50 

Any book: will be mailed, post-paid, for retail price. 

rae “OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
Cc. Hi. Ditson & Co., 

#43 Broadway, New York. - LYON & HEALY, Chicago. J. E. Ditsen & Ce., 
(a1) 1228 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. 



| ->ANTHEM BOOKS FOR CHOIRS, CHORAL SOCIETIES AND CONVENTIONS< | 
$$ ———— oo 

Siikae acm 
AMERICAN ANTHEM BOOK. 

and Abbey. 

A fine collection of more than one hundred Anthems, which can be sung by any 

ordinary church choir, The music is easy, well put together, and of a character 

which gives pleasing variety, from the pens of authors highly skilled in the con- 

struction of music books for Church service and for Choir and Chorus singing. 

ANTHEM HARP. ($1.25.) By W. O. Perkins. 
A general collection of new Anthems, Motets, Sentences and Chants, for the use 

of Chorus and Quartet Choirs. The music is, in a large number of cases, original, 

while the selected pieces have been gathered from the best sources, making a book 

which is thoroughly musical, thoroughly good, and, in every way, fitted for effective 

work by choirs. : 

($1.25.) By Johnson, Tenney 

CHORUS CHOIR. ($1.50.) By Dr. Eben Tourjée. 

This is a collection of Anthems, Motets, Chants, etc., selected from the best 

works of the most eminent composers. It is more particularly intended for choirs, 

but can be used to great advantage by choral societies and conventions. 

CLARION. (50 cents.) By L. Marshall. 

This is a book which contains,in a compact form, quite a large number of 

Anthems, Motets, Sentences, etc., chosen from the works of eminent composers, 

and designed for the opening and closing of Church service. 

GEM GLEANER. ($1.00.) By J. M. Chadwick. 

A collection of Anthems, Motets, etc., adapted for Chorus Choirs. The greater 

portion of the numbers are by the author, although there are a few compositions 

and arrangements by writers of equal ability and reputation. 

EMERSON’S ANTHEM BOOK. ($1.25.) By L. O. Emerson., 
A new anthem book, embracing a great variety of new music, much of which is 

original, while a goodly portion has been selected and Brranged trom the composi- 

tions of the best known authors and writers. 

DANKS' ANTHEM SERVICES. (Boards $2.00 ; Cloth $2.25.) 
This is a collection for Choirs, which contains a great variety of Anthems for 

Church service, to which the most celebrated composers have contributed, and 

which has been compiled with care and with due regard to the wants and tastes of 

Chorus and Quartet Choirs. 

PERKINS’ ANTHEM BOOK. ($1.50.) By W. O. Perkins. 

This is another book of Anthems, preceding the publication of the “Anthem 

Harp,” by the same author. It contains a choice collection of Anthems for the 

opening and closing of service as well as for all public occasions where sucha 

book is needed. 

SABBATH GUEST. ($1.50.) By Emerson and Morey. 
This is a first-rate collection of good Anthems and Choruses, of moderate difficulty, 

which are all adapted for general church service. There is a large variety of 

opening and closing pieces, of moderate length, Chants, Responses, pieces for set 

occasions, besides selections for occasional use in concerts and conventions. 

THE CHURCH OFFERING. ($1.38.) By L. 0. Emerson. 
This book was originally compiled for choir use in the Episcopal service. It con- 

tains a hundred Anthems, Motets, etc.,of the best order,is a good book for any 

choir, and as an Anthem book is extensively used. It has the greatest variety of 

Anthems, Venites, Cantatas, Jubilates, Glorias, etc., which has ever been included 

in any previous work. 

4ay-Any of the above books will be mailed, post-free, on receipt of retail price. 

Published by OLIWER DITSON & CoO., Boston. 
C. H. DITSON & CO., 

843 Broadway, New York. 

LYON & HEALY, 
Chicago. (47) 

J. E. DITSON & CO., 
1228 Chestnut St., Philadel] phia. 
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New Books for the Sunday School, 
— THE BEACON LIGHT.— 
BY J. H. TENNEY AND REY. E. A. HOFFMAN, 

PRICE 3SO CTs. 
The Beacon Light is the first of a new series of 

Sunday School Books for 1881. It represents a new era 
in the publication of sacred hymns, and will be found 
upon examination to be one of the best collections 
ever compiled. The best talent in the country has 
been drawn upon, and the authors are so well known 
that it is not necessary to say that their latest work 
will be favorably received. It contains really noble 
hymns, full of elevating thought, combined with the 
Sweetest of melodies. It has been thoroughly sifted, 
and contains nothing which is not entirely refreshing 
and pure, 

SOME OF THE HYMNS ARE; 

AT THE GATE. , 
BEARING THE CROSS. 

DO NOT PASS ME BY. 
FEED MY LAMBS. 

REST WEARY ONE. 
TELL IT AGAIN. 

WONDERFUL LOVE. 

— THE RIVER OF LIFE.— 

— BANNER OF VICTORY. — 
BY A. J. ABBEY AND M. J. MUNGER. 

PRICE 35 CTS. 

The “BANNER OF Victory” is the third Sunday 
School song book published this season, and is, in 
every way, worthy of its compilers. They have had 
rare success in this field, and possess the happy faculty 
of reading the youthful mind, and in anticipating the 
needs of Tittle children in the way of cheering songs 
for the Sabbath School. It isa thoroughly:attractive 
book, and contains a very great variety of New Songs, 
Duets, Quartets and Choruses, for old and_ young, 
either in the Sunday School, in prayer and praise 

' meetings, or for festivals and temperance gatherings. 

White Robes (30c.), by the same authors, has 
been a very successful book, and is to be especially 
commended for its large number of the yery best songs 
—a feature which has made it ‘one of the favored 
few,” either as a book for Sunday Schools or for 
general congregational use. 

—LIGHT AND LIFE.— 
BY R. M. McINTOSH. 

PRICE 85 CTs. 

Light and Life is a collection of new Byeins and 
tunes, which has been Nereiiege compiled by Mr, 
McIntosh, many of which have been contiibuted by 
him, while a large share of the others are from the 
pens of spevensbly. competent authors and composers; 
together with a few of the older standard tunes, o 
which we never weary, judiciously scattered through 
the work, but which in no sense detract from its gen- 
eral excellence as an entirely new work of great merit. 
It is well suited to the demands of the Sunday School 
and home circle, is fresh and clean in appearance, 
with bright and interesting contents, and the rep- 
utation of the editor is sufficient to place it at once 
in the front rank of song books, which have acquired 
great popularity and large sales. 

A FEW OF THE HYMNS ARE: 

AM I A SOLDIER? I AM WAITING. 
CAST THY BREAD. JOYFUL SOUND. 

COME UNTO ME. LET US WORK. 
HE LEADETH ME. OUT OF DARKNESS. 

REVIVE US AGAIN. 

— THE SHINING RIVER.— 
BY H. S. PERKINS AND W. W. BENTLEY. 

PRICE 85 Cts. 
An attractive collection of the best thought and sweet melodies of a large 

umber of contributors, which has sold largely, and retains all of its original 
freshness. 

GOOD NEWS. 
BY THE AUTHOR OF “ LIGHT AND LIFE.” 

PRICE 85 CTs. 
Everything within its refreshing pages is good and bri ‘ht, and thoroughl: 

cheerful. It has been very successful, and is full of sunahinie ind hope. Py 

BY H. 8. AND W. O. PERKINS. 

PRICE 35 CTS. 
The authors have contributed largely to make this work thoroughly attractive, 

and with other choice selections never before published, forms a collection of new 
songs which will give a fresh impetus to Sunday School work. - 

CHORAL PRAISE. 
BY J. H. WATERBURY. 

PRICE 20 CTS. 
An Episcopal hymn book, but of equal value for general Sabbath School use, 

Its selections are excellent, and in good taste. 
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THE HERALD OF PRAISE.—By L. 0. Emerson. 
The “ Herald of Praise” is Mr. Emierson’s latest production, and is believed to 

be the newest, freshest and best collection of Church Music which he has ever 
compiled, or in fact, which has eyer been published. It contains a first rate 
course of Elementary Study and Exercises. the best collection of Anthems, Hymn 
Tunes, Motets, Sentences and Chants, original and selected, besides a very fine 
collection of Miscellaneous Music, sacred and secular, for concert singing, for — 
musical conventions, for practice, or for occasional use. Price,.§1.00. 

THE IDEAL.—By UL. 0. Emerson. 
This is smaller, more compact, and less expensive than the “ Herald of Praise,” and 

contains a selection of such sacred and secular musie as to give a good variety, as 
well as to present to singing schools and societies a miscellaneous collection of 
Hymn-tunes, Anthems, Spiritual Songs, Recreative Pieces of a secular nature for . 
concert singing and practice, more especially fitted and adapted to the needs of 
the singing class. Price, 75 cts. 

THE VOICE OF WORSHIP,—By L. 0. Emerson. 
The “ Joice of Worship ”’ is bright, thoroughly entertaining and instruetive, and 

is one o¢ Mr. Emerson’s latest and best books fer choirs and singing schools. Its 
contents are nicely adjusted to suit the requirements of classes and chorus choirs 
who need preliminary instruction, as well as to serve the purpose of a general class 
book. Price, $1.00. ; 

THE BEST CHURCH MUSIC BOOKS. 

sides forty Anthems and a few Chants for the use of choirs. Price, $1.00. 

Tim CHORAL CHOIR.—By W.0. Perkin, AS 
The extraordinary success of the author’s previons ventures, and the fact that the 

older books are somewhat “worn,” will serve as an apology if one be needed, for the: 
ublication of this new choir and class book. It is, of course, being the last, the 

Rest of all his compilations, and is intended to supply | the desire for an entirely new 
collection for chorus choirs and singing classes, There are 150 pages each devoted 
to sacred and secular music, of which there is the usual varied excellence and a eee 
ing “newness” which adds not a little to its general attractiveness. Price, $1.0 Dit 

THE PEERLESS. —By W.0.Perking 89 
Such portions of Dr. Perkins’ ‘ Choral Choir’’ as can be used successfully in sing- 

ing schools and classes have been collated and published in separate form as the — 
“Peerless.” It makes an admirable singing class book, and with its convenient size 
and moderate price will doubtless become a very popular book. It has about 200 
pages. Price, 75 cents, 

THE TEMPLE.—By W. 0. Perkins. 
This is a new book for classes, choirs and conventions, which needs no introdiue- — 

tion, It has a very te touny instructive course, easy Part-songs for practice, new 
Glees and Part-songs for advanced singers, more than a hundred Metrical Tunes, ber 

These are the newest books which have been published, but equally as good Church Music will be found in any of the following collections for Choirs, © TR Sa 
: Congregations and Classes. i } fi 

HOOKS FOR CHORUS CHOIRS) (7). 
‘The Standard ...............s-... Emerson and Palmer. The Jubilee..... Le va Waist cessvedecece We be Bradbury. American Anthem BOOK (wi ade cene cee 
The Choral Tribute......-+..-+++e+eseee+-L. O. Hmerson. The Key Notee seo... eons» concen osee W. B. Bradbury. Emerson’s Anthem Book.. : a, 
The Jubilate. . see lb oeslen ale naseinsies Lie Oe MELSON. The Temple Choir....... Seward, sae and Bradbury. Perkins’ Anthem Harp.....-.. 
The Harp of Judah... aeleeee sees -L. O. Emerson, 
THO LAAGCP so. iseweiviasstessees --+++-Palmer and Emerson. 
Dhe Diapason. -soseiiisise-secissuo uh esiesis seezise Ge d. ROOT. ¥ 
TheSabbath..... AeeeGpae Bae ..-..C, Everest. Choras Choir in ssc: ote cecciee = cae Dr. Eben Tourjee. 

' Price of each of the above ‘books, $1. 38. Price of any of the foregoing books, $1.50. f ; 
ee to the books mentioned above, Ditson & Co. publish a large nuraber of Chorus and Glee Books, Oratorios, Cantatas, etc., which may be used to excellent irs 

advantage for Church Choir practice. ‘ yes 

BOOKS) FOR  - QUART ETCH On Ss. ee a 
Church and Home. Geo. Leach. | Emerson’ 8 Sacred Quartets. hagas cht i ‘ 

Thomas’s Quartets and Anthems, Grace Chureh Collection. | Ae q ah 
Danks’ Anthem Services. iam s New Collection. 

Danks’ Sacred Selections, Dow’s Sacred Quartets. — 

Price of each of the above books, $2.00in boards; $2.25 cloth. vey 
’ These books contain all the best Quartets, and are eonaliy, valuable to large and small Chorus Choirs. Quartets will likewise find many things of great beauty, 
d and highly artistic, im the collections for Chorus Choirs. A j ‘ 

ag-Any of the above books will be mailed, post-free, on receipt of retail price. 

bess, (‘Published by OLIVER DITSON & Co., Boston.” 
i: ©. H. DITSON & CO., $15 Broadway, New York. | LYON & HEALY, Chicago. (36) J. E DITSON & 00.38 

Emerson’s Chants and Response 
Emerson’s Episcopal Chants... 
Salutation. QO. Emerson....... 1 Ry hie 

Zion, We 0. Borkind....sre¢ereqccsesrsee 00 

The Greaterex Collection.............H. W. Greatorex, 
American Tune Book.....c.+ss0+esee DI. or il Mason, 
Perkins’ Anthem Book.. W. O. Perkins. 

Baumbach’s Sacred Quartets. 
Baumbach’s New Collection. 

Buck’s Motet Collection. 
Buck’s Second hat Collection 


